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I UI flag flies at half-staff 
The Old Capitol P.!"".!~~~~ 

j flag will fly at 
, half-staff today in 

memory of Leslie 
j Moeller, longtime 
• director and 

faculty member of 
1 the UI School of 

Journalism and 
Mass 
Communication. 

Moeller died from Parkinson's 
disease Friday evening at the Iowa 

1 City Oaknoll Retirement Residence 
j at the age of 89. 

UI senior honored as one 
· of nation's best 

UI senior Njeri Fuller has been 
• named to the 1993 All -USA 

Academic team by USA Today. 
The honor, announced Feb. 5, 

f designates her as one of the 
nation's best college students. 

The annual honor is bestowed 
, upon only 60 college and univer
I sity students nationwide. 

In addition to being featured in 
USA Today, Fuller was awarded 

• $2,500 in cash in Washington, 
D.C., Monday. 

Fuller, an outspoken advocate 
for multicultural education, is a 

\ journalism major from Conyers, 
I Ga. She has been a leader in 

increasing minority participation in 
, secondary journal ism and co-
I developed "Breakthrough: A Multi

cultural Guide for High School 
Journalism." She was also named 
1992 Homecoming queen at the 
UI. 

UI professor convicted of 
cocaine possession 

A UI professor was convicted 
Friday of possession of cocai ne and 

, the sedative diazepam and was 
ordered to pay $700 in fines. 

Leslie Barrickman, an assistant 
, professor of psychiatry, was origi

nally charged with four counts of 
drug possession . In a plea agree
ment with the state, he pleaded 
guilty to possession of the sche
duled II, cocaine and scheduled 
IV, diazepam, controlled sub
stances and charges of possession 
of marijuana and acetaminophen 

• with codeine, scheduled I and III 
controlled substances, respectively, 
were dismissed. 

Barrickman was taken into 
, police custody Aug. 30, 1992, 
, after involvement in a fight, 

according to police documents. 
While he was sitting in the back 
seat of a police car, officers saw 
him trying to remove several items 
from his pockets. 

He was fined $500 for posses
sion of cocaine and $200 for 
possession of diazepam. 

General Motors sues NBC 
DETROIT (AP) - General 

Motors Corp. sued NBC on Mon
day, alleging that the NDateline 

o NBC" program rigged two car
truck crashes to show that 1973-87 
GM pickups were prone to fires in 
side-impact crashes. 

"The 11 million households that 
viewed the program were never 
told that NBC used incendiary 
devices to try and ensure that a fire 

, would erupt, seemingly due to the 
colliSion," GM Executive Vice 

• President Harry Pearce said. 
NBC acknowledged on its 

"Nightly News· program Monday 
that it used the incE!ndiary devices 
in the test crash. The network 
didn't . close that fact when it 
ai~iI how Nov. 17 because 
a~ ctor - a spark from a 
broken headlight - caused the 
fire, NBC News President Michael 
Gartner said. 

The lawsuit was filed In an 
Indiana state court . GM asked for a 
jury trial. 
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Job market looks better 
for '93 college graduates 
Who's 
hiring 
on 
campus? 
services 

" 

8mplOy~rs 

Patricia Lamiell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - In this year's 
recruiting season for college gradu
ates, nurses are hot but aerospace 
engineers are not. 

Companies hope to hire more 
college graduates this year than in 
1992, but only a few fields are 
expected to benefit, college
placement officers say. With many 
companies restructuring and elimi
nating jobs, there are fewer open
ings for job-seekers straight out of 

, school. 
Health care is one industry that is 

hiring, said Dawn Oberman, a 
statistical services specialist at 
College Placement Council Inc. in 
Bethlehem, Pa. Jobs also are avail
able in management information 
systems, for people who teach 
others how to use computers. 

A focus on the environment has 
created openings for engineers, 

geologists, biologists and chemists. 
And with the attention that Presi
dent Clinton has promised to pay 
to rebuilding the nation's infra
structure, times should be good for 
civil engineers, Oberman added. 

But other industries are cutting 
jobs just as aggressively. Military 
cutbacks and hardships in the 
commercial airline industry have 
virtually shut down the market for 
new aerospace engineers. Would-be 
nuclear engineers may need to find 
another specialty. Jobs in finance 
and banking, except for technical 
and back-office jobs, are still hard 
to come by. 

"There's a fundamental shift and 
most of it has come from a decrease 
(in campus recruiting) among the 
Fortune 500 companies,· said 
Richard Stewart, director of place
ment at Purdue University. "You 
can look at your list of companies 
having problems, and that's the 

See PlACEMENT, Page SA 

Art student defends gay video 
Yokota Masuo 
The Daily Iowan 

How open and explicit the U1 is 
allowed to be in a class was the 
question raised by the presentation 
of a series of artworks, including a 
videotape of a homose1UaI act, at 
the U1 School of Art and Art 
History last Friday. 

Frank Evans, a U1 graduate stu
dent majoring in art, displayed his 
artwork in Colloquium, a class in 
the department. He was asked by 
Ul Teaching Assistant Megan 
O'Connell to be a guest speaker in 
her class last week. 

In the two-hour lecture titled 
"Hybridization and Collaboration,' 
Evans exhibited his art collabora
tion with Chicago artist Craig 
Bernardi, which contained draw
ings, photographs and a videotape. 
The videotape lasted five minutes, 
and included a total of about 15 
seconds of "artistically trans
formed images of homosexual 
acts,· he said. 

However, not everyone saw the 
video in the same way. 

"I watched the fUm of two men 
having oral sex,· said Melissa 
Chase, a U1 freshman who made a 
complaint phone call to the VI 
administration last Friday. "I 
thought it was offensive whether or 
not it was a man or woman." 

Chase said she draws a line 
between art and pornography, 
depending on how explicit mater
ials are. 

A portrait of a human body could 
be considered art, she said, but a 
sexual act on videotape should not 
fall into a category of art in a 
university class. 

"To me, it wasn't art at all because 
this guy was trying to push his 
way of life on other people,· Chase 

HO."iLl(;I:S NU IASrJ 

said. "I don't think that's right, 
showing a sexual act in class and 
condoning it." 

But O'Connell responded by saying 
that the more sensitive subjects 
are, the stronger reasons they have 
to be addressed in college. 

"It seems to be one of the primary 
functions of the university, to 
engage students in this type of 
debate and discussion,· she said. 

Evans explained the intent of his 
art display in a written statement: 
"Although many people find expli
cit material, regardleBB of its con-

text, unacceptable, I feel that in 
my case, explicit material is vital 
to all of my work, including this 
one video, that I have created in 
my tenure here as a University of 
Iowa Arts Fellow. What I mean by 
that is, contrary to popular belief, 
both love and sex are integral to 
gay life and gay art." 

In an interview, he said, "The 
artworks deal with two bodies of 
artwork coming separately and 
how they merge together and work 
collaboratively .• 

See VIDEO, Page 8A 

UI" Main Library relieved to find 
tape wasn't part of its collection 
Yokota Masuo 
The Daily Iowan 

The librarians in Media Services 
at the UI Main Library were 
relieved to fmd out that a video
tape, displayed in the School of Art 
and Art History last Friday, didn't 
belong to its collection, according to 
Pam Kacena, a library assistant. 

More than a year ago when the 
fllm "Taxi Zum Klo· was shown in 
the German department, con
troversy over its content swept out 
all over Iowa. At first, the UI didn't 
criticize the screening of the Ger
man fllm, but U1 President Hunter 
Rawlings later issued an apology 
after a statewide firestorm of objec
tion. 

Since then the library has not 
permitted any student or faculty 
member to check out "Taxi Zum 
Klo,' though it is still permissible 
to watch the mm in the library. 

When Kacena watched a Sunday 
evening news program about the 

videotape that was shown in the 
U1 School of Art and Art History, 
she said to herself, "Oh, no. This 
probably starts everything up 
again, because of the new con
troversy." 

Last fall when the German depart
ment controversy was continually 
in the news, a lot of students and 
teachers rushed to see the video
tape, and media services received 
inquiries about it almost every day. 

"When you glorify something, that 
makes people want to come in and 
see what people are so uptight 
about,· Kacena said. 

But after a while, people seemed to 
lose interest in the film and 
stopped coming to Media Services 
for the videotape, she said. 

"1 think it died down and no one 
cared about it any more, which is 
good for us,· Kacena said, 
"because we were busy with people 
who asked for the video every day 
when the controversy was going 
on." 

Hawkeye cheerleader Tracy Sammons performs a hip-flyins 
backflip with a little help from fellow cheerIuden while entMaift
inJ the crowd durlftJ a timeout at the iowa-Indiana ~II same 
Saturday at Carver.Hawkeye Arena. 

Tipton man identified 
as victim in drowning 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

The man who drowned in Lake 
Macbride over the weekend while 
aiding another fisherman who had 
fallen through the ice was identi
fied Monday, according to the 
Johnson County Sheriffs Depart
ment. 

Kent Parks, 29, of Tipton, was 
found by Calvin Colony, a local 
diver, and several others at 5:34 
p.m. in about 25 feet of water, the 
department said. 

Park's brother-in-law, David 

Stock, was also assisting in the 
rescue of the fallen man when 
Parks drowned. 

Richard Buchmayer of Solon, and 
Richard Royce of Ely, Iowa, also 
fell through the ice. Both men, 
however, escaped unharmed. 

The Sherifl's Department received 
a call at 3:07 p.m. that the four 
men had fallen through the ice 
along the north shore of the lake. 

When rescuers arrived at the acci
dent, three men had already been 
pulled out of the freezing water by 
those who were at the scene. Parks 

See DROWNING, Pase SA 

l doctors wounded in LA. ~: 
as disgrunded gunman opens fire 

A l.oI ,..,..., CAlif., police officer eKOI1J ill unidentified ~ 
from the l.oI AnpIes County-Unlvenity of Southern Callfomia Medical 
CenIIr Monday after A ........ Ihot three dodon In the ernerpncy 
I'00III. 

Michael White 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A gunman 
yelling for pain medicine shot and 
critically wounded three doctors in 
a hospital emergency room Mon
day, then took at least two hos
tages and holed up in the building, 
authorities said. 

The gunman entered the 
emergency room of Los Angeles 
County-University of Southern 
California Medical Center at 12:40 
p.m. and opened fire on a group of 
doctors sitting at a desk Dear the 
door, hospital spokesman Harvey 
Kern said. 

Patient Hope Flynn said she heard 
a man demanding pain medic:ation 
seconds before the shots rang out. 

"Bang, bang, bang, bang,. abe 
said. "He was yelling, 'I want 
something for pain, can't you 
understand me? Can't you see I 
need help?' • 

"Everybody acrambled around. All 
of us started running like crary," 
said Dr. Gail Anderson, director of 
emergency medicine. '"l'he patients 
were panicking as well as the 

, 

staff.· 
The attacker then took at least two 

hostages and was barricaded in an 
isolated section of the emergency 
room, on the hospital's first floor, 
police Lt. John Dunkin said. The 
area was cordoned off and SWAT 
members were called in, he said. 

Negotiators were in contact with 
the gunman about two houre after 
the shooting, but there was no 
immediate word on any demands, 
exactly how many hostages were 
involved or their cOnditions. 

The man identified himself to 
negotiators as 45 years old and "as 
a disgruntled former patient. It 
apparently has to do with what he 
perceivel to be poor medical treat
ment," Dunkin laid. He was 
UDlure if the man was unhappy 
about treatment received at 
County-USC or at another h08pi
tal. 

One of the doctors was rushed into 
surgery and was in critical condi
tion with gunshot wounds to the 
cheat and abdomen, Anderson said. 
The others were less seriously 
injured and were in critical but 
stable condition, he said. 
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Don't break 
a heart. .. 

Drunk students keep Ie Police Dept. busy 
Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 
Editor's rwte: This is tlu! first in a 
series of three articles about alcohol 
and drug re14ted QffeTllles and their 
consequences. 
. You're under arrest. You have the 
right to remain silent. You have 
the right to an attorney and you 
also have the right to know what 
will happen next. 

Every weekend the police log is 
filled with name after name, many 
of them having received a free 
ticket to jail and many of them 
being college students. 

Although lots of people read the 
names in the newspapers, not 
many have actually been 
through the frightening process of 
being read their rights and going to 
jail on an alcohol or drug charge 
after a night of partying. 

The most common alcohol offenses, 
possession or consumption of alco
hol under the legal age, open 
container, public consumption or 
intoxication, and operating while 
intoxicated, are plentiful after a 
football or concert weekend, hover
ing over Iowa City like a hangover 
the next morning. 

"Last Friday night we had five 
public intoxications and seven 
OWl's brought here to ja.il," Lt. 
David Wagner of the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office said. Wag
ner, the administrator of the John
son County jail, explained that 
alcohol-related offenses keep them 
busy every weekend. 

"Before anyone is brought here to 
jail though, they have to have a 

charge against them,' Wagner 
said. 

He explained that public intoxica
tion, keeping a disorderly house 
and having an unlicensed dog are 
just some of the simple misdemea
nors that can put you behlnd bars 

for the night. 
Sgt. Craig Lilis of the Iowa City 

Police Department explained that 
other simple misdemeanors, such 
as underage drinking and open 
container, will usually result in the 
officer handing out a citation and 
sending the offender on their way. 

"The only reason we would take 
an intoxicated person into custody 
would be because the officer has 
made the determination that the 

Marlboro lighters recalled 
because of threat to kids 

Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Fire Department 
has announced a nationwide volun
tary recall of a cigarette lighter 
that has come under fire for posing 
a safety risk. 

The "Party Lighter,' or "Night 
Lighter" cigarette lighters have 
been attached to two and five-pack 
cartons of Marlboro cigarettes 
since 1990. Recognizable by its 
internal flashing lights and trans
parent plastic case, it has been 
deemed a hazard by groups that 
,",y it is an attractive toy to 
children. 
• "We took one look at it and said 
this is not somethlng that should 
btl being given away," said Gloria 
Schaffer, commissioner of Con
sumer Protection for the state of 
Connecticut. She added there has 
been at least one incident of a fire 
resulting from children playing 
With a "Party Lighter." 

Schaffer said she immediately con
tacted Polyflame Concepts USA, 

Inc. and Phillip Morris USA which 
then voluntarily recalled the 
lighter even though it is not defec
tive or dangerous when used as 
intended. 

The Federal Consumer Product 
Safety Commission hus been noti
fied of the recall and fully informed 
of the details regarding the 
Polyflame I Philip Morris recall 
plan, according to Schaffer. 

Schaffer explained the lighters 
first came to her attention after 
five little girls in Connecticut acci
dentally lit a bed on fire when 
playing with the lighter. 

tty ou have to click the lighter once 
to start the lights and click it again 
to turn them off,· said Schaffer. 

Iowa City Fire Marshall Andrew 
Rocca said that he was not aware 
of any local incidents involving the 
lighter. 

• Although from what I understand 
the potential is there and there 
certainly could be,· Rocca said. 

Consumers who possess the light
ers are encouraged to keep them 
out of the reach of children and to 

person iB intoxicated and can no of ATM envelopes," Matt said. 
longer function on their own,' Lilis "Then we were singing and leaving 
said. "We'd take them into custody a trail of envelopes when we were 
for their own Bafety more than su.rrounded by three police cars." 
anything.· Matt said they were handcuffed 

Lihs explained that the officer and brought down to the jail, right 
could be liable if they release a after his friend picked up the 
drunk person only to have them envelopes. 
cause an accident a few minutes Lihs explained that handcuffs are 
later. standard procedure anytime some-

"Usually what will first get our - one is placed under arrest. 
attention ~Il be that an officer o~t "Whether you're under arrest for -
on patrol will s~ somebod~ who IS murder or public intoxication you 
clearly not gettmg from pomt A to get 'handcuffed" he said. 
Z," Lihs said. "They will some- .' 
times be falling down, yelling or . You might not get . to hear your 
screaming something like 'Hey pig!' rl~hta, kn~wn offiCIally as the 

Miranda Rights, read to you after 
"After that, an officer feels Bince - being arrested for public intoxica

he is being addressed that he has tion or other simple misdemeanors, 
an obligation to stop and talk with Lihs said. 
that person. Ten times out . of 1~ "They would only have to be read 
that person happens to be mtoXl- their rights if the officer needed to 
cated." _ interrogate the subject with ques-

An officer only has to judge the tions involving more than name, 
subject impaired in order to arrest address and other basic informa
them, Lilis explained, although all tion," he said. 
officers carry handheld prelimin- In any case, the final word when 
ary breath test devices that can be dealing with a police officer would 
used to give a digital readout of seem to be cooperation. 
blood alcohol content. Lihs explained that cooperation 

"They can't be used in a court of and assurance by friends that the 
law, so it's really just to help make subject in question will get home 
some kind of determination," he promptly would be the best way to 
said, adding that the subject can avoid arrest. 
always decline to take the test. "If after the officer informs you 

Matt, who was arrested last year that you are under arrest and you 
on charges of public intoxication start resisting or running then you 
and wishes to remain anonymous, are going to be charged with inter
said he was walking home with a ference with official acts or resist
friend after a night of drinkjng ing arrest," Lihs said. "If you start 
when he was noticed by police. a scuffle or something you could 

"WewentthroughtheHolidaylnn even be charged with assaulting a 
lobby where my friend took a stack Police officer." 

kristine HeylcantllThe Daily Iowan 

Marlboro liJhten such as the one pictured here are being recalled by 
the manufacturer due to possible Injury to children. 

call 1-800-241-9005 between 6 a.m. 
and 10 p.m. EST for information on 
how to return the lighter. Postage
paid packing will be provided, 
according to Steven Parrish, senior 

vice president of external affairs at 
Phillip Morris USA. 

He said consumers who call the 
800 number and return the lighter 
will also receive a $5 check. 
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Pre.Physical Therapy 
Organization Meeting 
Tuesday, February 9,1993 
5:30 p.m. Room 343, IMU 

Guest speaker: Maria Cook, PT from St. Lukes 
to talk about issues in PT. 

All interested students welcome! 

RVAP volunteer counselors provide shoulder to lean on 
Victoria Forlini 
The Daily Iowan 

Going for a hospital examination 
after being raped or sexually 
al88ulted can be one of the lone
liest and scariest times in a per
son's life. 

Many people may not want to be 
alone but feel they have no choice 
because of confusion or a feeling of 
shame. 

"I'm not there to tell someone 
what to do and I'm not there to 
solve their problems. I'm there to 
support them," said Keary Cragan, 
a UI senior and volunteer rape 
advocate with the Rape Victims 
Advocacy Program. 

Cragan is one of the current 50 
women who has gone through over 
30 hours of training to learn to 
listen to and help the people who 
call the RV AP numbe.r after an 
assault or rape. 

Each rape advocate is on call with 
a pager for two days a month to 
respond to calls that come in over 
the crisis line, said Ashley Sovern, 

the programming coordinator for 
RVAP. 

If a call comes in from a hospital, 
part of their duties is to go to the 
examining room and be with the 
person as the rape exam is per· 
formed and evidence is collected, 
she said. 

tty ou're there to make sure the 
woman is treated appropriately," 
said Celine Hartwig, an educa
tional programmer with the UI 
Department of Residence Services 
who also volunteers as a rape 
advocate. 

One of the hardest aspects of being 
an advocate is to try not to let your 
emotions interfere with helping the 
victim. 

"I have to keep the person on an 
even level. I can't say 'Call me. 
Let's do this, or let's do that,' 
because then they become depen
dent on me,· said Cragan, who has 
been sexually 888aulted. 

The advocates can give their 
names to the victims but are not 
supposed to release their phone 
numbers and keep \ in constant 

contact with a victnn. 
Danette Kubit, a UI senior· and 

rape advocate, said they do not 
discourage or encourage a person 
to report an attack to the police. 

"It's a big responsibility to report 
it and a difficult choice," Kubit 
said. 

She added that the small percen
tage of cases that successfully go 
through the justice system may 
intimidate a person from reporting 
the attack. 

"For every 100 attacks reported, 
10 go to trial, four defendants are 
found guilty and two go to jail," 
she said. 

Cragan said sometimes the fact 
that she cannot Bay anything to the 
police is the most difficult aspect of 
a call. 

"Sometimes I hear the same guy's 
name and I can't report it," Cragan 
said. She added that the victims 
have "lost major control of their 
Jives and I can't pressure them to 
do anything they don't want to." 

To help the advocates cope with 
emotions they: experience and emo-

tions they witness, monthly group 
meetings are held to talk about 
difficult calls. 

"I'm in control when I'm there but 
sometimes my friends know when 
I've had a really bad call. I'm not 
very nice,' Cragan said. 

Sovern said an average of two to 
four calls are received when an 
advocate is on duty but sometimes 
the line gets busy. She added that 
the advocates this past weekend 
had 20 calls. 

In general, she said, the calls come 
from people who have just been 
attacked but other times they come 
from a friend who wants to try and 
understand what is going on. 

"Boyfriends call and say, 'I don't 
know what to do with my girl
friend.' They need help too,· Cra
gan said. 

Although the m~ority of calls 
come from women, they may be 
women who are just now beginning 
to deal with the emotions of an 
attack that took place months or 
years ago. 
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Metro & Iowa 

New class makes use of Intemet 
Hoyer family 
provides .trip 

'£ tkteen 
! 

Molly Spann 
I The Daily Iowan 
, AB Jan Hoyer, a recent UI gradu
I ate and this year's' Miss Iowa 

candidate, crosses the stage Feb. 
, 19 in the Miss U.S.A. Pag~ant, one 

member of the audience will be 
, watching especially ' wide-eyed. 

Fifteen-year-old Kristofer Cope
land, a terminally ill boy frolT\ 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, will be 
going with his mom, dad and three 
brothers on Feb. 18 to see the 

I pageant in Wichita. Kan. 
After meeting Copeland at a recep

tion held in Hoyer's honor in Fort 
Madison, Iowa, her family wanted 

, to pay for Copeland and his family 
to attend the event. 

Copeland was speaking with the 

o.lly low .. file Photo 

.... Hoyer, shown here in it file photo with UI I'reIident Hunter ' 
Rawlin .. Iillt summer, will soon participate in the Mill U.S.A. Pqeilflt. 

to go so badly it's unbelieveable,' n 

he said. • After she told me this I 
said, 'Why don't we send you?' n 

the boy is in. 

Susan Winterbottom 
The Daily Iowan 

A one-week public lecture aeries, 
electronic communication and indi
vidual study is the format of a new 
VI course offered through the 
geography department.. 

The two-seMester-hour course, 
"The Global Economics of Sustain
a~le Development: Issues in 
Theory and Policy,~ was coordi
nated by the Program for Interna
tional Development at the VI Cen
ter for International and Compara
tive Studies. 

.Michael Conroy, a visiting profes
sor from the University of Texas at 
Austin and instructor of the new 
course, said the class will be an 
introduction to global economic 
issues. 

"We will introduce students to the 
debate around the world between 
economic· growth and environmen
tal degradation," he said. "The 
course will draw fTom examples 
from around the world, including 
Africa and Asia as well as Latin 
America." 

Conroy said the course will focus 

on the problems and policies 
regarding economic and the envi
ronment. . 

"One problem we'll discuss in 
particular detail is the ecological 
and economic dilemmas in 
exports," he said. "We1l also be 
discus ing Brazil's need to develop 
and the world's need to pre erve 
the rain forest.-

Students will attend five public 
lectures by Conroy in room 230 of 
the International Center over the 
next six days, and then write brief 
reports about each lecture. A final 
term paper involving Individual 
studY'will also be required. 

The method of communication 
between instructor and student in 
this course is unique , Conroy id. 

"Aft-er I leave on Monday, we will 
communicate through Internet, an 
electronic - mail system. Students 
will send drafts of their papers to 
me and I will send them back with 
corrections; he said. "This i an 
experiment in using that kind of 
technique in a course.-

Conroy said he will return at the 
end of the semester and coordinate 
a presentation of the best student 

papers writlen over the term. 
Michael McNulty, am professor of 

geography and chairman of the 
Program for International Develop
ment , aid the format of the course 
olTer tudent.s a chance to have a 
stronger relation hip with gue t 
profe or. 

·Often we have visitors to our 
campus who are only here for a few , 
days , so the link with students i ' 
not as sustained as we would like," 
he aid. "We're trying to rmd 
innovative ways to bring ... scho
lars to campus for longer than a 
few days." 

The course alTers a chance for the ,
UI to benefit from outside resour
ce ,McNulty said. 

·Professor Conroy will be present
ing the results of research he has 
taken part in, 80 it's an opportunity ? 
to really tap into the most current 
research on the topic," he said. "1 
think it's an opportunity for us to ~ 
take advantage of some expertise 
that's not on our own campus" , 

While it is too late for students to • 
sign up for the course for credit, 
Conroy encouraged students and : 
the public to attend the lecture • 

I 
• Southeast Iowa Make-A-Wish 

Foundation at the reception, an 
organization in which Hoyer has 
been involved. 

His wish to go to Hawaii was 
previously granted by the rounda
tion. 

Copeland and his family are driv
ing to Wichita and once they 
arrive, Doyle Hoyer said he would 
pay for their expenses. 

Keith Copeland, Kristofer's father, 
said the the family is excited about 
the trip. 

"We're of course thrilled ,~ he said. 
"Kiis il more excited about this 
trip than when we went· to Hawaii. 

. The whole family is looking for
ward to the trip, but I don't think 
any of us are as excited as Kris is." 

U.S. unemployment rate fell in January ,: 

Doyle Hoyer, Jan's father, said 
Copelsnd expresSed a special inter
est in the pageant after he spoke to 

I guests at the reception. 
"He went to Jan and said, 'I want 

"I'm going to be helping them all I 
can," he said. "I want to make it 
really nice for them. Whatever it 
takes, I'm going to take care of." 

Doyle Hoyer said he is sending 
Copeland's family with him 
because of the medical condition 

Hoyer left last Friday morning for 
Wichita from the airport in Bur
lington, Iowa, to prepare for the 
pageant. 

Jude Sunderbruch 
Business Editor 

Taking another chink at the lin
gering effects of the recession, the 
nation's unemploY!pent rate fell 
l.ast month as the jobless f1gures 
'for Johnson County remained far 
below state and national averages. 

Branstad VOWS to 'force' ethanol approval 
. The U.S. unemployment rate fell 

in January to · 7.1 percent, down 
from the 7.3 percent figure of 
November and December, accord
ing to Bill Berning, an economist 
with the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. Mike Glover 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The ethanol 
debate flared again Monday as 
Gov. Terry Branstad promised to 
enlist the aid of other governors to 
force President Clinton to approve 
incentives for the com-based fuel. 

"We cannot let Big Oil have its 
way on this issue," Branstad said. 
"I think it is a tragic mistake that 

, the administration is making." 
Branstad said he's been in contact 

with Nebraska Gov. Ben Nelson, 
Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar imd others 

in seeking to pressure the admi
nistration on ethanol. 

The fight began last year with 
then-President Bush. Ethanol 
advocates sought to pressure regu
lators to allow sale of the fuel in 
some polluted c\ties as a way of 
meeting new environmental stan
dards. 

There is a controversy over the 
pollution-reducing effects of the 
alcohol-blended fuels , but just 
before the election Bush relented 
and agreed to allow the sales. 

That was put on hold after Clinton 
was elected, and it's been an 

University Symphony Orchestra 
Leopold LaFosse, violin 
James Dixon, conductor 
Program 
Mozart: The Impresario, Overture 
Hervig: Concerto for Violin and ChQmber Orchestra 
Franck:' Symphony in D Minor . ' 

Wednesday, FePruary 10,1.993 
Hancher Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 
Free admission, no tickets required 
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on-again, off-again battIe. 
Branstad said he was upset with 

reports that the ethanol Incentives 
have again been blocked, at least 
temporarily. 

"We are going to put on a full
court press, ~ Branstad said. 
·We're not going to be satisfied 
until this is resolved in a favorable 
way." 

The alcohol used in the blended 
fuel is made from com, and farm 
groups see expanded use of the fuel 
as a major new market that could 
create jobs in the Midwest and 
dr!ve up the price of com. 

According to VI economics Profes
sor Calvin Siebert, this latest news 
is another positive sign for the U.S. 
economy. 

"I think that people are finally 
starting to feel that the economy is 
on its way to a steady recovery," 
Siebert said. 

While the latest figure is still far . 
higher than the 5.4 percent rate 
when George Bush took office in 
January 1989, Siebert noted the 
unemployment rate is usually one 
of the last economic signposts to 

}m FIJi FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJl FIJI FIJI FIJI 
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University of Wisconsin.Platteville 

"II you htIve buill castles in tM air, ,0fU wor.k need noI be lost. 
Thai is where tltej slwuJd be . 

. Now pill tlleloundations lUIIIer t •. " 
-Henry David Thoreau 

Learn Your Way Around The World 
• Study abroad in London, England or Seville, Spain, 

for a summer, for' a semester or for a full academic year 
• Courses in liberal arts and Internatioaal business 
• Fluency In a foreign language mtl required 
• Home-stays with meals 
• Field trips 
• Financial aid applies (except for summer session) . 

Appl!catloo deadlines: 
• April 1 for summer session 
• April 30 for fall semester 
• October 20 for spring semester 

For a program description and an application, call toll rree: 
1·800·342·1725 

fully register that a recovery is 
underway. , 

"The unemployment rate tends to 
lag. the economy," he said. 

Although January employment 
statistics are not yet available in 
Iowa, December's figures revenl a 
statewide unemployment rate of 4 
percent, up from November's 3.7 
percent figure. Iowa' unemploy
ment rate for the year was 4.5 
percent. 

Despitetheincrease,Ann Wagner 
of the Iowa Department of Employ
ment Services said Iowa is still 
faring better than most of the 
country and many of its neighbors. 

She noted that last year only 
SO\~th Dakota, with a 3.2 'percent 
rate, and Nebraska, with a 3 
percent figure, had lower unem
ployment rates than Iowa. 

Although Iowa appears to be hold
ing its own in many areas, like 
most of toe nation much of its 
manufacturing sector has yet to 
emerge from the rece sion's grip. 

·We're not in a recovery yet," she 
said. 

Nationwide, the unemployment 

rate rose lightly in the manufac- • 
turing sector to 7.3 percent in • 
January from th~ December figure' 
of 7.2 percent.. ' 

"Hopefully by spring we'll see 
some kind of turnaround in terms 
of some hiring in manufacturing," , 
she said. 

In the Iowa City area the unem
ployment rate in Decemeber " 
remained at November's extremely 
low figure of 1.6 percent, according : 
to DES statist.ics. • 

Although Johnson County nor
many has a very low unemploy" 
ment rate because of its diversified 
economy and the stability the VI 
provides, the latest figures are well 
below the area's normal rate of 
about 2 percent. 

Tom Bullington, manager of the 
Iowa City Job Service office, said. 
the low rate may be due to · 
increased hiring of reta iI workers 
during the holiday sea on. 

Bull ington said that in the coming 
months more workers will probably 
be hired in ectors that lay otT 
employees during the wintj!r 
months. 

MENIS SHORTS 
' $ 

"This is Dot dance 
that evolves from 
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as dance that creates 
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This is movement 
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National Endowment for the Arts 
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City Council awaits airport relocation' options · 
Timothy Connon 
The Daily Iowan 

The true test of the Iowa City 
Airport· Relocation Plan begins 
tonight, when consultants from the 
Kansas City-based Kauffman and 
Asaociates firm will present the 
six-option plan to a joint meeting of 
the Iowa City City Council and 
Iowa City Airport Commission ~t 7 
p.m. 

The Airport Commission will hoid 
a Feb. 16 public hearing on the 
matter at the Iowa City Public 
Library and pass on its recommen
dations to the City Council. 

The Feb. 16 meeting will be the . 
first chance for the, general public 
to ask questions and comment on 
the feasibility study. Only mem
bers of the City Council and the 
Airport Commission will be able to 
comment and ask questions 
tonight at the Council Chambers. 

Three options of the plan call for a 
relocation of the municipal facility. 
The other three call for the 
expanding or remodeling of the 
airport. Federal Aviation Associa-

tion grants could piek up nearly 90 
percent of the tab on the projects. 

Before the actual presentation 
begins, the plan' already faces some 
stiff opposition from both the John
son County Board of Supervisors 
and the Iowa City Environmental 
Advocates. 

The Board of Supervisors passed a 
Nov. 24 resolution opposing any 
relocation of the current facility 
from its 1801 S. Riverside Drive 
address: 

The resolution cited a survey of 
local aircraft owners and ml\ior 
employers in the feasibility study. 
Of the 181 respondents, 94.5 per
cent indicated that the present 
runway lengths do not restrict 
their use. 

Airport hazard zoning ordinances 
will make it difficult for the city to 
relocate the facility without . the 
cooperation of the board. 

Environmental Advocates moved 
unanimously to oppose the plan's 
proposals to either expand or relo
cate the airport. 

"Building a new airport or making 
expansions would inevitably dam-

age the environment," Rusty Mar
tin, a member of the group's air
port study committee said. 

According to. Martin, possible 
environmental damages include 
"the loss of hundreds of acres of 
the world's most. fertile land, the 
possible destruction of precious 
wetlands, additional' urban sprawl 
and a threat to Ryerson's Woods." 

Dan Lechay, a fellow member of 
the EA airport study group, called 
the feasibility study "inadequate 
and deeply flawed.' 

"I'm worried decision-makers and 
citizens interested in the debate 
could be misinformed; he said. 

Martin added, "I'm worried that 
the visions of millions in 'free' 
federal dollars will lead us to do 
something that is not necessary 
and that is destructive ·to our 
community and environment.· 

Gerald Campion, who lives on 
Rural Route 4, just outside of Iowa 
City, said he is concern!!d because 
one of the possible relocation sites 
is across the street from him and 
another is in the wetlands behind 
his back yard. 

Campion expressed concern that 
eight of his neighbors could 1018 
their homes and a few could be put ) 
out of farming if the airport is 
relocated there. 

Iowa City Mayor Darrel Courtney' 
said he believes conclusions drawn 
by local institutions are inappro- • 
priate. 

"It's not right to make 
before aU the facts are in, 
ney said. 

Richard Blum, the Airport Com. ' 
mission chairman, said the com- • 
mission should decide on Feb. 16 
whether it wants to use a site 
which would conflict with a previ. 
ously settled placement of a 
Menard's lumber store. The City , 
Council is scheduled to deal with ) 
the Menard's'issue on Feb. 23. 
. Blum said he hopes the commie- ' 

sion can "evaluate what we do or • 
do not want in a general sense 
without arriving at any specific • 
conclusions" at its Feb. 16 meet-
ing . . 

City Council should make a final I 

. decision on the airport issue by late ) 
March or early April. 

Committee trying to reduce' amount of classroo~ litter 

Daily 

SaYint.!~bye - Two-yev-old Anaela Co. of Iowa City held 
a .. whi" at the burial of baby lohn Doe at Oakland 
Cetnetery' Monday. She and her mother, Marcia, were among 
.,....oldmately 2S people who attended the service for the infant 
found in the Iowa Oty LandfIll In December. 

'classroom awareness 
week aims to make UI 

. students aware of litter. 

Timothy Connon 
_ The Daily Iowan . 

Services Belinda Marner and LaITy 
Wilson of UI Planning and Admini
strative Services surveyed several • 
rooms in the buildings. 

The committee is attempting to 
focus on the classroom problem 
while making preparations for its 
second project next week, Class

Most ofthe day's classes were over room Care Awareness Week. 
when two members from the Cam- Campus Care Awareness Day, the 
pus , Care Awareness Committee committee's first project, encour
toured the English-Philosophy aged students to pick up the trash 
Building and Chemistry-Botany outside last October. 
Building classrooms Monday even- UI General Manager of Custodial 
ing, but ample evidence of students Services Dave Jackson toured ilie 
remained in the fonn of newspap- rooms with Marner and Wilson. 
ers, pop spills, cans and bottles. Counting 95 beverage containers 

Former UI surgeon put on .... UI_BUB.m.· e.s.sMan_.ag.er.fo.r.~tu.d.,.. en.·t_be_n.e_at.h_th_e_se_a_ts_o_f.a.c.he.m.-B.9 .. t 

probation for alcohol abuse · ROSES AND 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

Robert Corry, former chief of the 
Department of Surgery at the UI 
«ollege of Medicine, has been 
placed on probation for five years 

. by the Iowa Board of Medical 
]j:xaminers for excessive use of 
alIcohol. 

Under the sentence, Corry must 
refrain from alcohol, submit to 
periodic drug testing and undergo 
counseling, according to Medical 
Board Secretary Marlene Brown. 
, Corry served as chief of the depart-

, ment from 1982-1992, and was 
director of transplantation at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics from 
1973-1992. He resigned the posi
tions on July I, 1992, but remained 
a UI clinical faculty member. He 
re.signed from the clinical faculty 
on Jan. 22, 1993 .. At that time, . 
UIHC Spokesman Dean Borg said 
his ties with the UI were severed. 

Corry resigned, Borg sai~, on his 
own will. 
Bro~ said the charge8'were due 

to several occasions of excessive 
alcohol use between the period of 

February' 1992 to September 1992. 
She said the use affected his 
"ability to practice medicine sllfely 
and skillfully." 

Although she would not comment 
on' this case in particular, Brown 
said ' charges such as these are 

r usually raised either because com
plaints come in from colleagues 
and / or patients or because of. a 
report from police about a public
intoxication or operating-while
intoxicated charge. 

UI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said Corry 
has since left the state. 

A New Jersey State Board of 
Medical Examiners employee said 
Monday that Corry currently has 
an application for a license pending 
in that state. 

Under the terms of the probation, 
if and when Corry returns to Iowa, 
he wilrstill be on probation. 

. "If he should leave Iowa for ten 
years, when he returns the proba
tion will still be in effect," Brown 

. said. "The purpose is for mainte
nance of him. We cannot take urine 
tests and keep an eye on what he's 
doing if he's not here." 
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solution. The Madame Delbard roses are among the the 
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and great smell. Pre-orders will be aVallable for pick-up 
during the above Urnes. For more information, 'please call 
337-8522. Sponsored by the Univer!!!lty of Iowa Scottish 
Hi hlanders. SAC-IMU. . 
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, , 
lecture room, he noted that it was 
like a movie theater. 

"AU we don't have is the popcorn 
aU over the floors," he added. 

Custodians are forced to spend too 
much time picking up visible trash 
when they should be sweeping 
floors and performing other clean
ing duties, Jackson said. 

Pointing to a pop can on an 
instructor's desk at the front of the 
'lecture room, Custodian Supervisor 
Deb Martin said teachers are also 
a part of the problem. 

In order to decrease the amount of 
debris students leave behind, WiI· 
son said, "it would be somewhat 

helpful to ask in classes, 'Why do 
you bring things?' ~ 
~rneragreedthatstudentinput 

is vital. 
"We really do want feedback from 

students,' she said 
The committee plans to concen

trate next week's activities on the 
Chemistry-Botany and English
Philosophy buildings. The activi-
ties include the distribution of • 
flyers, teacher announcements and 
hanging signs in classrooms. 

"This didn't 'Start in overnight and > 
its not going to stop overnight," 
Marner said. "But we've got to 
start somewhere." 

For the non-headbangingly inclined ... 

candy 

cards 

books 

balloons 

"and, yes, even ~ roses. 

'Where? At romance headquarters . . iii University· BOQk·Store 
•. ~ . c • Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa' 

THE' GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

Pramts 

Cornel West 
PhilO6Ophu, Profts6or, Author, and Activist 

PUBLIC LECTURE 

"Beyond Eurocentrism 
and Multiculturalism" 

8:00 p.m., Wednesday, February, 10, 1993 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial U. 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
J. Reception on the. Sunporch 

immediately after the lecture 

COIpcmaored by the University Lecture Committee and 
the African·American World Studla ProsraIn 
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I New Iowa bill would allow children 
: to testify ~ cbed-circuit televOOn 
I Mike Glover 
Assotiated Press 

~ 
DES MOINES-Youngatencould 

it to the Senate for likely approval. 
Gov. Terry Branstad has approved 
a similar bill in past yean. 

POLICE 
Andrrw W. Dids, 20, 820 Bowery 

St., was charged with ,1ifth-degree 
theft at Hy·Vee Food Store, SOl 
Hollywood Blvd., on Feb. 7 at 2:30 
p.m. 

Jason F. Kriese" 19, Batavia, Iowa, 
• was charged with fifth-degree theft 

at Paul 's Discount, Hwy. 1 West, on 
feb. 7 at 12:30 p.m. 

District 
OWI- Mathew R. Weaver, Cedar 

Rapids , preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 25 at 2 p .m.; Rolf U. Troha, 
Joliet, III., preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 16 at 2 p.m.; Peter M. Loken, 
Davenport , preliminary hearing set 
lor Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.; Shawn M. 
Goodhart, 1514 Aber Ave., prelimin· 
ary hearing set lor feb . 25 at 2 p .m.; 
Jamp.5 G. Coettsch. 115 Woodside 
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2 p.m. 
Theft by chKlr. fourth desree -

Frederick S. li«leton, 1006 N. Sum· 
mit St . Preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 16 at 2 p.m. 

forJtry - Jad A. Ball, address 
unknown . Preliminary hearing set lor 
Feb. 25 at 2 p .m. • 

AMault causins injury - Ruth A. 

Alan J. Fornw!ek aMI ~ l. 
Carroll both of Atkins, Iowa, on Feb. ' 
4. 

)eny L DeIIiton MIl Diane E. fuI.. • 
wider both of Iowa City, on Feb. 4. 

Scott C. sheetz ... Klmberfy A. 
Hammet of Boulder, Co. and Iowa 
City, ~spectively, on Feb. 5. 

Jeffry J. C/'ON ind Zhen Cons both 
of Iowa City, on Feb. 5. 

• testify from outside the courtroom 
UBing closed-circuit television 

I undet: a bill given overwhelming 
• '. approval Monday in the Iowa 

House. 
I · ThabiJI was in response to shifting 

The bill would give 19CBI judges the 
option of letting a youngster testify 
using c1osed-circuit television. It is 
designed to let young abuse victims 
avoid the trauma of cpnfronting 
their abusen in public. Joseph L. Schrader, 40, Riverside, Drive, Apt. B2, preliminary hearing 

was charged with driving under revo- set for Feb. 25.al 2 p . ~. ;. Michael J. 

Good, 650 S. Johnson St., Apt . 4. 
Preliminary hearing set lor Feb. 26 at 
2 p .m. 

• court ions on the right to 
The state several years ago 

enacted a law allowing such testi· 
many, but it was stricken by the 
O'.S. Supreme Court. 

kalion at 700 Dodge St. on Feb. 7 at Dolloff, Coralville, preliminary hear· 
11 :02 a .m. _ ing set for Feb. 2S at 2 p .m. ; Anton J. 

Theft, second desree - Richard E. 
McCord . address unknown. Preli
minary hearing set for Feb. 18 at 2 

DIVORCES co erSi accuser. 
j The House approved 90-3, sending p .m. . WiYIIe A. Hul .... ShtIty I. Hul . Brown, 4339 Sharon Center Road SW, 

Randy T. Warner, 23, 712 Camage preliminary hearing set lor Feb. 25 at 
------------- • Hill , was ~arged. with simple assault 2 p.m. ; David D. Wells, 2801 HWy 6 

at 712 Carnage HIli on Feb. 8 at 12:29 East, Apt. 349, preliminary hearing set 
BUflbry, third cIesree - Richard E. 

of Cedar Rapids ind Iowa City, 
respectively, on Jan. 28. 

a .m. lor Feb . 26 at 2 p.m.; Irving L. 
McCord. address unk(1own. Preli
minary hearing set for Feb. 18 at 2 
p.m. 

Tamr~ S. Denny and 00utIas E. 
Denny of Iowa City ind West Branch, 
respectively, on Feb. 3. EVENTS tion wiil meet at 5:30 p.m. in room 

343 of the Union. 
Timothy P. Austin, 20, Moline, III., Raw~in~s, 755 W; Benton St ., Apt. 2, 

was charged with posseSSion of alco. preliminary heanng set for Feb. 26 ~t 
! • The Central American Solidarity 

Conwnlttee will have an organizational 
, meeting at 7:30 p.m. in River Room 2 
1 01 the Union. 

.The UI Go Club will meet at 7 p.(Tl. 
in the Union Wheelroom . 

hal under the legal age at 800 S. _ 2 p.m.; . P~ul J. Heeren, 2010 DaVIS 
Gilbert St. on Feb. 8 at 2:12 a .m . St., preliminary heanng set for Feb. 

26 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by MMy Geraghty 
5Iwon l. W ......... loti!' O. 

Writhl both of Iowa City, on Feb. 3. 
DeSNwn C. Cofield and Jeffrey A. 

• The BJltCk Student Union will meet at 
, 7 p.m. in the illinois Room of the 
I Union. 

• People for the Ethical Tl'Ntment of ' 
, Women Worldwide will sponsor a 

.Action For Abortion Rilh15 will 
sponsor an information table from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on the ground floor of 
the Union. 
• The Iowa City Astronomy Club will 
sponsor ."Computer Images 01 the 
Night Sky, ' a presentation by james 
Edlin, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
International Center lounge. 

• letter-wrltlng campaign table Irom 1 
to 9 p.m. in the 10bbr of ·the · Boyd 

1 Law Building, and wil also sponsor 
the showing of the movie 'Sophie's 

• Choice" at 6:30 p ,m. in room 235 of BIJOU 
I the Boyd Law Building. 

• The National Orpnization of Women 
1 will hold a monthly meeting open to 

all at 7 p.m. in the Common Room of 
i Old Brick, on the corner of Clinton 
I and Market streets . 

• Simon 0' the Desert 1 Land Without 
8rNd (1932/1965), 7 p.m. 
• The a.chelor _ the Bobby·Soxer 
(~947), 8:30 p.m. 

• The UI Lesbian, Cay and Bisexual RADIO 
, Staff 1 FltCulty Association will sponsor 

coffee and conversation at 5:30 p.m. .KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Detriot 
'I in the Northwestern Room of the Symphony: Neeme Jarvi conducts 
I Union . concerti by Bach and Mozart , along . 
• .The Women's Resource' ind Action with Strauss' Alpine Symphony, 7 

Center will sponsor the showing of p.m . 
• ' Color Adjustment," a video by . • WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Cor-
• Marl!ln Riggs, at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. ner, "Beyond Cender in Peace and 

Madison St. . War,' noon . BBC Science Magazine, 
\ .The Pre-Physical Therapy Orpniza· 8:30 p.m. 

Teague R. Lovell, 19, Moline, III ., 
was charged with possession 01 alco· 
hal under the legal age and posses· 
sion pf an open container at 800 5. 
Gilbert 51. on Feb. 8 at 2:12 a.m. 

Irvinl l. bwlinp, 43 , 75~ W. 
Benton St. , was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated al the corner 
of Bowery and Gilbert streets on Feb. 
8 at 12:45 a .m. 

Deborah E. Cheney, '23, 650 S. 
Johnson St., was charged with oper· 
ating while intoxicated at the corner 
of Clinton and Washington streets on 
Feb. 8 all :56 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Anthony C. 
Zappia, N227 Currier, fined S25; 
Jessica T. Saldivar, Cedar Rapids, 
lined S25; jay D. Drenkhahn, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $25. 

GET THE ·EDGE , 

PI SIGMA EPSILON 
S a I e san d Mar k e tin g F ra t ern i.t y 

Informal'ional Meeting 
Wednesday,' February 10 ~ 

5:30 p,m. 
Northwestern Room, IMU 

Guest Speaker: David W. Kuenzi 
Modern Business Systems 

All Majors Welcome! 

ALL·NEW 
BROADWAY 
PRODUCTION OF 
THIS OLD·FASHIONED . . 
FAMILY MUSICAL CLASSIC 

Frida 
50% Youth Discounts! 

.. 

. 
"'A lulu of a musical-

big, beautfful and 
Ullilbashedly . 
sentimental. 

Richness and 
detail rarely 

seen since 
theso/denage 

of tlte musical. " 
· UI'I 

~12 
8PM ' 

Saturday 
February 13 
2&8PM 

UI Sludents rl!ceive a 20% discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to their University accounts. 

FULL' OF CHARM, ENERGY 
AND LOTS'Of WONDERFUL 
SONGS LIKE: . 
• MEET ME IN ST.lOUIS 
• THE lOY NEXT DOOI 
• HAVE you .... , A MHlY limE CHRISTMAS 

• THE TIOUEY SQN<i 

For ticket infOrmation CALL 335·1160 
or toll-tTee in Iowa 1-800-.HANCHER 
Supported by First National Bank 
The Unlvtrahy of Jowa. Iowa City. Jowa 

Hancher 

OWl, second offente - Deborah E. 
Cheney,' 650 S. Johnson St ., Apt. 13, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 26 at 
2 p.m. ; Thomas R. Pettit, 4247 
Anderson St., preliminary hearing set 
lor Feb. 25 at 2 p.m . 

Drivins with a revobd license -
Joseph L. Schrader, 2128 S. Riverside 
Drive, Apt. 22. Preliminary hearing 
set lor Feb. 26 at 2 p .m. 

Drivins under SIIIpeI\tIon - Marlon 
E. Jones, RR4 Box 31 . Preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, fourth desree - Kelly S. 
Clement, 406 S. Gilbert St., Apt 936. 
Preliminary hearing set for Feb. 25 at 

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS 
Mark A. forbes ind Jeanne A. 

Novatny both of Bloomingdale, III. , 
on Feb. 3. . 

joel H. Johnson ind ~ S. Van
Kampen both of Coralville, on Feb. 4. 

Yuan-Chins Huana ind Chi-Me Lull 
both of Iowa City, on Feb. 4. 

Martin Rhiel ind Anae1ib A. N~u 
both of Iowa City, on Feb. 4. 

Divid C. Peterson ind Michelle O. 
Bronson both 01 Iowa City, on Feb. 4. 

Ricky O. Nicely and Linda s. Johnton 
both of Marengo, Iowa, on feb. 4. 

Cofield both of Iowa City, on Feb. 5. 

BIRTHS 
Devyn htridl to Cinda Cogins' 

Lewis and Tom Lewis, on Jan . 29. 
Lily Marpret to Julie and Kent 

Farnsworth, on Jan. 27 . 
EInIM FrinCeS to Beth and Howard 

Nicholson, on Jan . 28. 
Shelby a_ to Kathy and ~rnes 

Burrows, on Jan . 28. 

LAST WEEK'S 

OOID 
WINNERS ••• 

Cash PrizelWinner Entered at 
'100. Faye Thompson ................ Blackstone 

'50. Hillary Sherwood ........................ Buc's 
'25. Nader Santartsi ........... Zephyr Copies 

Please present pidure 10 in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center after 10 am to claim your 
cash . 

. The Daily Iowan 

How can 
~ 'I maximize my IRA 

earnings? 
Our Maximum CDs are offering the highest rates around. 
And they're available in 3-year, 4-year and 5-year tenus. 

Even if you have as little as $1,000 to invest. 'you can take advantage 
of this great offer ... but hurry! It's available for a limited time only. 

Our Maximum CD is offered to 
Iowa State Bank & 'frust Company checking account customers only. 

Th open your account. or to get more ~nformation about our Maximum CD, 
just call us or drop in today. 

. , 

When you need answers ... ,,--

Askal 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City 8: Coralville Member FDIC 

MaID Buk: toz S. Clintonl356-5800 C1I.toa St. 0IIIce: 325 S. CHntonl356-5960' CaraiYiIle 0IIke: tlo FI ... t AvII.I356-S990 

KDuk St. 0Ike: Keokuk SI. A Hwy. 6 BypB88l356-S970 lauln!lll. 0IIIce: 2233 Roche&ter Ave.l356-5911O 

I I 
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Viewpoints . 

Class - on and off 
the court 
For those of us who fonow sports, it is often a give-and-take 
battle. Do we care about sports figures even though many are at 
the center of their own universe, with no other redeeming value 
apart from their athletic position? While the athletes and owners 
change over time, the battle does not, because arrogance and 
greed are constants. However, there are a few people in sports 
who can't be categorized like that. One example of this was 
Arthur Ashe. 

Ashe represented what sports should and could be. Unlike so 
.many of his colleagues, he used his power and prowess to stand 
up for what was right. Too often, athletes will live in their own 
worlds only caring for themselves, totally oblivious to the world 
arowul them. Or they will give lip service to a cause, making sure 
the TV cameras are not too far off in the distance. Arthur Ashe 
rose above that and displayed something that is rarely seen in 
sports: a conscience. 

Ashe spoke out and took action against some of the real evils of 
our time. Racism, intolerance and diae8se were problelDB that he 
fought agaipst throughout his entire life. He worked to get 
apartheid in South Africa abolished, and even led the worldwide 
movement to have that country's athletes banned from competing 
in international ' events. That ban remained in effect until the 
South African.government started loosening up its racist policies. 
The irony was that Ashe was not able to play tennis in his 
hOD)etown of Richmond, Vll'ginia, because its parks , were 
segregated. Yet Ashe overcame that and became the first and 
only black man to win Wimbledon. . 

When heart problelDB forced him to retire far too early, Ashe did 
not retreat from the spotlight. He continued to use his public 
stature to try to make things better for all people_ Even in 1992, 
when the world learned that he had contracted AIDS, he kept on 
fighting. 'He was arrested last September for protesting U.S. 
policies towards Haitian refugees. That incident led to a minor 
heart attack, but even renewed heart difficulties on top of the 
battle wittt AIDS did not stop Ashe from taking a stand. This is 
just a small measure of the character that he possessed. 

What made Ashe even more remarkable were the events of the 
past year. When USA Today needlessly and foolishly forced him 
to admit he had contracted AIDS as the result of tainted blood 
received in a heart operation in 1983, Ashe did not retreat into 
the background_ Even though his privacy had been taken away 
from him, Ashe was the epitome of class at the press conference 
where he disclosed the information about his health. He only 
began to show emotion - and understandably so - when he 
spoke of his daughter. He then began to work on spreading AIDS 
awareness and trying to raise money for research into AIDS. He 
di~ not ask for sympathy or pity, just understanding. It was a 
small thing to ask from a human being who deserved whatever 
the dec;ent people of the world had to offer him. 

Often when athletes die, we remember the victories and 
triumphs accomplished inside the arena. And while ~e had a 
great athletic career, including numerous championships as both 
a player and DaviS Cup coach, he will be remembered in a 
different light than most athletes. Ashe will be remembered for 
his abilities on the tennis court, but in a much more important 
way, his class, dignity and determination off of the court are the 
true measure of his life. In an era that is devoid of heroes, Arthur 
Ashe filled that role as few have ever done. 

Prospective move to the 
center a mistake 
To the' Editor: 

The spin on Rich. Bond's speech 
last week, as might be expected, is 
that the GOP must return to more 
moderate positions on social issues 
and concentrate on responsible fiscal 
policy. Funny how that doesn't seem 
as important for the Democrats. As 
usual, the media, and a Rich Bond 
grappling for some salvation, are 
wrong. One of the main arguments 
surrounds the abortion plank in the 
platform. There are two points to be 
made here: 1) This is the same 
abortion policy plank as in '80, '84 
and '88, and 2) Polling data shows 
that fewer than 1 in 10 people based 
their vote on the abortion issue. 
Although this may not be true in 
Iowa City, Americans as a whole 
overwhelmi ng favor some restrictions 
on abortion. Dan Dorfman is correct 
. in thinking that there is certainly 
room to maneuver given the Demo
cratic party's abortion-on-demand 
position. However, to move away 
from the pro-life stance would alien
ate a tremendous number of voters 
who really make up the core of the I 

GOP. This brings me to the other 
common objection: the so-called 
take-over by the "religious right". 
The religious right 'ls no more. in 
control of the party than the 
Rudman I Spectre I Martin moderates 
are In control of the party. However, 
there are again some issues that have 
largely been ignored by those push
ing for a shift to the left. Pat 
Robertson ran for president in 1988, 
and if memory serves he did fairly 
well, especially in Iowa. Pat Budia
nan received 25 percent of the party 
votes last year. To bar these men 

Qan Dorfman 
Editorial Writer 

from speaking at the convention 
would be doing the same thing the . 
Democrats did when they bared any 
pro-life democrats from their plat
form. The second night of the con
vention when Buchanan and Reagan 
gave their addresses, Bill Clinton's 
lead in the polls went from 16 points 
to 5 points. It was only after exten
sive criticism of Pat Buchanan's 
speech that the gap widened slightly. 
Furthermore, there are 25 million 
Evangelical Christians who make up 
a significant block of the Republican 
electorate. Most agree that Jack 
Kemp is currently the best hope for 
the GOP in '96. He is not a 
moderate, but a conservative of the 
Reagan I Bennett wing of the party. 
George Bush lost the election the 
day he began his return to his 
moderate positions of the '70s and 
his subsequent betrayal of the. Rea
gan legacy. 'Polls show that Ameri
cans voted 60 percent for 'change" 
and 55 percent for smaller govern
ment and less spending. That pretty 
much works out to the votes against 
Bush and the votes against Clinton. 
Reagan did not run as a moderate. 
George Bush presided as one. His
tory has recorded the results. Finally, 
Is President Clinton really a mod
erate/ That thinly veiled ruse may 
have worked, well enough in Novem
ber, but disturbing signs are already 
showing. If he continues his quest for 
the liberalization of'social issues, it 
will guarantee his defeat in 1996. 
Too early to tell, you sayl Perhaps. 
The hundreds of thousands of phone 
caJls to Congress opposing his first 
policy fiasco may set a trend that 
eventually saves his presidency. 
Then again, an uncooperative con
gress didn't save George Bush. 

David M. uwrence 
Iowa City 

• OPINIONS expressed on the Vlewpolnll PI8I! 01 The Daily Iowan are those 
of the silPled authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-prorrt corporation, does not 
eXf>!N opinions on these matters. 
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Is the tenn 'black racist' an oxymoron!~ 
Can blacks be racist? 

Recently, two sets of let
ters appeared on this page 
arguing this question. The 
debate centered around 
the idea of whether blacks 
should be judged by a 
different atandard than 
that applied to whites. 

The first two letters, writ
ten by Keith M. Chiavetta 

and Rod Miller, appeared on Jan. 27. Coinci
dentally, both Chiavet~ and Miller used the 
same tactic to make their point: They took 
quotes made by blacks from an article on 
interracial dating which appeared in The Daily 
rowan and switched the words black and white, 
producing - they claimed - statements that 
would normally .be deemed racist if they were 
spoken by whites. 

For exl1mple: "relationships between black 
men and black women need to be strengthened 
before getting into interracial relationships: 
became "relationships between white men and 
white women need to be strengthened before 
getting into interracial relationship'!." And 
statements by UI law Professor Adrien Wing 
were similarly transmuted to read: "If you are 
seeing those educated white men walking 
around with black women, the pain of white 
women can be so 'great,' and "I don't think it's 
necessarily racism. It's pro-white." . 

What should we make of this little mental 
exerci.se? Could whites get away with this kind 
of rhetoric? David D\4ke and a few hillbillies 
named "Gator" still talk like this in public, but 
they're definitely in the minority. There's little 
doubt that statements like these would not 
stand unchallenged if they were made by 
whites, especially if. they were made by a 
professor. 

But is it fair to hold blacks to the same 
standard as whites? Is there something about 
the oppressed and oppressor that we've forgot
ten about? Julia Daugherty and Matthew 
Rohrer, whose letters appeared Feb. 4, appa
rently think so. 

. "Negative attitudes blacks may hold towards 
whites," Daugherty argues, "cannot justly 
even be termed prejudice, since those attitudes 
are only too well-founded on centuries of past 

,experience . . ." 
To support this position, Daugherty argues 

that hatred, violence and prejudices aren't 
always wrong. "Wou1d it be wrong for victims 
of the Nazis to hate the Nazis? ... Is it wrong 
to be 'prejudiced' against Nazis today? Of 
course not." . 

Daugherty goes on to say that "even well
meaning people ... sometimes mistake a 
simplistic notion of 'fairness' for true justice." 
But it's Daugherty who is being simplistic. 

Of course it's OK to hate Nazis - they're 
scum. But that doesn't implicate the entire 
German nation. Should Jews continue to hate 
Germans simply because of what their Nazi 
parents and grandparents did two generations 
ago? Or because there are still some anti-
Semitic skinheads on the loose? . 

Likewise, it's OK to hate white bigots -
they're scum too. But that doesn't implicate all 
whites. Excusing black prejudice and bigotry 
based on past grieVances and current discrimi
nations is wrong. 

Hating whites simply because oftheir skin 
color is prejudicial . Most whites are not 
responsible for slavery or police harassment or 
contemporary discrimination. Therefore, if 
some blacks hate. whites simply because of skin 
color, then those blacks are bigots, and this 
bigotry should not be excused. The insidious 
inmtration of enmity cloaked in indignation 
must be exposed for what it is: racism. 

That having been said, we still need to ask if 
whites and blacks should be judged using the 
same standard. It's OK-for blacks to hate white 
bigots. Is it OK for whites to hate black bigots? 

Black hatred is more justified. It springs from 
actual grievances inflicted upon blacks by a 
white society. Likewise, group identification is 
to be ex~ from minorities. We understand 
why immigrants band together: They find the 
acceptance which is denied to them by the 
society at large. Concomitantly, they use this 

• 
association to gain economic and PQllticAt : 
strength so that they can ultimately be assiml. ;t 
lated Into our mosaic culture. Blacks, until ' 
recently, haven't had the luxury of a shaf!!d ' 
culture. Nor have they had the opportunity' to 
acquire most of the benefits a88ociated' wjth • 
their Ilthnicity. So it is reasonable for them to 
use their similarity a8 strength, IJ8 IoTlll IJ8 • 
their goal is to join society. 

Daugherty's and Rohrer's willi com· •. 
pletely exonerate blacks for hatred and bigotry " 
is equivalent to excusing all criminal trans- : 
gressiohS because of the belief that they ariSe " 
due to improper socializing mechanisms. But :. 
at times, Individual responsibility must tran· · 
scend the disadvantages associated with . a ' 
stratified society. • 

Alternately, to ignore the reality of discrimina- : 
tion as Chiavetta and Miller would have us.do :
with their rhetorical exchanges represents an:, 
unrealistic attempt to confine a complex situa- : 
tion within a single generali~ation. This usu- • 
ally doesn't work. " . 

All I.F. Stone points out:" .. . in the agonizing . 
choices with which real life 80 often confronts :1 

men and judges alike, true virtue, humanity :. 
and kindness may call for bending the rules, ' 
sometimes considerllbly. The abstractions ;' 
alone, no matter how ancient and venerable, :. 
sometimes prove insufficient." ' . 

The abstraction, in this case, is that hatred • 
and prejudice are wrong. But clearly - as the ~ 
Jewish I Nazi analogy illustrates ":" sometimes 
this abstraction must be bent. Based on past " 
and present grievances, blacks deserve more :. 
deference when being judged. Chiavetta and ' 
Miller talk about absolutes, but this is- a :. 
dichotomous view of a continuous world. ' 

Still, the statements quoted in the original ' 
article are divisive and ~xclusionary. They ' are ~ 
not simply pro-blaCk, they are anti· white . • 
That's unacceptable and should be denounced;: 
so while Chiavetta and Miller are too simplistic ~ 
in their . argumentation, they do have a gQOd • 
point. _ 

Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears Tuesda~s 
on the Viewpoints Page. 

No real accuracy involved in pop poll~: 
Everyone seems to be ask

ing my opinion these days. 
Is war a good thing? Do I 
favor the death penalty 
when the accused has 
made the victim chug 
Drano before spelling his 
name on her with a curling 
iron? Is Bill Clinton a 
slimy weasel or merely a 
lying skunk? WHAT KIND 

OF QUESTIONS ARE THESE? Welcome to 
the land of limited responses - or tele-polling. 

"Goihg to the polls" used to mean dressing up 
and heading to the county courthouse to vote 
for dogcatcher. NoW, however, it's as easy 88 

watching TV or skimming the newspaper. 
Many media outfits have a . reader poll line; 
even the White HoUle has gotten in on the act. 
Ross Perot, that big-hearted populist, ran a' 
campailP.'l which promised among other thinp 
to take instant opinion polls. in televised town 
meetings. Clearly, poll-mania is in. Why? 
. We love polls becal,lse they appear to be so 
interested in just us. They give us a chance to 
feel like we're making a difference, .participat
ing in politics on the grass-roots level. Calling 
in opinions and following poll results seems to 
be especially popular among, those known. 
around my parents' house 88' "the last genera
tion worth a good goddamn" - those hit with 
the onesie-tw08ie of the Depression and World 
War II. Now that they've retired, these folks 
have got a lot of time on their handa to reflect 
on what is wrong in the world. Further, they've 
gone through life guided by the belief that if 
enough' people get topther and take action, 
something will happen. <Yel, like the Baby 
Boom.) 

How do polls work? Well, around KORN·TV, 
the station manager and the cameraman get 
together in the cafeteria and brainstorm for 
questions which will capture the interest of 
their audience. ·AIie~te,· for example, baa 

.' 

been big news. Two candidates for attorney 
general, both prime material for the ollice, 
have been forced to withdraw from nomination 
because they've hired illegal aliens. On a 
planet full of intelligent life, one might expect'a 
polling question to address some larger point, 
like the growing problem of alien labor or the 
debate over wh~ther employers shOuld provide 
child care for parent-employees. 

This is Earth, however, and the manager and 
the cameraman come up with some slow·pitch 
variant which misses . the real problems 
entirely: "Should Bill Clinton quit trying to 
hire women?" After all, any ' 3-year-old knows 
that half of getting the anll.wer you want il 
asking the right question. (Children learn this, 
incidentally, from their parents, who pose the 
.choice between limas and okra 81 if there was a 
real option implied.) Folks call in, some of them 
forty or fifty times if it's a slow day at the car 
wash. After totals are collected and statistical 
incantation8 muttered1-the pollster (the station 
manager'8 t daughter, \Jlarice) arrives at .some 
numbers - 12 percent 'strongly agree, 14 
percent agree with reservation8, 24 percent 
aometimes agree, 44 percent apee only on 
certain occasions (like now), and 6 percent are 
disagreeable. You see, the second half of 
getting the answer you want is to allow only a 
narrow range ofre8ponae8 which 8hape opinion 

. in the direction you want it to go. Limas or 
okra - no matter what, loob like you'll be 
getting a yucky veptable. 

Yet, one vita18tep remains. The interpretation 
of data il profoundly significant,. 88 thi. 
real·life umaple demonstrate. . . Imagine, if you 
will, that you share a house with four people. 
One's your beat friend, two are OK people who 
wouldn't steer you wrolJi, and one is nick· 
named Weird Bob. You are in torment trying to 
decide whether to call your dream date or 
extend your no-date streak another month. You 
ask advice. Your best friend, tired of sweeping . 
up your bro en heat'tl, encourqel you to "alt 

until you're no longer unsure of yourself. OJ{ • .i 
and OK-2 think it's a bad idea unless you're 
really getting good vibes. Weird Bob wanders 
through the kitchen while you're getting . a 
gla88 of milk; he's muttering "DQ it, Do it, DQ 
it ," under his breath, but he's probatJly not 
talking to you. So, in polling terms, you,'~e. 
either got 3 "maybee" and a "handsaw," ,0, 
you've got 3 "bad idea, but maybe latera~ and a 
"dog dish," or you've got 75 percent "somewhat 
positive" and 25 percent "extremely posit\v~ ~ . 
You see? Analysis' is everything. .. . 

At 5 o'clock, when the KORN Newswatch 
Team 8wings into action , they lead with a:hota 
bit which we've provided for them. "In Iight.of 
the withdrawal of two female candidates Jor' 
attorney general over the hiring of ilIl!1U
aliens, a majority of our viewers feel tba 
women are inherently unstable and shouldll't 
even be allowed to drive.- Did I say that? .Ilia-
we ea1 that? 4baL_ 

This national obse8lion with ~Iable 
opinion gives one a (alll41 sense of partiCIpation. 
Anyone with a pocket calculator and a phOn~ 
can compute percentages from public opinion 
but who is listening? Why should they care? 
Let me auggeat one poeaible reason. The new. 
media, like the government, is a bU8ine88. ~ 
media's job I. to sell you new8, or mol'6f 
aceurately, to sell you the adll that are stuck'in 
between the neW8. Thi8 i. how they maa' 
money. If the news they report bean a curiollfi' 
resemblance in tone to your biases, then I; 
stand. to re8lOn that you1l prefer their bran~ 
- ergo, they sell more Cheetoa for tMiT 
advertisers. The Implication for the use of poul 
by the WhIte HOUle is much the lame - the~ 
tell the Chief of Staff what to tell the media eq" 
that the .media can conllult their own poll. tlnd" 
decide whether people really want to h&ar l' ., 
all. Thi. is not democracy; it', lim .. and o~~. 

Bridgett Williams' 'column appears Tuesdays' l)'" 
the Viewpoihts Pa-. . .... ~ " 
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Nation & World 

"II "'()\ J:NI\(, ........ \1)\1 ........ , (1IIUNtll()V Clinton seeks new way to cut mit 

C h h · d· 1· after dnwing Social Security fireze .. zec save mlXe reactions over sp It Associated Press lared a short-term ltimulua pack-
• • . 10 k d h ...) Ko . h d ank h " t · · ~':V Dekano ka age nearly complete. He allO On New Year's Eve the commurus~ c e er JaDlJ y . slce,. w 0 r campagne lor se~ Ion, . '" a VB, WASlITNGTON - The White moved to extend a related program 
. . out of their ho?,e. because ~er W1t~ fnenda on New Year's Eve a p.ubhc relab?ns" officer at .. House abandoned consideration of that provides extra benefits Cor 
former CzechoslovakIa father was a capltabst, she sald. until 11:55 and then went to bed. Koslce bank &ald. It was tragic a one-year freeze on Social Security unemployed workers 
'yielded two new "We are not ready for ademocra- Orlearnikova said the political that there was not a national benefits Monday after an outcry . 
' . tic system like this one because agendas of Slovaks, who com- referendum oft'ered BO that Slo- from senior citizens and congtes- Saying hard times remain despite 

_qt 5. ~~Ie ~on't unde~d democra- P~ the M~vement for a Demo- vaks could vote whethe~ or not sional Democrats. A more likely improved economic s~tistiC8, Clin-
· , . tIC life, Hrabovska &ald. "We are crabc Slovakia, known as HZOS, they wanted to form an mdepen- move to cut the deficit now seems ton announced he will send Con-
· . rson meeting in a sad situation, but if and the Czechs, who made up the dent state." higher taxes on Social Security gre88 legislation to prolong a prog-
• The Daily Iowan I did not have any hope I would Civic Democratic Party, or 005, Dekanovska said she waBBad all benefits to the well-off. r81D allowing the jobless to draw 
, Editor's note: This is the first in a not stay: "were so different." HZDS year and "even more sad" on But as Clinton continued to up to 26 weeks or unemployment 
etries of f014r articles this week on As an independent video pro- favored more political power for New Year's Day when she heard struggle with elements of his benefits beyond the 26 weeki in 
Ne in tM Czech Republic and ducer, Marcel Dekanovsky and Slovakia while ODS wanted to that Czechoslovakia was "dead: deficit-reduction package, he dec:- the basic law. 
Slovakia and part of a semester- his production crew were in rapidly implement a program of Kosice Mayor Rudolf Bauer said 
long series by reporter JameB Kosice and other towns in East- economic reforms designed to he was "very disappointed" 

··'Anderson, who is Bpending this ern Slovakia on New Year's Eve integrate Czechoslovakia into the about the split because it hap-
, stTru!Bter in eOBtern Europe. filming people's reactions to the market-based economy of West- pened so fast. 

split of the. country ~or a e~ Europe. she said. . "People are not ready for such 
:~ KOSICE, SLOVAKIA - When 
·,the bells chimed at midnight on 
New Year's Eve, Czechoslovakia, 

age 74, was officially pro
.pounced dead. As a result, the 
Czech Republic and Slovakia, the 

two newest countries, 
born. 

. But while Slovaks in Bratislava 
, partied in the streets to celebrate 
,.the birth of their new nation, 
.~y Slovaks mourned in Kosice, 
, ~ town of 250,000 located at the 
opposite end of the country near 

:the Ukrainian border. 
. , "New Year's Eve was the second 
IIIIddest day of life, I just turned 
off the television," Marta Hra

an organizer of local 
in Kosice, said. The 

,4UIddest day in her life was when 

documen~ tItled "The l'!lght of I don t blame Have~ fori the quick change," Bauer said. "One 
the Break 0 the Country. breakup of the country, Or ear- must realize the consequences of 

"In Bratislava, they celebrated, nikova said. ·005 tried to block these step concerning borders 
fued rockets, drank in the streets everything HZOS did and HZDS currency s d relationships· h~ 
an~ gave speeches," Dekanovsky t~~ to block everything ODS said, addi: that his mother is 
saId . . "The~ was none of that did. . . Czech and his father is Slovak. 
here m Koslce or Eastern Siova- FolloWIng the Czechoslovakian " . 
kia I saw candles in many win- elections in June 1992, the 510- Olsappomt.:<i about the split.o! 
dows, which is a sign of sadne88." vaks of HZDS blocked the re- Czechoslovakia but "pragmatic 

Like spouses with different opin- election of Havel as president a?out the future of a free Slo~a-
ions on how the affairs of the and passed a decree or Slovak ki~, Dr. Robert ~land of KoSlce 
home should be managed, the independence in accordance with &ald. that "ma>:be Slo.vaks . need 
political divorce of Czechs and the laws of the Czech and Slovak to discover theIr own I~en~ty so 
Slovaks ended a period marked RepUblic. Within minutes after they can make a contributIon to 
by internal bickering and par- Slovakia declared its indepen- Europe and the world. 
Iiamentary stalemate following dence, President Havel offered "Every nation probably has BOme 
the fall of the communist regime his resignation to the doomed period necessary for it to develop 
in November 1989. Czechoslovak state. and it is probably necessary for 

"It was very sad on New Year's "The politicians said that the Slovakia," Roland said. "We need 
Eve," said Jana Orlearnikova, a elections were a referendum and a period of feeling we are some-
24-year-old medical student from that a vote for HZDS was a vote thing special." 

lane crash leaves 132 dead 

leased, Russian-piloted 
Ir\JIPOIE~v airliner was bound for the 

Shiite Muslim holy 
of Mashhad, and most of its 
Iranian passengers were pil

The crew of 13 included a 
~, ...... u. pilot and four other RUB

No other foreigners were on 
aviation authorities said. 
Rus8ian·designed Sukhoi 
was taking part in an 

MlerciJ!e to mark Air Force Day, 
years ago its command 

allegiance to Ayatollah 
Khomeini's Islamic 

nllmllUtlC>D - the first armed force 

killed. 
IRNA reporter Sattar Oudi, who 

saw the accident a8 he drove to 
work at Mehrabad Airport, said 
the jetliner was about 1,300 feet 
high when the collision occurred at 
10:15 a.m. 

"The airplane was just taking oft' 
and the fighter came from the 
opposite side and the two collided," 
he told The Associated Press. 

"The airplane fell out of the sky. It 
hit the earth and exploded. There 
was a very, very terrible noise, fire 
and smoke.w he said. 

The plane fell in an empty lot 
inside a compound of Iran's Revo
lutionary Guards Corps, 25 miles 
from the center of the capital. 

There were no casualties on the 
ground, sentries at the base said. 

The guards refused to allow non
military personnel into the fenced 
compound; turning back even fore
nsic experts. The guards said the 
wreckage of Flight 962 and the 
bodies were strewn over a 
600-square-yard open area inside 
their compound. 

A group of anxious relatives 
gathered at the airport, most of 
them weeping into their hands. 

A man in civilian clothes stood on 

says few people ply 

for domestic help 

V1ol.atumhasn'tcostBrownhis 
it isn't likely to have dire 

,..plicatil)Ds for many of the other 
"UiOllS of Americans who partici

in what amounts to an enorm-
underground cash economy. 
has, however, forced people to 
sttention to one of the most 

violated laws in the 
the one that requires 

~.Plolrers to pay Social Security 
for any domestic employee 

earns more than $50 in any 
OWll'bll' of the year. 

problem's been out there for 
terms of nonpayment and 

.erylboc:ly knows it: said Evelyn 
lobbyist for the Ameri· 

of Retired People. 
didn't before, they 

rlJ'St came up recently 
Zoe Baird, President Clin

firet ehoi~ for attorney gen
admitted to hiring two undo

workers and failing to 
their Social Security taxes. 
another candidate for attor

general, Charles Ruff, was 
from consideration after 

.1cecI1ing that he, too, had failed to 
security taxes for a 

... 'eatlc worker. 
Sunday, Brown acknowledged 
he had failed to pay Secial 

ilCl:lrlt", taxes for a housekeeper 
WO:rketd for him about three 
• week. BecaUle she worked 

hours, he said, he didn't 
he needed to bother tllini 

Many Americans probablY think 
the same thing. The Internal 
Revenue Service concedes that far 
more people probably break the 
law than obey it. 

In te8timony before Congre88 in 
1991, then-IRS Commissioner Fred 
Goldberg estimated that 500,000 
people file Social Security taxes for 
domestic workers. He estimated 
that 2 million people ought to be 
doing so. 

That fIgUre may be low. 
Part ofthe problem is how easily 

the $50 threshold is exceeded. 
When the law was passed, in 1960, 
$50 bought a lot of baby-sitting or 
housecleaning or lawn mowing. 
The amount was never raised, but 
inflation has made $50 in 1950 
dollars equivalent to about '285 in 
todays money. 

The law was revamped in a bill 
that passed Congress last year, but 
the 8lnount wasn't raised signific
antly. Rather, COngre88 tried to 
reduce the 8lnount of paperwork by 
changing the '60 quarterly 
threshold to B '300 annual one. 

The bill. which was vetoed by 
President Bush for reasons that 
had nothing to do with the tax 
threshold, also would have allowed 
employers to have their domestic 
workers' taxes withheld from their 
own incomes. 

The measure is being resurrected 
this year. 

It i. important to groups like the 
American A880ciation of Retired 
People because people who work oft' 
the books can come in for B rude 
shock when they reach retirement 
age and find they don't qualify for 
Social Security, 

'"I'he problem comes down to 
wanting the money when you're 
young and needing the benefit 
when you're older: Morton Bald. 
"And when you need the benefit, 
it's not there.· 

the roof of a military car to read 
the list of victims. As he read each 
n81ne. cries and screams erupted 
from the crowd. Some people col
lapsed. 

"My sister, my eister, What a 
disaster! What misery!" wailed one 
woman as she banged her head 
agains~ the bars of a metal gate. 

Another man wept and hit his 
head against a parked car. He 
screamed that he has lost a 
20-year-old daughter who was 
married only three weeks ago. 

In Moscow, a Rusaian Air Trans
port Ministry spokesman said that 
the passenger plane was a Tu-I54 
medium-range jetliner, while the 
military jet was a Su-24 fighter
bomber. 

Mehrabad airport serves passen
ger and military aircraft. Its para
llel runways can endanger civilian 
flights when warplanes are on 
maneuvers. 

Pilots have complained frequently 
of near-collisions, especially during 
Iran's 1980-88 war with Iraq when 
military flights were numerous. 

Mashhad, a city of 500,000, lies 
near Turkmenistan and Afghanis
tan. The tomb there of a founding 
imam of Shiite Islam is one of 

Iran's most important religious 
shrines. 

Mashhad is also the base of 10 
Russian airliners under lease to 
Iran Air Tour, a subsidiary of the 
national carrier, Iran Air. The 
leased planes are manned by Rus
sian pilots . 

Washington has banned the sale of 
U.S. technology to Iran, including 
aircraft, since relations were sev
ered in 1980 following thE! takeover 
in late 1979 of the U.S. Embassy in 
Iran by militants who held U.S. 
hostages for 444 days. 

Iran Air's aging Boeing and Airbus 
tl.eet is unable to keep up with the 
demand for flights, although last 
year Washington allowed the sale 
of two Airbuses containing Ameri
can components to Iran Air. 

Meacham 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

EUROPE ON SALE 
Froo1 Calat Rapids to Amsterdam, BerlJn, ~ 

~oon: Fmnldiu1, ~ G~ Loodon, Madrid, 
Manchester, Milan, Munich, StoddloIm, \8ma, ZUrich 

American, No~ 1WA, UnItOOAfrUnes 
ApIrIl -May 31 and September 1 -Odrlber 31: 

Mon~tnIay ~Sunday 

jooe I-August 31: 
Monday -Thursday Friday -Sunday 

$748 $798 
Prague, RMle, Wdrsaw and. Eurq>ean 

~ons at HJghe'Rates 
- Purchase no later Ihan Februaly 19,. v.ithln 3 days ciboddng 

(v.blchevet (XI(lJeS ftrsO 
- LItnltOO avaJ2bI1Jty 
- NorHefundabie 
-No~ 
- OlJldren's cJlscuJrG appicable., many ~ 
-ltUninlJrwrnmnum stay mJlftflleillS YlIY. aiIlne 
- Hales dfOO do nIX Rfude taxes 

RIles and rdCIiaIOflS we subject to c:fww!.tInt rQIce and may 
wry v.ith alrUnt. 

229 East Washlnglon Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1360 • J-800-7n-1360 

1527 South Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1900 • 1-800-727-1199 

The single source 
for European travel. 

SKIP THE 
CHOCOLATES, 
THRILL HER 

WIlli KARATS. 

For the woman with finer tastes, let our Van Dell 
collcction of 14 karat gold jewelry satisfy her 

appetite. Each of our hean shaped pins, earrings 
and pendants are meticulously hand crafted, using 

genuine gem stones to create a lasting elegance. 
Van Dell backs its products with a lifetime warranry 

for years of enjoyment. While we have many 
beautiful items to choose from, you have only one 
love. Let her know how much she means to you. 

Thrill her with Van Dell Karats! 
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·PLACEMENT 
Continued from p. 1A 
company that's not coming to cam· 
pus now." 

A survey of316 companies last fall 
by the College Placement Council 
found 54 percent of employers 
planned to hire more graduates in 
1993 than last year. 

Respondents predicted they would 
hire 7.7 percent more graduates in 
the 1992·1993 school year than a 
year earlier. Actual hires were 
projected to rise to 70 per company 
from 65. 

"However, talking to placement 
officers this past January and 
December, we haven't seen that 

yet,· Oberman said. 
Not only do many recruiters have 

fewer jobs to offer, they are cutting 
back on recruiting costs. "Back in 
the heyday of the 1980&, companies 
would send 30 or 40 recruiters to 
campus," said Vicki Lynn, director 
of Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti· 
tute's Career Development Center. 
"Half of the people would be 
standing around with nothing to 
do: Now, companies either don't 
come at all, or send just a few 
recruiters. 

And companies surveyed by Col· 
lege Placement said they plan to 
visit 11.3 percent fewer campuses. 

The Daily Iowan 

, . ,. 
• , What'. the d .. l? 

• This Is the second of six weekly drawings for $175 each week In 
• COLD CASH presented by The Dally Iowan. this ad will appear in 
, The Dally Iowan each Tuesday now through March 9. Readers 

simply fill out the coupons that appear In the paper and enter at the 
participating businesses. Three winners will be drawn each week 
($100, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that 

, week and will be announced In the followl.." T ....... r. pape,. 

· . 

, 
• 
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Name 

Address 

Name 

351-8337 World ~7; II ~, !!tJj111 
"'Bikes ~_ 

Address 

COLD CA$II 

~ y ;'S] Athletic E 8 Plaza Centre One~ 
_ DaMltown 

Name 

Aden .. 

VIDEO 
Continued from p. 1A 

O'Connell said in her statement: 
"A primary function of Colloquium 
is to prepare studenta to engage 
critically in current iBSues within 
the realm of art." 

Evans said that "the significant 
majority· of the students 
responded to his works "very posi· 
tively," and that he received sev· 
eral encouraging phone calls from 
students in the elaBS after they 
read a story about it in The Des 
Moines Register. 

"They said the presentation was 
inspirational and re8pected my 
courage to be honest with the 

"I watched the film of 
two men having oral 
sex." 

Melissa Chase. 

presentation,· he said. 
UI Vice President for University 

Relations Ann Rhodes said that 
besides phone complaints received 
last Friday, the UI received 
another complaint call Sunday 
night from a parent of a student. 

Chase said she felt obliged to stay 
in the class and watch the whole 
presentation. 

To enter thl. w .. k, Just: 

1. Fill out coupon(s) whh your name, address, and phone number. 
2. Clip out the coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped 

from The Daily Iowan. 
3. Drop coupons In entry boxes at participating stores now through 

Monday, Feb. 15 at 10 am. 
4. limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed in the 

wrong store's box will be dlsqualHled. Note: There are 16 coupons 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

Name 

Adcreu 

Name 

Adcre .. 

118 S. Clinton 
Downtown 

COlD CA$II 

THE GREAT MIDWFSfERN 
~~ =+= ICE CREAM CO: ::+::~ ~ 
~ '8utla C!lutJiM.AA~ ~ -.... , ........... 

Name 

"I wouldn't have had a problem if 
they had told us the content and 
said to us we can leave if we get 
otTended by the presentation," she 
said. "But at that time I thought if 
I leave the classroom, I'll get a 
point taken away." 

However, O'Connell said that stu· 
dents could have left the elass, 
even during the presentation, with
out losing any points. 

She added that there was a whole 
class period earlier in the semester 
devoted to preparing students for 
taking on challenging issues, 
including who decides what is 
appropriate to view. 

.. ' 

DROWNING 
Continued from Page lA 
was reportedly missing at 
time. 

Royce, who was fishing about ~ 
yards away from Buchmayer, said 
he ran immediately to him afW 
hearing a cry. 

"I heard him yell for help and ~ 
just went over right then oil 
there," he said. . 

"A guy went into the ice and' i 
went to help him. I got too dolt 
and then there were three o~~' 
the water,· he said. ~ 
person got too close and : ... &It 
pulled in." 

on this page. The more stores at which you enter, the better your 
chances of winning, so start cllppingl 

5. No purchase necessary. 
6. The names of the week's winners will appear in next Tuesday'!, 

paper. 

01 staff & familias are ineligible. 

Name 

Address 

World Marketplace 
Comer of Burlington "Gilbert 

A-NoI.for·Prafil.Thinl Wolld Artists' Store 

Name 

Name 

Adcress 

337·5825 

Name 

Address 

Name 

Addre ... 

..... """ _u __ .. · 
•• • f ... ' ..... 

(Acroea from Frat Naticinal Bank) 

---'--138 S. Clinton 337-9444 

Zepl!yr 
124 E. W ..... k· '-CIIr, IA 
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I ~oster Big Ten player 0 

the week 
j 

Toni Foster, who led Iowa ' . . vldones over two Top Ten t 
, guring the weekend , has bee 
I ryamed the women's basketb 

player of the week in the Big 
Foster scored 45 points an 

I grabbed 18 rebounds in viet 
O'Ier Ohio State and Penn St 

I She also had four blocks, thr 
, steals and three assists as the 

third-ranked Hawkeyes rema 
t unbeaten in the Big Ten . 
I At the time of the games, 

State was ranked fourth and 
5,tate sixth. Penn State slip 

J fifth Monday's Associated Pr 
poll and Ohio State dropped 

• seventh. 

Cubs sign Worthington 
, CHICAGO (AP) - The Ch 
, Cubs signed third baseman 
1 Worthington to a minor leag 

contract on Monday. 
I Worthingon, 28, will be 

assigned to Iowa of the Ame 
Association, the team said . 

Worthington spent the 199 
son with the Cleveland India 

, DTHanization. He appeared i 
I games for the Indians, haltin 

.167. 
\ Worthington played for th 

more Orioles from 1988 to 1 
In 344 major league games, 

I batted .231 with 29 homers 
132 RBis . 

• Astros sign nucleus 
HOUSTON (AP) - The H 

Astros spent $32 .3 million 0 
Monday, agreeing to three-y 
contracts with third baseman 

I Caminiti, second baseman C 
I 8iggio and center fielder $te 

Finley. 
I Biggio, who converted fro 
, catcher to second base last s 

will earn $11 million during 
I (ontract. Caminiti will get $ 
• .million and Finley will get $ 
I million. 

Houston didn't announce 
, signings because new owner 
1 ton McLane wants to presen 

news conference when they 
, formally confirmed. Howeve 
I player and management la 

Informed teams and agents 
I agreements. 

All three players, who for 
nucleus of the Astros roster, 

I received $600,000 ~igning 
, uses. Biggio, 27, will get $2 
I million this season, $3.15 m 

in 1994 and $4.4 million in 
\ Caminiti, 29, wjH earn yearl 
\ ~Iaries of $2.95 million, $3 

lion and $4.35 million. 

1 Dodgers avoid arbitr 
with Martinez 

\ LOS ANGELES (A P) - Ri 
, hander Ramon Martinez sign 

one-year contract worth 
, 51,775,000 on Monday, thu 

avoiding an arbitration heari 
I with the Los Angeles Dodge 

Martinez, 24, was 8·11 w 
4.00 earned run average an 
strikeouts last season - a m 

1 disappointment considering 
20-6 with a 2.92 ERA and 2 

I strikeouts in 1990 and 17·1 
I a 3.27 ERA and 150 strikeo 
I 1991 . 

Martinez, who earned $7 
last season, had asked for $ 

, million and the Dodgers off 
$1 .4 million in arbitration . 

Magic's Anderson NBJ 
I player of the week 

N RK (AP) - Nick 
SOn ndo, who averag 
26.8 points per game as the 
Went 3·1 last week, was ch( 
NBA player of the week on 
day. 

Anderson had 9.3 reboun' 
I ~ . 1 assists and shot .606 fro 

field, connecting on 40 of 6 
shots. He also was 7 for 20 
l-point shots. 

Other cand idates for play. 
the week were Michael Jord 
~oltle Pippen of Chicago, E 

Daugherty of Cleveland, Rt!1 
Williams of Denver, Hakeer 
juwon of Houston, Dou8 W 
Minr1esota, Derrick Colemal 
New jersey, Anthony Masor 
New York and Sean Elliott c 
Antonio. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN __ . 

Sports on TV 
o Indiana at Penn State, 6:30 p.m., 
and Georgia at Florida, 8:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

lowaSporls 
o No. 9 men's basketball at Minnesota 

Feb. 13. 

-No.3 women's basketball hosts 
Northwestern, Feb. 12,7:30 p.m. 
and Illinois Feb. 14, 2 p.m., KRUI FM 
89.7. 

-No.3 wrestling home \IS. No. 4 
Arizona State, Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m. 

oNo. 9 men and No. 19 women's 

gymnastics at Illinois Feb. 13. 

-Women's tennis hosts Indiana and 
Ohio State Feb. 13-14, both at 9 a.m. 

oMen's tennis at American Airlines 
Classic in ChicalP, Feb. 12-13. 

o No. 16 women's track at Iowa State 
Invitational, Feb. 13. 

oMen's track at East lansing, Feb. 13_ 

. ",polas QUIZ 

Q Who did Arthur Ashe beat 
to win Wimbledonl 

See ~wer on Page 2B, 

-. 

Netters beat ISU to finish big weekend 
J LOCAL , 
! ~oster Big Ten player of 
the week 

Toni Foster, who led Iowa to 
\ victories over two Top Ten teams 
• during the weekend , has been 
I named the women's basketball 

player of the week in the Big Ten. 
I Foster scored 45 points and 
I grabbed 18 rebounds in victories 

over Ohio State and Penn State. 
! She also had four blocks, three 
, steals and three assists as the 

tl\ird-ranked Hawkeyes remained 
, unbeaten in the Big Ten. 
I At the time of the games, Penn 

State was ranked fourth and Oh io 
I ~tate sixth. Penn State slipped to 
I lifth Monday's Associated Press 

poll and Ohio State dropped to 
seventh. 

I 

e better YOUr I BASEBALL 

TuesdaYl 

! Cubs sign Worthington 
t CHICAGO (AP) _ The Chicago 
, Cubs s'lgned third baseman Craig 
, Worthington to a minor league 

contract on Monday . 
I Worthingon, 28, will be 
I assigned to Iowa of the American 
· Association, the team said. 

Worthington spent the 1992 sea
son with the Cleveland Indians' 

• organization . He appeared in nine 
I games for the Indians, batting 

.167. 
Worthington played for the Balti

more Orioles from 1988 to 1991 . 
In 344 major league games, he has 

I batted .231 with 29 homers and 
I 132 RBis . 

, Astros sign nucleus 
HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston 

• Astros spent $32 .3 million on 
Monday, agreeing to three-year 
contracts with third baseman Ken 
Caminiti, second baseman Craig 

1 Piggio and center fielder Steve 
Finley. 

Biggio, who converted from 
I catcher to second base last season, 

will earn $11 million during his 
\ (ontrac\. Caminiti will get $10.9 
, million and Finley will get $10.4 
I million. 
. Houston didn't announce the 

1 signings because new owner Dray
, ton McLane wants to present at a 

news conference when they are 
t iormally confirmed. However, 
I player and management lawyers 
informed teams and agents of the 

I agreements. 
All three players, who form the 

nucleus of the Astros roster, 
I received $600,000 signing bon
, IJse5. Biggio, 27, will get $2.85 
, million this season, $3.15 million 

in 1994 and $4.4 million in 1995. 
\ Caminiti, 29, will earn yearly 
I salaries of $2.95 million, $3 mil

lion and $4.35 million . 
I 

, Dodgers avoid arbitration 
with Martinez 

f lOS ANGELES (AP) - Right-
I hander Ramon Martinez signed a 

one-year contract worth , 
$1,775,000 on Monday, thus 
avoiding an arbitration hearing 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Martinez, 24, was 8-11 with a 
4.00 earned run average and 101 

) strikeouts last season - a major 
, disappointment considering he was 

20-6 with a 2.92 ERA and 223 
, strikeouts in 1990 and 1 7-13 with 
I a 3.27 ERA and 150 strikeouts in 
) 1991 . 

Martinez, who earned $725,000 
last season, had asked for $2 

I million and the Dodgers offered 
$1.4 million in arbitration. 

Magic's Anderson NBA 
I p~yer of the week 

N RK (AP) - Nick Ander-
SOn ndo, who averaged 
2fi.8 points per game as the Magie 
went 3-1 last week, was chosen 
NBA player of the week on Mon
day. 

Anderson had 9.3 rebounds and 
I 3.1 assists and shot .606 from the 

field, connecting on 40 of 66 
shots. He also was 7 for 20 on 
3-point shots. 

Other candidates for player of 
the week were Michael Jordan and 
~onle Pippen of Chicago, Brad 
Daugherty of Cleveland, Reggie 
Williams of Denver, Hakeem Ola
juwon 01 Houston, Doug West of 
Minnesota, Derrick Coleman of 
New jersey, Anthony Mason of 
New York and Sean Elliott of San 
Antonio. 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team com
pleted a winning weekend late 
Sunday night by soundly defeating 
Iowa State 6-1. The Hawkeyes 
dropped only one set in raising 
their dual meet record to 2-0 on the 
season. 

The Hawkeyes beat Northern Illi
nois Friday. 

Iowa's winning ways began in 
doubles, where the Hawkeyes 
swept all three matches from the 
Cyclones. Sophomores Bryan 
Crowley and Naguib Shahid, 
senior Klas Bergstrom and junior 
Carl Mannheim and senior Eric 

Hawks remain 
third in nation 
Associated Press 

It's a tough move among the top 
three of the Associated Press 
women's basketball poll. Just ask 
Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes (17-1) spent the 
weekend clobbering then-No. 4 
Penn State and then-No. 6 Ohio 
State. The wins did garner Iowa its 
ftrst frrst-place vote of the season, 
but the Hawkeyes stayed No. 3 in 
the poll Monday, behind No. 1 
Tennessee and No.2 Vanderbilt. 

Tennessee beat some stiff competi
tion if its own over the weekend. 
The Vols (20-1) received 67 fIrst
place votes and 1,699 points from a 
nationwide panel of 68 women's 
coaches after victories over 
then-No. 13 Texas and then-No. 25 
Kentucky. 

Vanderbilt (19-1) followed with 
1,626 points and Iowa received 
1,568 points. 

Colorado (20-1) moved up a spot to 
fourth and Penn State (15-2) 
dropped to fifth. Auburn (19-1) 
moved up two spots to sooh, Ohio 
State (14-3) fell one place to 
seventh, while Stanford (17-4) 
jumped from ninth to eighth. 

Louisiana Tech jumped from 12th 
to 10th. Coach Leon Barmore's 
team got there at the expense of 
one of his former assistants. 

The Techsters won at then No.-10 
Stephen F. Austin, coached by 
Gary Blair, who was at the Ruston, 
La., school during its ride to promi
nence. The victory not only helped 
boost the winners into the first 10 

Women's Top 25 
The Top Twenty Five women's baskelboll 

teams as complied by Mel Greenberg of lhe 
Philadelphia InqUirer b.sed on the votes of 68 
women's coaches, with first-place votes In 
parentheses, record. through Feb. 7, Iolal point. 
based on 25 points for a fI .. ,·place vote through 
one point for I 25th-place VOle and last week 's 
ranking : 

Re<otd PIs Pv 
1. Tennessee (67) ................ 26-1 1,699 1 
2. Vanderblll. ... .................. 19-1 1,626 2 
3. low. (1) .......................... 17·1 1,566 3 
4. Color.do ............. .......... 26-1 1,453 5 
S. Penn Siale ..... .......... ....... 15-2 1,375 4 
6 .... uburn .......................... 19-1 1,lS8 8 
7.0hloSt .......................... 14-] 1,292 6 
6. Sian ford ............... ......... 17-1 1,241 9 
9. Maryland ....................... 16-4 1,120 7 

10. Louisiana Tech ................ 16-3 1,111 12 
11 . To.asTech ..................... 16-3 900 14 
12. Norlh Carolina ................ 18·2 657 16 
13. Stephen F . ... ustln ............ 17·3 6S6 10 
14. Virgini ... .................... .... 15·5 600 11 
15. T •• as ............................. 14-5 n5 13 
16. Southern Cal .................. 14-1 768 15 
17. Vermonl ........................ 1Il00 565 17 
16. Wesl.rn Kentucky ........... 13·5 50S 18 
19. UNLV ............................ 16-1 480 20 
20. Oklahoma St ................... 26-3 0\02 21 
21. Clemson .... .................... 14-S 245 19 
22 . N. lllinois ....................... 14-3 219 24 
23 . Nebraska ....................... 16-5 166 22 
24. H.w.iI ............................ 2()'3 118-
25. California ....................... 13-5 78 23 

Olhe" receiving voles: DeP.ul 73, Kenlucky 
66. Miami 046, "'rkansas Sf. 44, Northweslern 37, 
Connecticul 33, Montana 30, Florida 26, Brigham 
Young 24. Butler 20, Rulge" 16, Tennessee Tech 
16, Evansville 13, Bowling Green 12, Kansu 10, 
Creighlon 9, Georgia Tech 9, florida 51. 5, Wake 
foreslS, Boise St . 4, Indiana 4, South Carolina 4. 
"'rizona St. 3, Virginia Tech 3, George W,shing. 
ton 2, UCLA 2, "'rlzona 1, Old Dominion 1, 
Monlana 51 . 1. 

- it sent the Ladyjacks to No. 13. 
Maryland (16-4), which was upset 

by Wake Forest, fell two spots to 
ninth, just ahead of Louisiana 
Tech. 

Ashe's influence 
will remain forever 

The recent death of former tennis 
great Arthur Ashe is once again ·an 
example of how short and precious 
life is. 

Sure he made a difference by being 
the first African-American to win 
Wimbledon, as well as the U.S and 
Australian Open titles. He also 
inspired such players as Yannick 
Noah, Lori McNeil, and Zina Garri
son. But that does not matter 
much. 

Sure, he took on the task of 
becoming captain of the Davis Cup 
team when he retired from tennis 
after he suffered his first heart 
attack in 1979 and made a come
back following his second one in 
1983. But that does not matter 
either. 

What matters is that on April 7, 
1992, Ashe embarked on his great
est challenge - the battle against 
AIDS. In what was a private war 
since 1988, a newspaper 
threatened to disclose that Ashe 
had HIV until he admitted he had 
the disease. 

Initially, I felt that with Ashe 
being a public figure, everyt¥ng 
was fair game, even the manne~ in 
which he contracted the disease -
especially with Magic Johnson's 
situation. The news was a double 
blow to the sports world. Then I 
thought, what did Ashe ever do to 
anybody to deserve the humiliation 
and disgrace he sutTered? 

He was angry. Later, 80 was I. 
I am glad that Ashe took his anger 

and used it in such a way that 
helped explain the nature of the 
disease. This was similar to the 
manner in which he dedicated 
himself against the causes of pov-

erty and racism. I read where he 
was once arrested in South Africa 
for protesting the policy of apar
theid. 

Last December, while I was pre
paring for the biggest day of my 
life, graduation, Ashe was 
addressing the United Nations and 
told them that the period since his 
drastic announcement had been 
the most productive of his life. He 

The news was a 
double blow to the 
sports world. Then I 
thought, what did Ashe 
ever do to anybody to 
deserve the humiliation 
and disgrace he 
suffered? 

wanted to share with BOme of the 
most important people in the world 
what it feels like to have the mOlt 
dreaded disease in the world. Only 
a man with such class and dignity 
such as Ashe could accomplish 
what he did. 

When I think of Arthur Ashe, I can 
remember seeing an episode of the 

Schulman and freshman Ville 
Nygard posted wins for Iowa. 

"Doubles kind of set the tone; it 
gave our guys a lot of confidence 
going into singles,· Iowa coach 
Steve Houghton said. "We got up a 
break early in each of those 
matches, and were able to hold on 
or capitalize on it." 

The Iowa coach was especially 
pleased with the doubles play of 
Shahid, who along with Crowley at 
No. 1 doubles won two doubles 
matches Sunday. 

"r give Shahid credit; he's never 
played No. 1 doubles for us before," 
said Houghton. "He just stepped 
right into the lineup like he's been 
there all along and played really 

solid." 
Crowley's success in doubles car

ried over to his No. 1 singles 
showdown with Cyclone Stefan 
Tzvetkof, who was a member of the 
Bulgarian Davis Cup team. Crow
ley rode a strong serve-and-volley 
game to a convincing 6-3, 6-2 
victory. 

"My serve was a big reason why I 
did well," said Crowley. 'Td guess 
I had around 12 aces or so - that 
really helps, especially playing 
against a tough player like that." 

Crowley also had some extra moti
vation to beat Tzvetkof. "He's 
known to be what we eall in the 
tennis world 'a hook' - he's a 
cheat," said Crowley. "He's also 

really arrogant, 80 I couldn't let 
him bother me or get to me. You 
just have to show him that you're 
not going to take it, and the beet 
way to show it, like coach says, is 
just beat him.· 

Othel' Hawkeyes who won singles 
matches included Nygard, junior 
Todd Shale, Schulman and Man
nheim. Nygard 'beat !SUs Henrik 
EricB80n 6-4, 6-1; Shale bested 
Tom Bruen 6-0, 6-4; Schulman 
defeated Mark Jones 6-3, 6-4; and 
Mannheim outlasted Cyclone Rick 
Ramsey 6-4, 4-6, 6-2. 

"Todd Shale had s real good day,· 
said Houghton of his No. 4 singles 
player. "He's been ill, 80 I wasn't 

See nNNIS, Pase 28 

Iowa Coach C, VMan Strinset' and point suard 
uurie ~ron celebrate the Hawkeyes' win over Penn 

o.vId GrftClylThe Dally Iowan 

State SuriUy at Carver-Hawkeye Arena_ Iowa stayed 
at third in the AIIOCiated PreIS poll Monday, 

North Carolina, which is leading 
the ACC, jumped from 16th to 
12th, the highest ranlting ever for 
the Tar Heels. 

Kentucky dropped out and was 

Arthur Ashe 
television series "Greatest Sports 
Legends~ in which he was the 
focus. He spoke about how he 
wanted to counter the power game 
of Jimmy Connors in the 1975 
Wimbledon finals. He did by 
returning Connors' hard smashes 
with the finesse of his backhand, 

. which eventually led to one of the 
biggest upsets in tennis history. 

I also remember Ashe when he 
suffered his first heart attack in 
1979, thinking that he would die 
like baseball player Lymon Bostock 
did when he was in the prime of 
his life. Luckily, Ashe survived and 
upon his . retirement, stayed close 
to the game, giving youtha the 
opportunity to understand tennis. 

Arthur Ashe was a survivor, just 
as he lurvived two coronary heart 
bypas8 8urgeries and survived the 
adversity of having his image 
ruined by ruinors. 

But most of all, Arthur Ashe 
survived by showing grace under 
pre!J8ure. 

Terry Collins i8 a Metro reporter for 
The Daily Iowan. 

replaced by No. 24 Hawaii, which 
made its first appearance of the 
season. 

The complete second 16 were: 
Texas Tech, North Carolina, Ste-

\1I\ 'Ioo/'(J/f 

phen F. Austin, Virginia, Texas, 
Southern Cal, Vermont, Western 
Kentucky, UNLV, Oklahoma State, 
Clemson, Northern Illinois, 
Nebraska, Hawaii , and California. 

After 2 losses, Iowa 
tumbles to No. 13 
Associated Press 

Iowa came close to winning its 
two Big Ten games last week, but 
the Hawkeyes fell victim to surg
ing Illinois on th'e road and No.1 
Indiana at home. As a result, 
Iowa took its second fall from the 
Top 10 this 8e880n, moving from 
ninth to No. 13 in Monday's 
Associated Press poll . 

The Hawkeyes weren't alone. 
Four teams - Oklahoma, Geor

gia Tech, Georgetown and Michi
gan State - were knocked out of 
the rankings, replaced by Boston 
CoUege, Massachusetts, Kansas 
State and New Orleans. Kansas 
(18-3) and Cincinnati (17-2) were 
ranked 3-4 last week, but 
dropped to 7th and 8th after the 
Jayhawks lost at Nebraska and 
the Bearcats went down at Mem
phis State. 

Indiana was No.1 for the second 
straight week and Kentucky held 
on to second place. Very little else 
was the same from last week's 
poll. 

The Hooaiers (20-2) received 51 
first-place votes and 1,611 points 
from the nationwide panel of 
writers and broadcastera to easily 
outdistance Kentucky (17-ll, 
which had 14 No. 1 votes and 
1,573 points. 

The only other teams to hold 
their spots from last week's vot
ing were No. 6 North Carolina, 
No. 11 Vanderbilt and No. 24 
Virginia. 

Indiana won at Iowa Sunday, 
73-66, in ita only game last week, 
wbile Kentucky avenged ita only 
lOIS of the season with a win over 
Vanderbilt among ita two last 

Men's Top 25 
The Top Twenty·fi"" le&m. In The Asso

cl.led Pre .. ' collese baske,bAll poll, wllh 
flrsl'pllce volo. In ,,, .. onlho •• s, records 
through fob . 7, lotal poo"1s based on 25 points 
for a "rot'place volo through one poln' for a 
25th·plac. vol. and prevlou. ronklng: 

hc:anI .... Pvs 
1. Indiana (51) ................. 26-2 1,611 1 
2. Kentucky(14).. ............. 17·1 1,573 2 
3. Duke.......................... 17·) 1,476 S 
• • Michl"", .................... 1a.3 1,.13 7 
S. Arizona ...................... 15-2 1,2114 a 
6. North CaroU". ............. 1a.3 1,279 6 
7. Kansas ............... !........ 1a.) 1,252 3 
a. Cincinnati .. ....... .......... 17·2 1,163 4 
9. W.ke Fort!lf ................ 15-3 1,022 n 

10. Florid. 51. ................... 16-6 ., 12 
11. Vanderbilt ................... 17~ 196 11 
12. UNLV ......................... 14-2 811 10 
n.l.,... .......................... 14-5 1'J6 9 
1 . . ... "'.nsa. ...... .. ............. 1S-1 790 17 
1S. Marqu.U. ................... 17·2 687 20 
16. Utoh .......................... 17·3 632 21 
17. Plnsburgh ................... 14-4 474 1S 
1a. Purdue ....................... 13-S 41S 19 
19. Seton H.II ................... 16-6 114 14 
20. Tu .. ne ........................ 16-4 259 18 
21 . Bo.ton College . .......... n·5 237-
22. Massachusetts ............ 1S-1 216-
23. Kan ... S.............. ....... 14-3 21.1-
2 • . Virglnil ...................... 1).4 1'13 2" 
25. NewOr1eans .............. 17·2 188-

Othe .. receivins VOleS: illinois 161, Michl. 
gan Stale 102, Georgia Tech 92, Oklahoma 
Stale 73, Brisham YounS 70, Ok .. homa f4 
Louisville 1>4, New Mexico 51.", 59, Xavier r 
Ohio 58, 51. jOhn'. 4.1, Wisconsin 36, Memphis
State 33, Nebrask. 20, Syracuse 19, Sl. 
jOseph's 7, Lons ""'" Slate S, GeorJelowo 4, 
Weslern Kentuclty ., M1n_ J, IOWl 51 . 1, 
lames Madison 2, Miami, Ohio 2, New """'leo 
2, Southern Methodi.t 2, l.S\J 1, M.nh.ttln 1. 

week. 
Duke (17-3) jumped from fifth to 

third with victoria over North 
Carolina and Notre Dame. Michi
gan (18-3) and AriIona (15-2) 
both jumped three places to 
fourth and fifth this week, the 
highest ranking of the &elllOn for 
the latter. 

North Carolina (18-3) waa mth 
and waa followed by Kanaaa, 

See MEN'S POll, Pase 28 
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Quiz Answer 

NBA 

NBA Standings 
• fASTfIIN CONfflENCE 

AII.vttic DmIIan 
W l Pd. GI 

N~York . ...... .. .................. 30 15 .fJ67 
NewJersey .......................... 27 20 .574 4 
Botlon ......................... ...... 24 21 .533 6 
Ortando ............................. 21 20 .512 7 
!'!')jildelphl . ........................ 17 27 .386 12V, 
Mllml ................................ 14 29 .326 15 
W .. hinston ................ ... ..... 1} 31 .2'l5 lby' 

• Celli ... DMIIon 
Ctllcaeo ........ ... ...... ........ . ... 32 15 .681 
CI~ •• nd ....... .. ..... ....... . ..... 29 18 .617 3 
Charlo" . ............................ 23 20 .535 7 
Atlanta ...................... ... .. ... . 22 23 .48'J 9 
Il1IIi.n . ................ .. .... ........ 22 24 .478 9V. 
Debolt ......... ............. ... ...... 19 25 .432 11'1. 
MIIw.ukee .......................... 18 27 .400 13 

wsnlN CONFfIIENCE 
MicIwat Division 

W LPd. GI 
~nlonlo ..... ................... 29 14 .674 -
\,IWI .................................. 28 16 .636 lV, 
IiDoSlon ....................... ...... 26 19 .578 4 
~",yer .. ............ , .... ....... .... . 17 27 .W 121/, 
Minnesota .......................... 10 31 .238 lay, 

~
s ............... ;.~ijk.~~ 39 .093 25 

nl . ......... .... .......... .. ..... 34 9 .791 
anle ............................... 30 15 .fJ67 5 

Pan/and ............................ . 28 15 .651 6 elippers ......................... 24 21 .533 II 
lakers ............................ 23 22 .51 1 12 

510te ...... .. ............... 20 27 .426 16 
s.r;ramenlo ................... . : ... 16 29 .356 19 

SOI ...... y'sC-
"'.nle 120. W.shinston 91 
Cleveland 120. AUanla 109 
!io1n Anlonlo 104. MlnnesolO 95 

tOenver 111. 0.11 .. 93 
Clippers 119. Sacramenlo 110 

Sunday'se
[Ioslon 87. Golden St.te 82 
i>hoeni, 121 . Orl.ndo lOS 
New Jersey 105. MIIw.ukee 102 
Chicago 101. Portl.nd 91 
$<l.ttle 103. Detroit 101 
!-lew York 104. MI.m l 82 

Mondoy'. c-
, lale w ..... Not 1nc:1udtd 
~I'W York 120. Philodelphl. lIS. OT 
Washlnston al Houslon. (n) 
Orl.ndo at Ulah. (n) 
BoII.s at LA lakers. (n) 

luotdoy·.C-
f!'Ilwaukee vs. Boston al Hartford. 6 :30 p.m. 
Cleveland 01 Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Miami •• Delrolt. 6 :30 p.m. 
LA Clippers at San Anlonlo, 7:30 p.m. 
benver at Seattle , 9 p.m. 
~I.nl' •• Golden Slate, 9:30 p .m. 
Ut.h .t Sacramento, 9 :30 p.m. 

Wednesday'. e
Hbu5l0n al Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland a. Orlando. 6:30 p .m. 
Chlcogo a. Indl.n • • 6:30 p.m. 
6)etroftl1 New Jersey. 7 p .m. 
Miami at MlnntS01J, 7 p.m. 
t.'ashlngton •• D.IIas. 7:30 p .m. 
LA Clippers .t Phoenix. 8:30 p.m. 
Denver at LA lake ... 9 :30 p.m. · • 

hdius Erving's Stats 
he ca reer statistics of Julius Erving, who was 

elected to lhe Il.lskelball H.II of Fame on 
Monday: 

COlLECE 
Y"r. T_ C Fe " aa W(l 
~UMm ................ 15 .519 .605 21. 18.2 
6'Ji70UMm ................ 25 .509 .n6 522 25.7 
70071 UMm ................ 27 .470 .752 527 26.9 
Totah ......................... 52 .417 .739 104' 26.3 

HCULA. SEASON 
AlA 

Yor, T __ ........ C Fe " aa All PI'(; 
n ·n , Vlrglnl . ........ 84 .498 .745 1319 335 27 .) 
n ·73. Vlrglni......... n .496 .n6 1167 2'l8 31 .9 
73·74, NY Nets ...... . 84 .512 .7fJ6 fI99 434 27 .4 
74-75. NY Nets .... .. . 84 .506 .799 914 462 27 .9 
75·76. NY Ne .. ....... 84 .S07 .801 915 423 29.) 
TOIah 407 .504 .771 4'24 1952 28.7 

NaA 
Year. T_ C FC " aa All PI'(; 
7f>.n. Phi .............. 82 .499 .m 695 306 11 .6 
n·78. Phi .............. 74 .502 .845 481 279 20.6 
78-79. Phi .............. 78 .491 .745 564 )57 13.1 
79-80. Phi .............. 78 .519 .787 576 355 26.9 
80-81 , Phi .............. 82 .521 .787 657 364 24.6 
8HI2 . Phi ..... ..... .... 81 .546 .763 557 319 24.4 
82-83 , PhI .. .. .......... n .517 .759 491 26321 .4 
83-&4, Phi .............. n .512 .754 532 309 22 .4 
84-85. Phi .... .......... 78 .494 .765 414 233 20 .0 
85-86. Phi .............. 74 .480 .785 370 248 18.1 
fI6.87 , Phi .............. 60 .471.813 2M 191 16.8 
TOIah 136 .507 .m 5601 llJ4 22.0 

ev- .... s..- lOUIs 
YHr, TaMI C Fe " aa All PI'(; 

..................... 1243 .506 .m 1052S 5176 24.2 

PlAYOfFS 
AlA 

Year.T.- C FC " aa All PI'(; 
n·n. Vlrglni ... ...... 11 .521 .835 224 n 33 .3 
n.n. Vlrglni. ........ 5 .541 .7SO 45 16 29.6 
73·74. New York ..... 14 .531 .741 135 67 27.9 
74-75. New York ..... 5 .487 .144 49 28 27.4 
75·76, New York ..... 13 .545 .804 164 64 34.7 
lOUIs ... 529 .7'5 .17 247 31.1 

NIA 
Yor, TaMI C Fe " aa All PI'(; 
76-n , Phi .............. 19 .523 .821 122 85 27.3 
n ·78. Phi .... .......... 10 .489 .7SO 97 40 21 .8 
78-79 . Phl.............. 9 .517 .761 70 53 25.4 
79-80. Phl. ............. 18 .488 .794 136 79 2404 
8O-81 , PhI. .. ......... .. 16 .475 .757 114 54 22 .9 
81-82. Phi .............. 21 .519 .752 156 99 22.0 
82-33, Phl..... ......... 13 .4SO .nl 99 44 18.4 
83-&4. Phl.............. 5 .474.1164 32 25 18.2 
84-35 . Phi ............. . 13 .449 .857 73 48 17.1 
85-86. Phi .............. 12 .4SO .738 70 50 17.7 
86-87. Phl. ............. 5 .415 .840 25 17 18.2 
TOUIs 141 .... • n, 994 594 21.9 

c.reer PIoyolf TOIah 
Year. T__ C FC " aa All PI'(; 

..................... 18'1 .496.784 1611 841 24,2 

Bill Walton's Stats 
The career st.tlstlcs 01 8111 Wallon. who w.s 

elected to the ll.l,ketb.1I H.II of F.me on 
Monday: 

COlLEGE 
V.a., T.om C Fe n aa PI'(; 
71·n, UCLA ................ 30 .640 .704 466 21 .1 
n·73. UCLA ........ . ....... 30 .650 .578 506 20.4 
73·74. UCLA .. .. .... .. ...... 27 .(,65.580 398 19.3 

bpdMs..-
NaA 

Yea •• T.om C Fe " .eb All PI'(; 
74-75, Port 35 .513 .686 441 167 12.8 
75·76, Port ..... .. ...... 51 .471 .583 681 220 16.1 
7f>.n. port ...... .... ... 65 .528 .697 9~ 24518.6 
n·78. Port ..... ........ 58 .522.720 7fJ6 291 18.9 
78-79. Port ............ Injured. did not play 
79-80. SO .............. 14 .S03 .593 126 34 13.9 
80-81. SO ............. Injured. did nOI play 
81-82. SO ............. Injured. did nOI play 
82-83. SO ..... .. .... ... 33 .528 .556 323 120 14.1 
83-&4.50 ..... ......... 55 .556 .597 4n 183 12.1 
84-8S.LAC ............. 67 .521 .680 600 156 10. I 
85-86. 80s ............. 80 .562 .n3 S44 184 7.6 
86-87. 80s ............. 10 .385 .533 31 9 2.8 
NBAToials 468 .521 .660 4913 1590 13.3 

PIoyolf. 
NIA 

Ye.r. Team C FC " .eb All PI'(; 
76-n. POrt 19 .S07 .684 2811 104 18.2 
n·78 Port ............. 2 .611 .n4 22 4 13.5 
85-86. Bos ............. 16 .581 .826 103 27 7.9 
85-86. 80s ............. 12 .480 .357 31 10 2.4 
Tot.1s 49 .525 .673 444 145 10.8 

Ann Meyers' Stats 
The career stil'lsties of Ann Meyers, who was 

elected to the Il.lsketball Hall of Fame on 
Monday: 

Heavy hitting cards 

The top five highest selling 
vintage baseball cards according 
to Robert Edwards Auctions, Inc. 

PI.;' 
.·'· !!Imi 

.,: 1. HonUS Wagner 

.... ;. 
~~eased 1 !liM 

v .... of : StllillO} 
Nfl.. prlci 

1909-11 $451.000 
milt .: 

condkCln 

Due to massive production of 
modern baseball cards, resale 
figures don' reach as high as their 
predecessors, and have been 
dropping. The top five baseball 
cards according to Sports 
Collectors Digest. 

::.' PI~ytt;, :. VtIt.ot Stllln.,g · 

';=can~:: .It,.· price;:? 
'. " . " l~'i' .n~18g·::; 

':2. Ken GritleY; Jr. 

3. KaI '~lItih 

1989 now $50 : 
.ilSBO " 

1982 'noW$10 
".teo 

nOW.$35. 
'.11$75 

5; Oariyl Strawberry 1984 

APMarriel FIlIh 

R ....... 5HJon 
Year, T..... C FC " leb All I'PC 
74-75 UClA .. .. ....... 23 .522 .767 191 125 18.3 
75·76 UCLA ........ ... 23 .426 .730 18'1 128 14.0 
76·n UCLA .... .. ..... 22 .50S .828 161 109 18.3 
n ·78 UCLA ........... 29 .526.800 278 182 18.6 
TOUIs 97 .500 .785 819 544 17.4 

Ca...,HishN ..... 
AII·Americ.n - 1975, 1976. 1m. 1978 
Olympic Sliver Medalist -1976 
College Player of .he Ye .. - 1978 
Broderick Cup Aw.rd Winner - 1978 

Dick McGuire's Stats 
The career sl.tlslics of Dick McGuire. who 

was elected 10 Ihe Il.lsketball Hall of Fame on 
Monday: 

COlLECf 
Y_. Team C Fe n aa PI'(; 

PIorolft 
Yur, T_ C FC n aa All PI'(; 
49·50 Ny ................ 5 .423 .731 27 12.6 
50-51 Ny ...... ......... 14 .313 .453 83 78 5.3 
51·52 Ny ............ ... 14 .449 .570 n 90 10.4 
52·53 Ny ............... 11 .407 .636 63 70 7.5 
53·54 Ny ............... 4 .250 .600 4 5 2.8 
S4-5S Ny ..... .. .... ... . 3 .316 .667 9 12 6.7 
57·58 De. .............. 7 .417 .708 33 40 9.6 
.58-59 De. .............. 3 .625.636 17 19 15.7 
59.fJODet .............. 2 .417 .333 4 9 5.5 
Toeah 6l .410 .593 284 )50 1.3 

Ulyana Semyonova 
Glance 

A brief look a •• he career of lormer Sovie. 
Olympic basketb.1I "ar Ulyan. 5emyonov • • who 
was elected to .he Il.lsketb.1I H.II of Fame on 
Monday: 

Olympia 
Y..,.SiI.... ............ ...... C PIs AVI .eb AVI 
1976. Montre.I .............. 5 9719.4 62 12.4 
1980. Moscow............... 6 131 21 .8 75 12.5 
TOUIs II 128 20.7 137 12.5 

80rn - March 9. 1952 In RIS" latvia 
Helghl - 7 feel 
Welghl- 284 pounds 
OlympiC Gold Medall,1 -1976. 1980 

Nolet 
- Scored 32 poinls and gr.bbed 19 rebound, 

as Soviets be.t U.S. 112·77 in .he first·ever 
meetin~ between the countries in women's 
OlympiC baske.ball. 

- Played cen.er for the Sovle. national 
women's ' •• m, which did no' I",e a m.jo. 
intern.llonal game from 1958 until .he 1982 
World Champlon,hlps. when the U.S. be •• Ihem 
83-60 al .he Goodwill Wmes. 

- w.s nrs. woman ba,ketb.1I pl.yer '0 sign 
with • Spanish .e.m .nd played In Spain for. 
year. 

Walt Bellamy's Stats 
The c.reer st.tl,tics of Walt Bellamy. who was 

.Iected to lhe ll.l,ketb.1I Hall of r.m. on 
Mond.y: 

COlLECE 
Y.ar.Team C Fe n aa PI'(; 
58-591ndiana ............... 22 .512 .610 335 17.4 
59.fJO Indi.na ............... 24 .535 .702 324 22 .4 
60-61 Indian . ............... 24 .501 .647 428 21 .8 
TOUIs 70 .5 17 .654 1087 20.6 

",uIar SeaIOI1 
Year, Team C FC n Reb All PI'(; 
61-62 Chi .. ..... ..... 79 .519 .644 1500 210 31 .6 
62-63Chl.. ...... .... 80 .527 .674 1309 213 27 .9 
63-64 Sal .. .. ......... 80 .513 .651 1361 126 27.0 
64-65 Sal............. 80 .509 .685 llfJ6 191 24 .8 
65-66 8al·NY '" ..... 80 .506 .624 1254 235 22 .8 
6&-67 Ny ............. 79 .521 .636 1064 206 19.0 
67-68 Ny .. ...... ..... 82 .541 .(,62 961 164 16.7 
68-69 NY·Det ....... 88 .510 .649 1101 176 17.4 
69·70Det·A.I ...... . 79 .523 .576 707 143 11 .6 
7O-n Atl .. ........... 82 .493 .604 1060 230 14.7 
71·nA.1 ............. 82 .545 .585 1049 262 18.6 
n-73AtI ............. 74 .50S .538 964 179 16.1 
73·74AtI .. ........... n.486 .608 740 18'1 13.1 
74-75 NO .. ......... 1 1000 1000 5 0 6.0 
Totals 1043 .516 .63214241 2544 20.1 

PIorolft 
Y •• r. T_ C FC fT Reb All PI'(; 
64-65 B.I ...... .. ..... 10 .468 .(,63 151 34 20 . 9 
6&-67 Ny.. ... .... .... 4 .519 .5116 fJ6 12 18.3 
67-68 Ny ............ . 6 .421 .625 96 21 20 .0 
69-70AU .. ........... 9 .468 .717 140 35 16.8 
70-71 AU ............. S .594 .759 n 10 20.8 
n·n AU .. ...... .... . 6.488.628 82 11 18.5 
n·73 AU .. ...... ..... 6 .395 .452 73 13 13.7 
Totah 46 .471 .642 6111 13' 18.5 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFElENCE 

,mid DMIIon 
W L TP\1 GF GA 

Pittsburgh .......... ... .......... 35 14 5 75 216 176 
Washington ....... ... .......... 25 22 6 56 207 193 
NY Rangers .. .. ................. 23 22 9 55 216 209 
Newlersey ................ .. .... lS 23 4 54181181 
NY Isl.nders .............. . ..... 24 23 6 54 119 194 
Philadelphia .................... 18 26 8 44 200 216 

. Adams Oivilio!l 
Montre.1 ........................ 33 18 5 71 231 187 

tENNIS: Good weekend 
Quebec ............... ... ........ 29 17 8 fJ6 222 194 
Boston ........... . .. ............. 30 21 4 64 219 196 
Buffalo ..... .......... .......... .. 27 21 6 60 232 191 
Hartford ................... .... .. 14 3S 4 32 170 247 

43-4451 . John's .. ..... ......... 16.- .'- - 6.6 
4f>.47St. John's .............. .. 21 .-.- - 7.8 
47-48 St . John's ......... .. .... 22 .- .626 - 10.1 
_9St.John·s .......... ..... 25 .- .576 - 12.6 • 

Continued from Page IB 
sure how he would be physically, 
but he didn't miss a beat - he 
played really well in both 
matches." 

,"Schulman, the thing I really liked 
aoout him is that he played his 
trjldemark game - he was gritty 
and fought to the end on every 
point," Houghton added. "Even 
tliough he was sort of drained 

physically, he kept fighting until 
the very end, and I was pleased 
with his play today. 

"This was an impressive start for 
us, we beat both teams decisively. 
But, our players are not naive, 
they know we have some really 
tough matches against 
nationally-ranked competition 
coming up in the next month. We 
will be sorely tested." 

lotah 84 .-.- - 9.6 On...... .. ..... .................. 7 46 4 18 132 26S 
CAMf'lElL CONFElENCf 

Norris Division 
......... s..- W L TPIs GF GA 

Year. T..... G Fe " Reb All PI'(; Chica~o ......................... 31 18 8 70 195 154 
49·50 Ny ............... . 68 .337 .652 .- 3fJ6 8.6 DetrOIt ... ......... ............ ... 29 20 6 64 232 183 
50-51 Ny ............... 64 .371 .649 334 400 8.4 MinnesolO ...................... 28 18 8 64 193 175 
51·52 NY ......... .. .... 64 .430 .631 332 388 9.2 Toronlo .......................... 24 21 8 56 173 163 
52.53 Ny .. .. ........... 61 .381 .569 280 296 7.2 St . Louis ............ ............. 23 23 8 54 185 185 
53·54 NY ............... 68 .408 .638 310 3S4 9.1 T.mpaB.y ...................... 1834 3 39174211 
S4-5S Ny ............... 71 .389 .644 322 542 9.1 SInyIho DIvhIon 
55·56 NY ............... 62 .347 .627 220 362 6.9 Vancouver ...................... 30 15 8 
.56-57 Ny ....... .. .... .. n .383 .644 146 222 5.3 Calg.ry .......................... 29 19 6 
57.58DeI .............. 69 .373 .fJ67 291 454 8.1 Winnipeg .. ...... ...... ..... .. .. 25 23 6 
.58-59Det .............. 71 .427.740 285 443 9.2 Lo'Angeles .... ................. 14 23 6 
S9-60Det ........... .. . 68 .445 .617 2M 358 7.1 Edmonton ...................... 19 28 8 
Totah 738 .J8'I .644 2784 4205 8.0 _ San Jose .................. .. ..... 6 46 2 

68 216 lfJ6 
64 206 183 
56 2Il1 204 
54 209 217 
46 152 209 
14 148 265 

MEN'S POLL: Marquette climbing 
~tinued from Page 1B 

CinCinnati, Wake Forest and 
Florida State. 

Wake Forest (15-3l, which 
juibped into the rankinga for the 
first time this season last week at 
No. 13, cracked the Top Ten with 
wIns over North Carolina State 
and Temple, the latter a 106-69 
rdpd win that was the most 
points ever scored against the 
Owls. Florida State (16-6) won 
t910 non-conference games last 
w~k and joined Duke, North 
Carolina and Wake Forest as 
Ahantic Coast Conference teams 
in the Top Ten. 

Vanderbilt (17-4) led the Second 
Ten and was followed by UNLV, 
Ic>wa, Arkansas, Marquette, 
Utah, Pittsburgh, Purdue, Seton 
HjlIl and Tulane. 

Marquette, which until three 
w~u ago hadn't been ranked by 

AP since 1978, continued climb
ing after a win over De Paul 
Saturday. The Warriors (17-2) 
entered the poll at No. 24 and 
haved moved to No. 20 and No. 
15 since. They face Cincinnati 
Wednesday in a battle of the two 
ranked Great Midwest teams. 

Boston College was 21st, in front 
of Massachusetts, Kansas State, 
Vjrginia and New Orleans. 

Boston College (13-5) was ranked 
No. 22 for one week last month. 
The Eagles are back in on a 
four-game winning streak, all in 
the Big East Conference. Maasa
chuaetts (15-4) had been ranked 
for a total of five weeks this 
season. The Minutemen have 
won nine in a row since the 
return from a broken hand of 
Harper Williams, last seasons 
Atlantic-10 player of the year. 

The waits to be ranked have 

been long for both Kansas State 
(14-3) and New Orleans (17-2). 

The Wildcats beat Oklahoma for 
their fourth straight win last 
week and have only lost to 
Wichita State, Nevada and Kan
sas. The last time Kansas State 
was ranked was the 1981-82 
season, when it reached as high 
as 14th. 

New Orleans, leading the Sun 
Belt Conference with an 11-0 
record, hasn't been among the 
ranked since it was 16th in the 
fmal poll of the 1986-87 season. 
The Privateers' two losses were 
by a combined five points to 
Notre Dame and Arizona. 

Three of the four tellJnB that 
dropped out this week were Top 
Ten teams at some point this 
season. 

Georgia Tech (12-6), which lost to 
Clemson at home this week, is 

3-5 since its victory over then-No. 
1 Duke moved the Yellow Jackets 
into eighth. Oklahoma (14-7) was 
16th last week, then lost to 
Kansas State and Oklahoma 
State. The Sooners were ninth, 
but are 4-6 since then. George
town (12-6) has won five of its 
last 11 games after being ranked 
10th, and the Hoyas have lost 
three straight and four of five. 
Three of their victories have come 
over non-Division I teams. 

The 12 conferences represented 
by ranked teams marks a high 
for the season. The ACC leads 
with five - four in the Top Ten 
and Virginia. The Big Ten has 
four (Indiana, Michigan, Iowa 
and Purdue) and the Southeast
ern (Kentucky, Vanderbilt and 
Arkansas) and Big East (Pitts
burgh, Seton Hall and Boston 
College) have three each. 

Troubles continue for No.1 Nittany Lions 
· kelly P. Kissel then-No.1 Iowa to start the fIe88On. 

Associated Press 
:sTATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Penn State fresh

nvm Cary Kolat, who has helped the Nittany 
LJona to a No. 1 ranking, was su8pended from 
the team indefinitely Monday after being 
cliarged with public drunkenne811 after a 
weekend meet. 

"Cary sincerely regreta the episode, which i8 
an embarrassment to him personally and to 
the Penn State wreatling program,. Coach 
John Fritz said. 

Police laid an anonymous caller alerted them 
to a body lying on campus. 

The public drunkenneu charge is a 8ummary 
offenae, much like a traftic ticket. Punishment 
is limited to a ~OO fine or 90 daya in jail, or 
both. 

Fritz said he would con8ider reinstating Kolat 
but laid "a penalty must be served for such 
unbecoming conduct" 

"We are determined to deal aeverely with 
conduct that fails to. reflect the high personal 
standards to which we hold our wrestlers 81 
individuals and u athletes,· Fritz said. 

,The wrestler, who is under age 21, is the 
88COnd suspended by Coach John Fritz this 
y8ar. 

:,An officer found Kolat lying unconsciou8 on 
tile campus lawn early Sunday morning when 
temperatures had dipped to 6 derrees, Penn 
State police said. The oftic:er then cited the 
134-pound wrestler for PIlblk drunkenne .. , 
police said. He wu not cited for underapd 
clPinking, police said. 

'J»annState had defeated Iowa State, 28-12, in 
a home meet jUJt houn earlier. 

Fritz does not allow his wreatlen to drink 
alcohol. 

Kolat, undefeated in 137 matches at 
Jefferson-Morgan High School and 12-3 as a 
collegian, i. ranked No.5 in the nation at 134 
pounds by Amateur Wrelltling New.. The 
Nittany Liona are 16-0-1 and two weekends 
qo won the Clift' Keen national dual meet 
championahip at Lincoln, Neb. 
. Penn State', only blemish is an 18-18 tie with 

.. 

Last month, Fritz suspended Shawn Nelson, 
who finished fourth at the NCAA tournament 
last year at 126 pounds. Nelson, who has since 
returned to the team. at 118 pouncls, was 
SU8pended temporarily after being charged 
with criminal tre8pau. Police l8y he rode an 
airport lugpp 'conveyor belt into a restricted 
area at the University Park Airport. 

NellOn also I8t out the (all aemetter. The 
uninrsity Nlpencl8d him laat year after h. 
wu placed in a rehabilitation PnJIl'8ID for an 
alcohol-related trafftc accident. 

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silve~l 
Coin and we'll give you 
any well drink or draw 

8-11 

THE 
AmLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

TUESDAY IS PINT NIG 

50¢ Pints 
in the Airliner Glass 

ALL NIGHT 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • : wtiA T1 t=1()wer~ AgClIII'? 
: Say It With Balloons • : 'Valentine 'Ba£{oon t])eavery 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• Elvis • Love Heart 
• Belly Dancer • Balloon Man 

• Hlcky Chlckee 

The UISA Nominations Committee 
I. now accepting applications for 

DIRECTOR OF 
HOMECOMING COUNCIL 

Responsibilities include: 
• Assist in hiring the rest of 

Homecoming Executive 
Council 

• Oversee Homecoming 
Council in planning, 
organizing, and 
coordinating Homecoming 
Week. 

• Serve as a (jason between 
Homecoming Council and 
community leaders, 
University officials, athletic 
department, etc. 

The applicant should possess excellent 
communication, wrnten, and verbal skills. 
The applicants should preferably have good 
public speaking and leadership abilities. 

Applications are available In the Office of 
CampL!s Programs and Student 
Associations (OCPSA) which Is located in 
Room 145 of the Iowa Memorial Union 
(IMU). Applications should be submitted to 
OCPSA (Room 145, IMU) on February 9, 
1993, no later than 4:30 p.m. If you have 
any questions, please contact UISA Vice 
President Marlcar Tlnlo In the UISA office, 
Room 48, IMU or call at 335-3860. 

BE PART OF THE ACTIONI 

/: \ 'I J: \//. 
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I ~re tandem hopes 
/iPadcast someda 
,tVe Majors. 
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,2cire tandem hopes to 
,QiPadcast someday in 
1tQ€ Majors. 

christine Hanley 
A!30ciated Press 
I ~W BRITAIN, Conn. - When 
J>9.n Wardlow talks about baseball, 
it'" hard to believe he's never seen 
a pme.- even though he's been to 
tl(4usands of them. 
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PAGLIAI'8 PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas AlWllY' Available 

11' ~ Bccf.~~ BIcoo 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Punily owned ~ 10 JUlII 

'Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town,· 
. UI Student PoU 

302 B. BloomingtoD St. 
Opca 7 Days a Week " .. 00·12:00 

It's even harder to believe that 
wardlow is a color commentator 
lot radio broadcasts of, baseball 
l1I.b,Jes. 

/\Just listen once, and you'll be 
ailiolutely amazed," said Jim 
LUcas, who has been broadcasting 
bQeball games with 'Wardlow 
.~e their college days. "I mean -
'bM 80 good." 

11m lucas, left, and Don Wardlow will broadcast the 
Double A New Britain Red Sox pmes this seuon. 

"-oNb!d I'teaI 

lucas will do play.by.play and Wardlow, wt.o It 
blind, will do the color commentMy. 

:Wardlow's also blind. 
:1;Iut this spring, Wardlow and 

Laess will be the voices of the New 
'Britain Red Sox - the Class AA 
,allUiate of the Boston Red Sox - . 
on;:Bristol radio station WBI8. . ' 

I .trhe 29-year-old Wardlow, blind 
linee birth, had dreamed of 
bi:oming a baseball announcer 
since college. 
• "It was never sympathy I was 
looking for, it was the chance to/do 
the ultimate job,· Wardlow said. 
'And now, I've got the ultimate 
,joh.' 

:Wardlow's dream began in 1983, 
Iwpen he met Lucas at Glasboro 
State College in New Jersey. 
IWardlow said he decided he 
Iwanted to work with Lucas after 
h{llring him announce baseball 
games on the college radio station. 

I said 'Jim, are you up for a 
ch.aIIenge? Would you work with a 
blipd person?' And he said yes,' 
,Wardlow recalled. "And that was 
the most important yes I had heard 

I~use it opened up a whole new 
wprld for me." 
'Wardlow and Lucas did a few 

'gimes for the college station before 
,giaduating. Then, from 1984 to 
1~9, they practiced by broadcast
U, maJor league games into a tape 
reIOrder from their stadium seats. 

They got their first break when 
Mike Veeck - son of well-known 

. baseball promoter' Bill Veeck -
hired them in 1990 to announce for 
his Miami Miracles of the Florida 
State League. 

"We've been doing this for 10 
years together,· the 30-year-old 
Lucas said. "We know each other's 
style. We know each other's sense 
of humor." 

Lucas anc;l Wardlow moved to New 
Britain in November with Chuck 
Manka, former media director 'for 
the Miracles, to become familiar 
with the Britsox and sell advertis
ing spots for the games, which was 
part of the agreement with WBIS. 

To prepare for the games, Ward
low has been relying on Lucas and 
Manka, who read updated statis
tics and stories to Wardlow or into 
a tape recorder. 

"I get so much help from these two 
guys, reading the stuff," Wardlow 
said. "Then I start brailing away' 
on a special brail typewriter, he 
said. , 

For a viaual descri ption of the 
game, Wardlow relies on Lucas. 
The broadcast team agreed that 
their dependence on each other has 
made them better radio 
announcers, a throwback to the 
days before television. 

"I'm the nuts and bolts of detailed 
action,· Lucas said. "I'll describe 
what the stadium looks like, the 
color of the teams, how many 

:Sports card market may 
:~nd itself topping out 
!,a11Y McShane 
tlfsociated Press 
:NEw YORK - Fear not, Honus 

'tllgner - you're still worth 
~l,OOO. But sorry, Jose Canseco 
.... your baseb'all card may never 
eC1tieve the lofty ,heights of a '56 
~ey Mantle or a '51 Willie 
"ya. 
-The sports card market, a sure-fire 

ilvestment winner in recent ye8l'8, 
showing signs of topping out. 

Co.; the best·selling com
has announced it expects a 

this quarter - its fU'St in 
since 1982. The value of its 

has dropped by about half in 
months . . 

:The parent company of another 

Er card-market player, Fleer 
., also suffered a drop in its 

k-market prices, losing 111/2 
Jrcent of its value the day after 
~ps' announcement. It has since 
'Ii!ounded somewhat. 
'.ll'he double dip was a rarely-seen 

I~back pitch for the $1.3 billion 
l~ectible card industry, which ran 
1fIld over the last decade. 
~t's just a matter of supply and 
tf.lIland, There's more companies, 
~d those companies print Ii lot of 
ttt:ds,· said Robert Lifson, presi
Itt of Robert Edwards Auction8 
1 • . 
. ~t does he mean? Since 1982, 

:I.t major manufacturers have 
I~ed the card market. A full set of 
~PB all cards, purchased 
t&t ear for $12, is worth 
tiOi anyone of the 1993 sets "is 
~ a Bure thing,· Lifson warned, ' 
,:Aa for the investors who buy card. 
• future . sales, the newer cards 

I f.JI't have the same value, he said. 
.If:ne people who collected in 1960 
QIQIl't collect because the cards 
ere valuable and could be sold for 
9Jra money,· said Lifson. "They 
~ded not to save them in the 
tIality and quantity of tqday .• 
:;.MUch is why the 1910 Wqner 
~ purchased at auction by 
~key superstar Wayne Gretzky :-,a Los Angeles Kinp owner 
'lJU1:e McNall went for $461,000, 
_ today'l cards won't enjoy the 
~e kind of resale numbers. . 

There are fewer than 40 W 8iJlersi 
the... are tens of thOUl8Dds of 
CIl1leCOl and Gooden8. r- amOunt of frda to chOOll 

"The card market is 
in the midst of shifting. 
Some card companies 
have difficulties because 
of the tremendous 
quantity." 

Robert litson 

from . will likely decrease in the 
wake of the recent indicators, said 
analyst Marshall Hopkins of 
Wheat First Butcher & Singer. 

"Now the established manufactur
ers are limiting what they're intro
ducing, which will help the 
market,· Hopkins said. "It will 
take time for it to shake out." 

The big three are Topps, Fleer and 
Upper Deck; Topps has about 30 
percent of the market, with the two 
others holding 25 percent to 28 
percent. 

Topps chairman Arthur T. Shorin, 
in a statement last week, pretty 
much echoed Hopkins' take on the 
situation. 

"We 8ee thi8 development as a 
market contraction rather than a 
sea80nal fluctuation,· he said. 
"The speculative frenzy of the last 
few years is giving way to a hobby 
reflecting ,true collector interest." 
, Tranalation: Too many people were 
buying too many cards, meaning 
too little value. . 

"The card market is in the midst 
of shifting,· explained Li{son, 
wlioae company iI hued in Hobo
ken, N.J. "Some card companies 
have difficulties because of the 
tremendous quantity. 

"But the market will 80rt itself 
out. The weaker compani81 may 
decide to leave the bueinelB. And 
the blaer compamee, like Topps, 
are going to ltay in busineu. 
Nothing's ping to change that." 

gloves a playe~ has, just any little 
random detail. People criticize me 
every now and then for being too 
detailed. But you can't be too 
detailed for Don.' 

While Lucas paints the word pic
ture, Wardlow provides the back
ground information and stories 
that add colo'r to the game. 

"Don won't tell you," Lucas said. 
"But he's Mr. preparation. He's the 
stats, the memory and the more 
romantic side of the game. That's 
what makes us good. It gives the 
person sitting at home listening to 
the radio a better idea of what's 
going on." 

During the games, the two have 
developed a rhythm to keep things 
going smoothly. Mer Lucas gives 
the play-by-play. Wardlow has 12 
seconds for commentary. 

But just in case Wardlow gets 
carried away with one of his many 
stories, they have a little trick to 
keep listeners informed. 

"When the pitch is coming and I 
don't want to interrupt Don," 
Lucas said, "I can put my mike in 
cue and tell him in his left ear -
without going on the air - what's 
happening.' 

So once in while, Wardlow gets to 
call the action. 

"There have been times when 
'Don's telling some story and here 
comes the pitch, and I say in his 
ear 'One-on!l pitch, grounded to 
short, shortstop throws to first for 

KIrk', DIlly Queen NO"" 
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lbeRage 
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35, Tap 9-11 
Woo. Too lice far IIIcy 
,Thurs. Pat Hazell • 

Hlgh.Loa,,' 
frI. VoodoO laanhlft 
sa. -._ de.lm, Salsa 

the out: And Don will be eaying 'So 
I walked up to him the other day in 
the hotel lobby .. . and the one-one 
pitch is tapped over to short, 
charged, shortstop throws him out, 
two away , . . and I 8aid to him in 
the lobby.' And people at home are 
going,. 'I thought he was the blind 
guy.' '' 

Wardlow said his mental picture of 
baseball consists of "the crack of 
the bat, the roar of the crowd and 
the smell of the hot dogs and the 
popcorn." 

"I like situations I;ke the World 
Series, where the crowd is '80 into 
it, and the broadcasters and engi
neers have the crowd mike going 
really loudly," he said. "Sometimes 
you can hear the crack of the bat, 
even in the World Series, when 
there's 60,000 people roaring their 
brains out." 

Right now, Lucas and Wardlow 
say they are looking forward to the 
start of the New Britain Red Sox 
season. 

But like most minor-league play
ers, they dream of one day making 
it to the big leagues, 

." 

ONDOS 
S PO R T 5 CAF f 

212 SOuth Gimon Street. JowC! dt;Y • 337~675 ' 
"It's out there - somewhere," 

Wardlow said. '"That's our ultimate 
dream." 1.25 Domestic BoHles . 

Lucas is confident it will come 
true. 

"Itll happen,· he says. "We've 
overcome a lot of obstacles already. 
Now it's just our ability - and .we 
believe in it.· 

Bud, Bud·Ught, Miller Ught, Coors Ught 
8 pm - Close 

Complimentary Chips 8c Salsa 

H.p: 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU' ~ 

Crossword Edi~d by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Larry of N.B.A. 
lame 

I TV host Sajak 
I Rigid support 

12 Purim's month 
13 Enlice 
15 Sheer linen 

cloth 
11 Row 
..,Operatlc 

melody 
II Boring tool 
II AI Pacino film: 

1975 
II Astronaut 

Grlll80m 

a Author 
Deighton 

"'A.M.A. 
mernberl 

II Begot 
• Mexican man'. 

cloak 
., Faxon or KJte 

31 Large wading 
bird 

33 Amalgamation 
nStimulus 
as Small bouquet 
__ President alter 

Polk 
41 Broadcasts 
4Z Heavy weight 
43 Page bOY's 

actiVity 
41 Corpulent 
47 Label 

"~:natlve 

18 Chemical 
ending 

11·The-,"B. 
Hope film 

17· .. . her poor 
dog-· 

II Rivulet 
II Type of plaintiff 
_Theone 

occasion 
II Stewpot 
t2 Small plateau 
t2 Puka Of upas 
M Kin '01 long. 
.. Baseball 

equipment 

DOWflI 
I 

, Kind of eagle 

I One's own: 
Comb. form 

3 Tolled 
• Sprinkle with 

!lour 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE I Plntner 

products 
~;+.;-t:+.~ ' I Diatinctive air 

7 penry trinkets 
i Cops on theit 

belts? 
I Austerity 

II Margarines 

~B~ tt Honey bUZUrCI 
::+:'iillilli. t. He'. out to 

munch 
'1 Gob 
.. Account 

lxaminlr 
mH::.4 I ,Chlrm 
.:.;.&.:;.,L.;;.L~ II BarbIcuI rod 

.·LaOouce" 

aT Glutlnoua; 
viscous 

• Fern. member 
.-nong~ 
aa Rough IOd 

prickly 

M Swinger in the 
garden 

• TheM may take 
trips 

• DilICIOf C ... r 

• Refined grace 

• EI-. Spanish 
hero 

41 Formican 
mound 

... Houston 
athlele 

... Daze 
47 Small drum 
... Mike up IOf 

No. 1229 

• Renown 
II Tilt 
U Tipper Gore, 

-Aitcheson 
U She, in SonOfa 
"Cruising 
18Aem11nd1r 
III Affirmative 

. vot .. 

Gel answers to any three clues 
by loudl-lone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (7S. each minute) • 
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j'Dr. J,' Walton head list for Han 
, . , 
I 
I Trudy Tynan 

Associated Press 
'SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Julius 

Erving played the game above the 
rim with breathtaking grace, 
awe-inspiring creativity and calm, 
cal culated cool. 

Bill Walton ripped rebounds off 
the rim, fired laser-like outlet 
passes, swatted away opponents' 
shots and hit cutting teammates 
with over-the· shoulder no-look pas
ses. 

They both left the NBA after the 
1987 season and they both were 
selected to the Basketball Hall of 
Fame on Monday. 

old American Basketball Associa· 
tion. He was the Michael Jordan of 
his day, equipped with a dazzling 
assortment of moves that he 
brought to the NBA with the 
Philadelphia 76ers. 

Walton, an All
American at 
UCLA and twice 
college basket
ball's Player of 
the Year, led the 
Bru.ins to two 
national champ
ionships and set 
a Final Four 
record when he 
hit 21 of 22 shots against Memphis 
State in 1973. He later helped 
Portland and Boston to NBA 
championships. 

and ,.'the millions o.f fans who with 
my family and friends touched me 
emotionally and spiritually. Wi~ 
their tears of sorrow . .. and of joy, 
I carry a .feeling of oneness with 
them into these hallowed halls.· 

"I am very surprised,· Walton 
said. "1 loved every level of basket
ball from grade school on. It has 

. been my life and I have had a 
fabulous time." , . 

McGuire thought of his brother, 
Al, who was inducted into the Hall 
of Fame last year. "He will be the 
one bringing me up the aisle,· 
McGuire said. 

"That's what you dream a,bout the 
first time you pick up a basket
ball ," said Isse), now the Nuggets' 
coach. 

Also to be inducted May 10 are 
, NBA stare Walt Bellamy" Dan 
, IsseI, Dick McGuire and Calvin 

Murphy, Soviet Olympic standout 
, my ana Semyonova and UCLA and 
, Olympic star Ann Meyers. 

Erving, the 
electric Dr. J, 
defied the laws 
of gravity with 
dramatic dunks . 
that stamped 
him as a star, 
first in college at 
the University o.f 
Maasacusetts 
and then in the 

"You can't believe how happy I 
am," Murphy said. "Right now, 

"It's very special," said Erving, everything has been racipg 
recalling how he had not been through my head . . . rm trying not 
expected to be a star until he grew to explode." 
~V. inches. in college. Murphy, 44, said he hoped his 

"'ntat helped me out a lot. It election will help him serve as a 
prohibited me from ever taking role model for the young people he 
anything for granted: Erving said. works with at an educational and 
"It made me have realistic expecta- sports academy he founded in 
tions, focus on my studies first, and Houston. 
have a more balanced apPl'))8Ch to . "We' re a nation of hero worship
life and the realization that basket- ers, and this title makes me one of 
ball is a game." the elite. I've reached the ultimate 

Erving also recalled his coaches i~ my spo-rt.!. so that ~ve8 me a lot_ 

Wannstedt lays out 
l plans for: Chicago 

but the focus of this team will be 
~: ' Associ~led Press on the quarterback, whether he 
, LAKE FOREST, lll. - Newcoach likes it or not,' Wannstedt said. 
: . Dave Wannstedt on Monday laid ~ Harbaugh, a free agent, said he 

out his blueprint for rebuilding the hopes Wannstedt will make a deci-
Chicago Beara, calling for an sion soon. He can talk to other 

, immediate evaluation of players. clubs beginning March 1. 
. Appearing at his (lI'8t Halas Hall "I ~ould like to stay as a member . 

· . press conference, Wannstedt said of the Chicago Bears, but I am 
• his agenda in the next few weeks is going to do what is best for my 
• - to work up a game plan, schedule career,· he said. "I know I will be 

. mini-camps and prepare for the evaluated along with the other 
• NFL draft. players in the next two weeks, and 

Wannstedt said he plans to "get I h I Ii h Be ' 
:: the Beanr back winrung' games and ope It in tears new 

system." 
: . get the Bears back where they 
- . want to be and deserve to be." Wannstedt also appears to be 

"I don't know exactly how many getting greater flexibility . at 
.' phases there will be between now recruiting, player evaluations and 
• and the first ballgame, but there other moves than fired Bears coach 
: : will be lots of hurdles," he said. Mike Ditka. Team president Mike 
.- WannBtedt said he will go to . McCaskey dismissed Ditka after a 

of credibility,· Murphy said. "Arid 
you can believe I'm going to wear it 
very proudly." 

He B!lid one of his most vivid 
basketball memories is of a Biddy 
League game in his native Nor
walk, Conn. "I had the worst game 
I've ever played with a basketball . 
I lost the game for the team, and I 
felt like I had let down the whole 
city. 

"I vowed never to let that happen 
again . " You could say that was 

. the basis of my competitiveness,· 
Murphy said. 

"I'm still a little shell shocked," 
said Meyers, who is married ' to 
Baseball Hall of Famer Don Drys
dale and expecting t~e couple's 
third child in March. I have to 
give a lot of the credit to my family 
and their support. I idolized my 
brother David and always tagged 
along with him,· she said. 

Meyers held 12 of 13· school 
records when she graduated and 
led UCLA to the 1978 AIAW 
championship. She also played on 
the U.S. Olympic team that won a 
silver medal in 1976 - the gold 
was won by the Semyonova-led 
Soviet team - and was the first 
MVP of the Women's Professional 
League. 

· • Indianapolis on Thursday to look disastrous 5-11 season and Ditka's 
- over some of the top collegiate demand for a larger role in the 

,'. players at the annual NFL Scout- behind-the-scenes processes. 
:. ing Combine. ' "I think you will fmd a very close 
,~: On the home front, he said he's relationship between all of the 
". keeping his options open about his parties concerned," McCaskey 
, .. : choice for No. 1 quarterback. He said. 

Auodated Preta 

Dave Wanmtedt M1dreues the Chiaso media Monday at hi. fin. prest 
conference ill the Bean' coach. 

~.: met privately with 1992 starter Wannstedt said he's hoping to 
::.~ Jim Harbaugh earlier in the day. establish a balanced passing. 
:;.. "Jim has a proven track reco~t _ .runnfug game, ·including move-

ment passes, and will make many 
of his player decisions based on 
how each member responds to that 
attack. 

"'nte skills and reputations of the 

present players will be consid
ered," he said. "It will be made 
clear to the players. I would like 
more than anything .for them to 
want to be here and play here.· 

~ Aikman baffled over disappearance from Pro Bowl 
~- . 
.. Arnie Stapleton 
::: Associated Press 
~ . : DALLAS - Where's Aikman? 
:: - One minute Troy's· in Honolulu 
.. ; playing in the Pro Bov,:I, the next 
::.~ minute he's gone. 
:: • A week earlier, he stuck around 
.. -; long enough in Pasadena, Calif., to 
-:. throw four touchdown passes in 
. .: leading Dallas to a 52-17 Super 
· = Bowl rout of B\lffalo and earn MVP 

,": ho~ors. 
: ;.. But Sunday was different. Early in 

..•. : the .fourth quarter of the AFC's 
". 23-20 overtim~ win over the NFC, 

Aikman mysteriously left Aloha 
Stadium for Honolulu Intema-

----------------------
"/ talked to Steve 

Young, and said, 'Steve, 
there's not.going to be a 
problem with me 
leaving early, is there?' 
And he said, 'Oh, no, 
Joe Montana left before 
the game one' year.' II 

Troy Aikman Dallas Pro 
Bowl QB 

tiona! Airport. He didn't even tell the game. I didn't realize it was 
NFC coach George Seifert. going to · cause the fuss that it 

On Monday, the Cowboys'quarter- had,' Aikman told radio station 
: back, .till dazed by all the atten- KSCS, where he did a weekly ' 
: tion heaped on him, called ' a Fort call-in show during the Beason~ ' 
, Worth, Texas, radio station to talk "'nte problem was I had an 8 

about hit early departure. _ o'clock night that I had to catc~ . 
"I was on Cloud Nine until I left - - "I didn't think rd have to leave the 

Two For Tuesday" 
• Pitchers 2 l' Pitchers 

• Dra~ ' FOR ~ DIaws 

• Mixed Drinks 9pm to Close 
Every Tuesdayl 

. , 

game early to make It, until I 
realized at halftime it had taken 
over two hours to play the first 
half." . 

He said he told NFC teammate 
Steve Young and some other play· 
ers he was leaving, but the coaches 
never got the message. Neither did 
the NFL. 

"I talked to Steve Young, and said, 
'Steve, there's not going to be a 
problem with me leaving early, is 
there?' And he said, 'Oh, no, Joe 
Montana left before the game one 
year," Aikman said. "All the way 
back I'm hearing about me not. 
being there for the end of the 

'game, and now I'm getting tined or 
what have you." 

NFL spokesman Joe Browne said 
"we're reviewing Troy's early, 
unannounced exit from the giune, 
and rm sure someone from our 

office will be contacting him for an 
explanation. But beyond that I 
would be speculating as to ·what 
action might be taken. 

"I'm not aware of a precedent of a 
player leaving early in the fourth 
quarter of a Pro Bowl game: 

Cowboys spokesman Dave Pelle
tier said Aikman called from Dal
las on Mo:nday to tell the team he 
had to leave on an early flight 
because he had a Monday morning 
meeting with his charity organiza
tion, the Troy Aikman Charity 
Foundation. 

Aikman played in the second quar
ter and the first aeries of the third, 
completing 10 of 15 passes for 120 
yards, including a 9-yard scoring 
pass to Dallas teammate · Michael 
Irvin. Seifert said he didn't believe 
Aikman would have played any 
more if he had remained. 
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EItended Happy Hour 
1'RIPMAS'l'Q MONKEY 
mE BENT BCEl'1'ER8 
FUNKFARM 
mGH' u)NESOME 

CWB 

MATINEE(PG) 
1:18; J:3O; 1:18; II:JO 

SNIIER (R) 
1;4&: 3:4a; 1:20; tl40 

A FEW GOOD MEN (R) 
1:45; .. .30 

ALIVE (R) 
7:00; .. .40 

SCENT OF A WOMAN (R) 
-"-'JIII"" 

SOMMERSBY (PG-13) 
7:00; .. .20 

THE VANISHING (R) 
7:10: 11:15 

USED PEOPLE (flG.13) 
7:00; 11:15 

ALADDIN (0) 
7:00; Il:OO 

LOADED WEAPON I (JlG.13) 
1:15;11:30 
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.ubject, on the magic of 
theatrical production 
ecreens that were, back 
ger than a postage sta 
movie used to be. 

"Matinee" is about that 
~od and the theatri 
)noviegoing at the time. 
it's an interesting look a 
era of movie gimmickry J 
manship. As a movie, h~ 
would make the mosti 
entranced cinema fan .fan 

John Goodman (hul 
lWseanne Arnold on her 
-Roseanne") stars as 

. Lawrence Woolsey, a 
msking an appearance 

, West, Fla. , during the C 
sile Crisis to help hawk 
cheap thriller movie, "M 
a takeoff of cheesy 
sci·fi I horror flicks lik 
and "The Blob," half a d 
misconceptions abou~ 
power, "Mant" deals wit! 
hIe- half-miln half· ant 
created when a man is bi 
ant while being over 
X-rsys in a dentist's 0 

some patented Woolsey 
like "Atomo-vision" an 
leRama," judicious u~ 
buzzers and a local 
rubber ant costume, W 
the chance to make a kit 
movie biz. 

HOOhS . . 

Limbau 
still to~ 
bestsell 
Associated Press 

Here are the beet-sel 
8S they appear in 
issue of Publishers 
Reprinted with permiss 

HARDCOVER NONF 
1. "'nte Way Things 

Be,· Rush Limbaugh: 
Books) 

2. "Women Who Run 
Wolves,· Clarissa . 
(Ballantine) 

3. "Bankruptcy 1995,· 
Figgie (Little, Brown) 

4. "Excess Baggage," J 
(Viking) 

5. "Healing and the 
of' Moyers (Doubleday) 

6. "Harvey Penick's 
Book,· Harvey Peni 
Shrake (Simon & Sch 

7. "It' Doesn't Take a 
Norman Schwarzkopf 
Petre (Grey-Bantam) 

8. "Dream Makers 
Breakers,· Carl T. Row 
Brown) 

9. "'nte Te of Piglet: 
Hoff (Dutton) 

lO. "More Wealth Wit 
Charles Givens (Simon 
ter) . 

11. "Care of the Soul, 
More (HarperCollins) 

12. -Liberation Man 
Tom Peters (KnopO 

13. "The Silent Pa 
Gail Sheehy 

l,\'/ /()l 'lI) 8 ' 
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. Jven John Goodman can't save 
::blailk plot, acting in 'Matinee' 

, , 
inIOn 
Iowan 

[fyou ever want to hear a middle
I _ aged film lover wax poetic, aak one 
I about tllJl!8Oing in ·the 19508 and 

early '60s, Film critic I SF-fantasy 

I~;=~I I . writer Harlan EUison haa written 
lOme fllllCinating e8says on the 
8ubject, on the magic of the huge, 
theatrical production (and the . 
fereens that were, back then, big
ger than a postage stamp) that a 
movie used to be. 

"Matinee8 is about that time per
iod and the theatricality of 
moviegoing at the time. As such, 
it's an interesting look at a bygone 
era of movie gimmickry and show
manship. As a movie, however, it 
would make the mOlt ardent, 
entranced cinema fan fall asleep. 

John Goodman (husband of 
Roseanne Arnold on her TV show 
~Roseanne~) stars al showman 
Lawrence Woolsey, a producer 
making an appearance in Key 
West, Fla., during the Cuban Mis
sile Crisis to help hawk hie latest 
cheap thriller movie, "Mant." Half 
a takeoff of cheesy late-50s 
sci-fi I horror flicks like "Them" 
and "The Blob," half a dig at early 
misconceptions about atomic 
power, "Mant" deals with a horri
bh~ half-man half-ant mutation 
created when a man is bitten by an 
ant while being over-exposed to 
X-rays in a dentist's office. With 

I' lOme patented Woolsey gimmicks 
like "Atomo-vision" and "Rumb
leRama," judicious use ' of seat 
buzzers and a local teen in a 
rubber ant costume, Woolsey has 
the chance to make a killing in the 
movie biz. 

UOOh" 
, ' 

Woolsey's character and his 
schemes are the main plot device of 
the film, but JDost of the actual 
story deal. with a bunch of Key 
West kids and their reactions to 
the threat of atomic warfare. Unfo
tUilately, with the exception of 
Woolsey, every character in the 
film has exactly ODe personality 
trait, and follows an utterly pre
dictable pattern baaed on that 
trait. There's the show-ofry Naval
base kid, the sex-crazed young girl 
and the boy that becomes obsessed 
with her, the juvenile delinquent 
that spouts bad poetry, the 
Gandhi-esque yOUDg 'girl that 
"Knows The Truth About Radia
tion,8 the crowd of nameless 
schoolboys fascinated with the 
military buildup, et cetera. 

Every character in the 
film has exactly one 
personality 'trait ... 

And the acting is as one-Dote as
the characterizations. The movie's 
ostensible star, a kid named Gene 
that likes horror movies and is 
worried about his dad, displays a 
total of one facial expression 
throughout the film - placid 
blapkne88. His little brother is 
whiny and annoying, his romantic 
interest (if he can be said to show 
an uitereBt in anything) is plastic 
and unbelievable. And they all talk 
about the crisis incessantly, though 
none of , them act\lally ever seems 
seriously worried. 

It's no wonder, since there are no 
surprises, either for us or the 
characters. Even the threat of 
nuclear annihalation, to which 
such copious lip aervice is paid, 
seems like a distant threat com
pared to whether "Mant" will hit it 

'big or fail miserably. 
In fact, the "Mant" segments of 

"Matinee" are all that save the 
movie from complete and unremit
ting blandneu. Spiced with 
deadpan-corny lines like ·Oh, Bill, 
if only you could listen to the man 
in you and put the insect aaidel" 
"Insecticide? Where?!?" , the 
movie-in-a-movie has most of the 
charm and all of the humor in this 
film. 

The rest of the charm is Good
man', province. He's 80rt of a big, 
ch~ry Boy Scout, as untroubled aa 
the rest despite mounting bills and 
threats from his girlfriend I leading 
lady, but he haa a lot to say about 
why people like horror f1lms and 
why he loves his job. Unlike the 
kids,. at least, he doesn'tdaim to be 
terrified of death while looking on 
the verge of falling aaleep. He's 
actually gleeful over the crisis, 
which gives him 80urce material 
and pulls frightened, fascinated, 
ignorant people inio hie movies 
and he seems to have no doubt that 
everything will be just ducky in the 
end. 

"Matinee8 haa a lot to say about 
how wonderful the silver screen is, 
how comparatively untrustworthy 
life is,. why people like horror films 

. and why they like being scared. It 
has nothing to say, however, about 
why people might enjoy being ' 
bored, thus offering no compelling 
rea80~ to see this film. 

llIlR,\ '· l f/\ I \t(!",f( 

- . 
808 State' 5 Gorgeous a so-so 
cornucopia of collaborations 
Despite minimal 
exposure, the band is 
fairly 'mainstream. 

may be 808 State's biggest contri
bution to pop culture - the 
refutati9n of the notion that it is 
reserved for those larger-than-life 
types who populate the covers of 

Stuart Reid Spin , Rolling SIom! and MebxJy 
Maur. 

The Daily Iowan LasUy, 808 State remain as 
808 State is a group for music notable for their production work 

junkies and pop culture addicts. and remixes for other artists as 
Despite relatively minimal state- for their own ~Ieasea . Flip over 
side exposure, they are notable - any CD single you have and 
for a number of contributions to you're aa likely aa Dot to Bee a 
the early '9Os pop scene, includ- . .credit to 808 State or one of ita 
ing that of being the first of the members. For these re880na and 
European techno-ambient artists others they remain a highly 
to impact the U.S. dance and influential group on both sides of 
album charts, a feat now rela- ·the Atlantic. Their latest release, 
tively common as artists' such as GorgeQus, works well overall, but 
Moby, The Shamen and The Orb fails to live up to its title. 
gain popularity. . . The albwri features a number of 

Secondly, for better or worse, 808 collaborative efforts with varied 
S~te set the precedent as a SUCC888. The best of these is 
nonego driven group who remain "Europa," a track featuring the 
fairly enigmatic to' date, a Dotion • Cocteau-esque vocals of Caroline 
that has been capitalized on in a Seaman, whOle lilting voice 
far more conspicuous manner appeared on the firat This Mortal 

. over the past few years. This is Coil album and, more recently, on 
no small feat, considering that the Heavenly Bodies project at 
every "next big thing" in British C'est La Mort records. The effect 
music is invariably accompanied is surprisingly refreshing aa her 
by an individual or group of vocals provide an interelting 
personalities so utterly made- counterpart to the fairly subdued 
for-television that the new 'musical accompaniment. The auc-
"scenes" can explode to nacon- cess hefe in transposing a true 
wide prominence within a matter vocal artist over a dance-oriented 

. of weeks. background is reminiscent of last 
This explains, in part, why rela- year's It 's It, the contract-

tively obscure bands can obtain fulfillment remix album from the 
major label contracts in the Sugarcubes. 
United States 10 quickly, and Another collaborative effort that 
also why they seem to self- works weD is "One in Ten," a 
destruct so often (see Happy track that combines the techno-
Mondays). Overall .. it seems this perfectionism of 808 State ,with 

the funkier aensibllities of UB4O. 
The lyric:s and tiUe seem directed 
to the situation of minoritie, 
within larger society. "Nobody 
knows me, but I'm always 
there I Statistical reminder of a 
world that doesn't care.· 

Leu noteworthy is "Moses: fea
turing vocals by ex-Bunnyman 
Ian McCulloch. The vocals here 
sound almost like an after
thought, a problem that has 
plagued 808 State's collaborative 
ventures previously. As a pri
marily instrumental act, ' they 
still .eem uncomfortable at 
times, altering their eound struc
tures to maximize the vocal 
impact. 

As for the more instrumental 
tracks, "Contrique" stands out, 
largely due to · the sampled-in 
ba8Bline from Joy Division's "She 
lAlet Control," which gives the 
track a weight that lOme of the 
other tracks lack. The rampant 
beat, sampled ba8Bline and vocals 
and wind-blown effects combine 
to make this one of the m08t 
"complete" feeling tracks on the 
album. The second half of the 
album is devoted almost entirely 
to instrumental tracks in the 
120bpm vicinity, many of which 
are fairly unmemorable. 

GorgeQUS is likely to IBtisfy 808 
State's existing fans, but is 
unlikely to bring in many new 
converts. While the album cer
tainly has its flaws, it is unlikely 
to disappoint anyone with even a 
pa88ing interest in the band or 
the pop end of the alternative 
music 8pectrum. 

Limbaugh Richardson of 'Enchanted April' 
still tops deals with prying game of fame 
bestSellers 
Associated Press 

Here are the best-selling books 
8S they appear in this week's . 
issue of Publishers Weekly. 
Reprinted with permission. 

HARDCOVER NONFICTION 
1. "The Way Things Ought to 

Be," Rush Limbaugh (Pocket 
Books) 

2. "Women Who Run With the 
Wolves,8 Clari888 Pinkola Estes 
(Ballantine) 

3. "Bankruptcy 1995,' Harry E. 
Figgie (Little, Brown) 

4. "EXC888 Baggage," Judith Sills 
(Viking) 

5. "Healing and the Mind," Bill 
Moyers (Doubleday) . 

6. "Harvey Penick's Little Red 
Book," Harvey Penick & Bud 
Shrake (Simon & Schuster) 

7. "It Doesn't Take a Hero,~ H. 
Norman Schwarzkopf with Peter 
Petre (Grey-Bantam) 

8. "Dream Makers, Dream 
Breakers," Carl T. Rowan (Little, 
Brown) 

9. "The Te of Piglet," BeJ\iamin 
Hoff (Dutton) 

10. "More Wealth Without Risk," 
Charles Givens (Simon &: Schus-
ter) , 

11. "Care of the Soul," Thomas 
More (HarperCollins) 

12. "Liberation Management," 
Tom Peters (Knopf) 

13. "The Silent Paaaage: Meno
pause;" Gail Sheehy (Random 
House) 

Hillel Italie 
. Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Miranda Richard
son 'is beginning to learn about the 
prying game, 

"People see me in Manhattan lmd 
come up to me in department 
stores," said the British actre88, 
whose three current films include 
the surprise hit "The Crying 
Game." 

"In Greenwich Village they go, 
'Great movie!' In Sake they say, 
'Sorry to do this to you, but can I 
ju~t say something to you?' ~d 
tl\en they go away. I don't mind. It 
depends what mood you're in and 
how people do it. They've been very 
charming here." 

Two years ago, she could have 
worn her name in golden letters 
around her neck and passed by 
undisturbed, at worst being asked 
if IIhe was related to that other 
British star, Natasha Richardson. 
(She isn't.) , , 

It's surprising people can tell who 
she is now. No matter how many 
times you see "The Crying Game," 
you'd have a hard time recognizing 
Richardson without the black wig 
she wears through much of the 
story. You'd have to look ' closely, 
8pot her large, wide-set eyes, her 

, small, straight nOl!6 or her pale, 
heart-shaped face. 

The press, with mixed feelings, h(l8 
grown accustomed to that face . For 
the past couple of months, Richard
son has been talking repeatedly 
about the trio of films that make 
her a sure bet to be heard from 
around Academy Aw.,u time: "The 

Crying Game," ·Damage" and 
"Enchanted April." 

She's already won best supporting 
actress award for her work in all 
three movies from the New York 
Film' Critics' Circle and a best
actress Golden Globe for 
"Enchanted April." 

"I'm in a different frame of mind 
than when I caine before," said 
Richard80n, 34, who has made it 
clear in the past she baa little use 
for publicity. "I feel !Dore ready, 
more in' control. Before; when I 
came, I felt I was being acted 
upon." 

Her moods for this interview range 
from cordial to defensive. She 
wants it made clear she shouldn't 
be confused with the ruthless Irish 
Republican Army regular of "The 
Crying Game" or the high-strung 
nightclub hoste88 who murders her 
boyfriend in the 1985 , release 
"Dance With a Stranger," her film 
debut. 

The actress notes cheerfully "it's 
80 nice to support work you like," 
but not all her memories are happy 
ones. She haa nothing but praise 
for "The Crying Game· and 
"Enchanted April," but the tension 
on the set of "Damage" has been 
widely publicized, especially her 
battles with co-star Jeremy Irons 
and director Louis Malle. 

Richardson, who plays Irons' bet
rayed wife, complained in a recent 
interview with The New York 
Times that the actor would "talk to 
Louis about what I should do as if I 
wasn't even in the room or I was a 
little girl or something.· She also 
indicated Malle did not spend 

enough time with her. 
"The process was quite difficult at 

times, except parodoxically the day 
you thought would be most difficult 
went like a dream, the highly 
emotional day. It was wonderful, it 
was almost fun," Richardson IBid 
with a nervous laugh. 

"I was happy enough with what I 
did in 'Damage.' I'm still thinking 
about that film. It's not an eJ\ioy
able film. It's an uncomfortable 
film to watch. It makes me unclear 
whether it's good or not." 

But she spoke warmly of 
"Enchanted April" director Mike 
Newell, who also made "Dan(:e 
With a Stranger," and was praised 
strongly by the director of "The 
Crying Game,8 Neil Jordan, 

"It wu perfect," Jordan said of his 
working relationship with the 
actreu. "Miranda is hugely intelli
gent and all she wants to know is 
the truth, which is all an actor or 
actress should really want to know 
from the director." 

If'Richardso/l has been tough on 
some directors, she must have been 
murder on her schoolteachers. 
With a mischievous smile, she 
remembera her days aa a bright • 

. student, eaaily bored, prone to 
disrupt her classes. 

Bom in SouthPOrt, just north of 
Liverpool, the actreu described 
herself aa a reserved, intense child, 
but also spoke of her ability to 
make people laugh. By age 10, Ihe 
was a movie fan, a Saturday 
morning regular at the cinema . . 

"There used to be all that heroic 
stuff, Flaah Gordon and all that. ~ -
she recalled. Miranda Richardson 

Social utility of literature an ancient fact no longer applied' 
E.B_ Hohsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

31rGe neque temporum Bunt 
lIeq tatum omnium neque 
loco , at ha« .tudio adulucen-

.liam alunt Ie,.,ctutem oblectant, 
, ~undaa res ,0T714nt adversia perfu
rium ' OC solacium praebent, cklec
tont don» non impediunt {'orU, 
,;er7WCtont nobiacum, pe,."nnon
fur 1'U8ticantur. 

While other fonne of reluation do 
not .uit all occuiona and periods of 
Our life, nor all places, yet this 
Pursuit that i. literature doea. It 
~nurtU1'81 our youth and clelightl 
our old age; it enhances our proe
perjty ,and providel a refuge of 
IOlace when thing. are going 
apinat us; it brinp pleaaure, to 
qur private livw and is 110 bin· 
,~ce to us in the conduct of our 
profulion; it lpend. the 10111 
~ta with us, and travela with UI 
. at !MIme and abroad. 

• . CIcIJ:o, "pro AItbJa." 16. 

ln the year 62 B.C. the great 
Roman orator Cicero (1Q6.43 B.C.) 
defended the foreign-born Archiaa 
against an accuaation that hil 
acquisition of Roman citizenship 
about a quarter century earlier had 
been fradulent. The nature of 
'proofs' in ancipnt oratory waa 
considerably more elastic than in 
our modem cowta - although 
'cbaracter' is not unheard of as an 
ancillary defense today, nor the 
defendant'l 'aocial standing in the 
cOmmunity.' Cicero, fully aware of 
this latitude, finagles: it is not so 
much An:hiaa who gets put on trial 
here u a aociety', attitude towards 
literature (and just incidentally a 
practitioner of literature). We do 
not know if An:hiaa was acquitted, 
nor today does hie name spring to 
mind as an ancient poet whose 
putative litel'Jl')' excellence aecured 
him immortal glory - except indi
rectly in the immortal and famous 
words of Cicero's speech. 

But tr aentiment to which CiCero 

here gives indelible expression 
merita consideration, for it under
lcore. a lignitlcant difference 
between antiquity and modernity. 
Cicero himse,f exemplified its 
theme perhape better than any 
ancient writer, although he waa by 
no means unique in this respect. 
HirtiuI, one of Cae""'s lieuten
ants, may have ,bosted "The Alex
andrian War," but this would have 
been an anomalous practice, quite 
unlike that of the diligent ghosts of 
modem soldiers and politicians (a 
special exception, and marketing 
feature, being Albert Gore's recent 
book on , the environment, which he 
is alleged to have actually written 
himself) and of public figures in 
the arts, sports and business who 
pour forth trendy ephemera in the 
area of expertise of their alter fIJO. 

Cicero wrote voluminously and 
with Itunning catholicity: 
lpeeches, poetry, tracts on law and 
rhetoric, ethic:s, religion, 'Statecraft, 
the . echoola of Greek pbiloeopby, 
lotric .d a hup correspondence. 

And Caesar himself, ' known to the 
modem world primarily as a gen
eral, waa also a poet of note and a 
skilled orator; he wrote not only on 
military affairs but also on linguis
tics ~d aphorisms, and ~ reputa
tion as a muterful stylilt of Latin 
is in my view thoroughly deaerved. 
And in an earlier generation, the 
case "c Cato the elder (234-149 
B.C.) waa not atypical in this 
repni: a soldier and fanner, he 
alao wrote 'influential works on 
agriculture _ and viticulture, a kind 
of mythological history of Italy and 
various ethical tracts. 

We live in an age that for better or 
worse seems to communicate at 
both private and public levels more 
and more through sound-bites and 
visual means ' rather than fonnal 
verbal onel. So perhaps it'll diffi
cult for u. to appreciate how 
inseparable literature (88 tradi
tional spoken and written word) 
"as from private and public dis
coune in antiquity - and frankly, 
up untU~ pretent century and 

the introduction of film and televi
sion. 

It seems hard to imagine a modem 
lawyer basing a client's defense in 
an INS hearing on the latter's lkill 
aa a novelilt or poet. It seems leu 
problematical to imagine a defense 
baaed on the client's social utility 
as a doctor, a mathematician, a 
scientist or even a great media 
star. Now, the point of Cicero's 
defense is in fact euctly that it 
was baaed on an aapect of eociaI 
utility as conceived in his own era, 
for 88 he himBeIf notes on more 
than one occaaion, echom, older 
Roman and certainly Greek wri
ters, literature is Wl8fu1 precisely 
because it can teach (d«ere) and at 
the same time give pleasure (delee
tare). If the idea that literature can 
offer instruction about how to live 
or not live one's life IIeIIIIl8 touch
ingly quaint in the modem world, 
it was nonetheless niomatic 
throughout Greek and Roman anti
quity, ancl("lI up into the modem 

period. 
Since today we no longer aa a 

people believe in the social utility 
of literature but have aIlowecl 
OUI'IIelves to be persuaded by the 
media and profe880ra of literature 
that it residu elsewhere, Cicero'. 
argument may posaibly strike us 88' 
ingenuous. And in modem terms it , 
probably is. If you wake up at three ' 
in the morning, do you grab a copy: 
of Shakespeare or AeechylU8, or do: 
you flip to A" E or CNN7 I will; 
not here publicly conf'eaa my own 
dereliction in a matter about which : 
I have aueb intransigent opiniona, ' 
for lover .though I am of '8IIcient; 
Greek and Latin literature, and 
deeply sympathetic to Cicero's : 
position on literature, I am, for ; 
better or WOI'I8, also a creature of 
the lazier, image-aaturated ap in 
which I live. 

Prof_r E.B. Holumcui'a columtt 
ruM Tuuday. in tu ArlI and 
Entertainment IflCtiora of the Dally. 
Iowan. : 

'. 
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'Loaded Weapon' scores 
$9 million over weekend 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "National 
Lampoon's Loaded Weapon 1,· a 
parody of buddy-cop movies, led. 
box-office sales in its first weekend 
of release, according to industry 
estimates. 

"Loaded Weapon" was one of three 
movies that debuted in the top five. 

·Sommersby; starring Jodie Fos· 
ter and Richard Gere, opened in 
second place with an estimated 
$8.4 million in sales. "The Vanish· 
ing,· starring Jeff Bridges and 
Kiefer Sutherland, debuted in 
fourth place with an estimated 
$5.2 million. 

The film, starring Emilio Estevez 
and Samuel L. Jackson, made $9 
mUlion in ticket sales, according to 
preliminary estimates compiled 
Sunday by industry sources. Offi
cial weekend tallies were to be 
released Monday. 

Third place went to "Aladdin," 
with $7.7 million. 

Rounding out the top 10' were "A 
Few Good Men" and "Scent of a 
Woman." 

Classifieds' [iIJ 
1111 

111 Cornuiunlcations Center • 335--5784 

11 .lIn d(',u/line for IJ('W ads & c,mct·/I.1tioll.li. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL ADOPTION 
SEX ADOICTI ANONYMOUS NEID TO PLACE AN AD? COME ADOPTlON: Loving couple _k. 

P.O. Bo. 703 TO AOOM 111 COMMVNICA- Inl.nllo edopl and love. An .... , 
_ __ I::::UW=.:..,::CI:.:!ty..::IA::.,5::22:::44::..::-o.:..:703:::....- 1 TIONS CENTI!" FO" DETA'LI . our pr.y.ro, c.1I au, ""omay 

colleCt 24 hoora al 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE UI LUIIAN. GAY. BIIIXUAL 1(408)-218-7100. (A.ll0). 
COURSE. Sond name. Iddrea: ItAFF a FACULTY ASSOCIATION .;.:.;,-;;.;..;.;.;.;;:.:;..;.;.;. ... ---1 
8CC P.O.Bo. 1851 . Iowl City, 
low • . 52244. 

For home 

or business 

The VI 

C/,lSS; t'ieds 

335-5784 

InlormaUonl Relerr.1 Sorvl"'" 
335-1125. 

WORK·STUDY 
HELP WANTED 

• &llTIf STREET CLUB. Alternallve 
Iliestyle. bl·lovol b.r. dance muslo, 
• hows. drink specl.ll. 2739 6th WORK sludy lor pholo I.b In 
Street SW. Cedar Rlplda. School of Journliism. Knowilldg. 
~113. of photogr.phy, .. peri.nOl 
;;;.;.;.;.;;;..______ supervising student • . Fle.lble 

PERSONAL 
hOUr! InclUde .. enlngs Ind 
weekends. Contact Ooug AI"'I",; 
33S-5808. 

_SE __ RV __ I __ CE ___ HELP WANTED 
TltE STVDENT OATING SERVICE. 
P.O. Box 3-438 CAMP ITAFF 
Iowa City IA 5224-4 R •• ldent Comp Sllft I •• coopting 
For Guys and Gil.. Ippliootion. lor the following 
Informltlon .nd . ppllc.tlon positions, IOlIOn June 13-
1~0:.::'m::.: .::$5::.. ______ __ Auguslll.1993: 

. FREE PREGNANCY TElTlNG Counselors. IIlegu.rd •• awlm! 
canoe Instructor., equestrian 

No appointment needed . Inslruclors, Alalatant Comp 
BLOW 'EM AWAY Walk·ln hourI : Mond.y Ihrough Director. leado"'hlp Director, 

with I belloon bouquel. Salurd.y 10a""lpm. Craft. Olrector. Heed Cook, H •• lth 
Funny Bu.ln.... 3311-3227 Thuroday unlll ~m Supervioor. 

Emml Goldmln CliniC F 
• Mill VIA PAGEANT • 227 N. Dubuque St. or an appliootion conllct : Little 

CloUd Girt Scout Council , Inc., c/o 
Friday, Februlry 19 337-2111 Prograni Sorvl"", Director. P.O. 

8:00pm CBS-TV Bo Du 
Min low. I. VI gred . J.n Hoyer. TAAOT and other metaphysical x 26, buqu • . IA 52004-0026 
ContOl". 1"26 -"ed I.ssona end rOldlng. by Jln Gaut. or 1319)~189. In .. , 1ge5 ~ n_ Come ....... at the ' Summer Jftb 

'or 1993 MISS IOWA.·USA pageant ; experienced Instructor. Call Felr" In the mlln loun~. Iowl Y 

Juno. Cedar Rlplds. 351-6511 . M.mo~aIUnlon on Fe'b;u.ry 16. 
No I.lent competition. HYPNOTltERAPY lor anx"'tl... Contact me eorly for an Int.rvl.., 

_...;I..:-3...;I~:..::.:..:.::.;:75..:ovan=l::.:cng!:.:.... _ phoblls. problem. with that day. 
VAL!HnNE concentration and memory. =:..::."---------

B II B NLP Cenler 354-7434. IN·HOM! health ca", .ttendant 
I oon ouquet :.:;;;,..;.;;;;.;;;,.;;;,;.;.;:.;;. ___ needed up to 15 hourot wtiek. 

Spectall - Liv I 
$13.95 Include. delivery PEOPLE MEETING .. n poaltlon also Iv.llabl • . 

Bliloon Plrty 629-5363 Conllct Bob, 351·9323. 

PEOPLE DATA ENTIII' 
MAKI A CONNI!CTION Looking lor I challenging 

ADYI!ATIBI! IN TltE DAILY IOWAN pooltlon? Hills Bank hu. dell 
335-57M 335-5715 --------------- entry position avalleble In our 

'WM. 23. attr.ctl .. and muscular, Coralville oftlce. Sirong candldal. 
CH"IITIAN Doting & needs SF. Cell 337·9886 IEXlI.54). will be concerned wllh Iccur~ 

Friendship Sorvtce -, 
For I .... Inform.110n packet MAl! SEEKS MALI!. Me: 23. Ind have excellenlll).kay Ind 

Coli 1~29-3263 attractive. m .. culine. nice bodY. typing skills. MUlt be able 10 .,ork 
__ .:.:c....c...::=..::.::.:..==--_ Seeking ~uy .,lth Ilk. qualltl .. lor 2:30-6:30pm and rotallng 
nEUNG .motlonal plln lollowlng friendship. woneout partner. Soturdays. Apply In peroon .1 Hilla 
In .bortlon? CIII I.R.I.S. 338-2625. possibly more. Discretion assured! S.nk .nd Tru.1 Comp.ny. 131 
;..:W..:..::ca:.:.:n..::h::.:el::pl~_______ expecled. Opportunity rl"'ly Mlln St.. Hills. IA. EOE. 
CHAIN', RINGI knock. twloo. Bo. 622, Iowa City. S2OO-$5OO WEEKLY. AlMmble 

IA 52244. products at home. Easyl No 8TEPH" 
Whol .. ll. Jewelry COMPACT ,,'rlgeralor. lor renl. .. II Ing. You're plld direct. Fully 

guaranteed. FIlEE 'NFOAMAnoN 
24 hour hoiline. 801-37&-2900 
copyright number IA022850. 

t07 S. Dubuque 5t. Three sl z •• Iv.lI.bl., lrom 

:;:1A;..:":::":::.IN:.;:0=5:.... ____ ::MO="E $34Iaeme.ter. Microwave. only 
$391 semester. DIshwashers, 
wastierl dryers, camcorders. TV' •• ARTS CLASSIS beginning 

Febru.ry 8. Non-credlt Idult 
cll ... s Include; In1ro to Music 
~mpo.ltlon , Fiction Writing, 
Poetry, Chess, Modla of Drewlng. 
Figure Drawing, Walercolor, 
O~tal Painting. Cartooning. 
Colligraphv. Sliksc .... n, 
Photography. end a manner. class. 
CHILDAEN'S CLASSES, preschOOl 
through lunlor high Include : 
Animation. Colligraphy. Creallve 
Writing. Envlron ... ntal Collag • . 
Microwave Cookl_g . P.lntlng, 
Drawing and Prlnt ... lng. Intra 10 
Compot'" Art. Ind Ch .... 
FIoglstration It tho M. and Crafto 
Conter. Room 154. IMU. 
CIII 335-33119 for Inform.tlon. 

big &ereens, and more. 
Big T.n Renilis Inc. 337·RENT. 

NANNY posillon. Iva liable 
nationwide Including Flo~de and 
HawaII, summer or velr-round. 

GWI'.lhlrtysamelhlng ren.I.~nce Great pey. I"'nsportilion Paid. 
womyn . athletic ootdoors. lover, H;t2~. 
_a GF lor I~andshlp. possible STOPI Work From Hamel Dorml 
relatlonlhlp. Intere.t. : fllhlng. line SSOO/ Weeki E.rn SS per flyer 
arlO. bicycling, qulel tim •• and mailing our IRS raports. No 
mo",. Writ.: Tho Dilly Iowln, Experience Needed. Mlt.~.I. 
Box 169. Room 111 . CC. Supplied. R.llable Work .... 
~loW:::.::....:::CI:.:!ty.:..:, I;..:A.:;522=.;:42::.' ____ ~ Needed Immedl.'elyl To Start."lte 
MAN TO MAN DATING SEAVICI to: Dalalech Marketing. Depl. 
PO Bo. 3436 104-581 , P.O. Bo. 951 . Woodbrldg •• 
low. City. IA ~44 NJ 07095. 
"A F.., Goodlooklng Man ' HANDICAPPED .tudent need. 
Information and .pplle.tlon form: p8f1Onal cara at1endant TueedlV 

ISS. Ind ThurodlY morning •• 7-9Im. S5i 
LOIE 2 Ibll._k, $4I.,eek. 100% hour. Cali Brl.n, 353-1379, and 
satl.fOO1lon gUlrenteed. The Half MESSAGE :..I~:.:,ve.:.:.;. ...... =:!gc:; • . ,--____ _ 
DIY Diet, ~S27. P.,n1Ing for College 

Compulalve Ovo","!ers BOARD Summer men.gemanl r.'altlon' • 
IlUlimicl. Ano",.lea Ihroughoutluw&l IIIlno • . 

OYl!RI!ATEIIS ANONYMOUI .:..1-800-=.;.7211-::...;1.:;25",9,-. _____ _ 

CAN HILI'. FREE STUDI!NT IMPlDYIU needed 
MEETING TiMES: lor Immedlet. opening •• t U ot I 
TuescIoyII ThurodlYS 7:30pm 30 min. TAN with pun:bue Laundry Sorvlc.'o proc_ cleon 
Glori. Del Lulhlran Church or any peclup. Ind lOlled llnons. Good h.nd/eye 
Solurdays90m au,." V ........ ".,... 2M. coordlnatlon.nd Ibility 10 at.nd 
T~nll)' Eploeopol Church lor lOVeral hoUri .1 a time 
Wednoadeyl 5:30pm Tone I; Tan n ...... ry. Days only Irom 6:3OIm 
Sundays 4pm 1348 5th a. Coralville 10 3:30pm plu. _k.nde Ind 
Wesley Heu. ..... holidlYS. Scheduled around 
"", dealres ftentlefNI" 55 plus for. . 351.7328 01 ....... Stlrtlng .,age SS.OO to • a;:::::==~=~!!::::;! SS.35 per hour. maximum 01 20 
complnlonlhlp pnd detlng. Mu.t - hoo .. per -'c. Apply In peo\on II 
be flnoncl.1y lICur~. "'ITA: U 01 I laundry Sorvlce.lll05 
W~te: 125 E.Hlgh SI .. P,oapectlvo VIITA volunteer. Court St.. Monday Ihrough FrId.y 
T:.;:oIed;;0;1A;;;;52342;;;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;, Int.rested In apeakl_g with lorm",' Irom 6 :00am 10 3 :00pm. 
• current volunteers about VISTA =~=;.:..:;:...:.::=::.---

.. perlen"",. PIe ... call l<eery .1 III HOUII 
35=3-4.::2::2.:;.1. _______ · ___ Wo need lour lnergetlc phone 

HIIDI prof_Ion." In our Cor.1Vl11e 
Anyon. kno.,Ing lhe _ .. boulo oHtee. Fle.lble hou,. In • run 
01 21 ye.r old Holdl In North or anvlronment. S8I hour plu. 

BiRTHJ~JGHT 
oIIete 

Soulh Corolln. cIIi Willer collect bonu .... C.II338·2763 unlll Ipm 

Free PrtgnIncy T .. tIng 
ContIdtnf .. CouMIIIng 

II1II SUpport 

or give hlr this "","""". or 338-3076 ."or lpm. 

1-702·731·1630. MAAKrnNG "I!PRI!II!NTAnVl! 

110 Walnlilllnt......, ...... 11 __ 

TI. ~ 
1111 A 11111H1W 

CALL ..... 
118a.CIt*ft ...... 

ADOPTION 
ADOI'T 

Lel'l help each other. W. lang to 
Ihlre • lifetime of love. 'hugging. 
laughter. wlrmth • • nd Itrang 
volu .. of I.rgo extanded family 
with your _born. COP MIIY and 
Eiliol HI00"S38·8291 . leg.l, . 
confidential. 

IIU I 1'1\1 (,:\ .\:\( ) II ~ 11:\(, 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNIEUNQ 

WIlkin: "'~.1, , a 1H 2-SMd 7~. ora.!! 
351 __ 

Concern for Women. 
.. 110 am MERICA 1lECUArrE11ILDCI., ... 

We ire Ecoaysterns and .- threo 
Ileid repl In lho low. Clty_: 
Mu.1 be avoll.ble .hlrnoons and 
.. rty _Ingo. $1Il00 per month to 
olart. Schol.rshlp .... lIable. Coli 
338-3076 In.r lpm. 

ISTAILIIHI!D .rtl.I __ 1e 
modelS for port .. 1t d .. wlngo and 
ligu", stUdy. 351·1105: It no 
.ns_. coli 351·1f1511. 

IIllAVOM 
EARN EXTRASS$

Vp to 50% 
C.II !A.ry. 338-7823 
Bronde, 845-2278 

NOW .. RING- Stu_ 10' 
p.rt.tlmo cUltocllal pooltlonl. 
University Ho.pltll Houoekoeplng 
Deportmenl, dlY and nigh. Ihllfl. 
Week.ndo Ind holidays required. 
Apply In per-..t C157 Generll 
Hospital. 

BIRTH CONTROL OoYOU::~==DoYOU 
w.ntlhl flI.1bl1ty 01 WOr1clng • 

information & SerYIce8 variety of Ihllfl? 00 you wenllD 
....... ConIroI ...... work - 10-3S hou,. per 

• ... VI r_ ...... ? II you ...... yeo 10 I ..... . 
• DilphFlgml q .... llonl. lhon you Ihould come 
• q.rvIcII c.p. to OUr orlent.11on -'on. to leam 

Well Wom- Gy"--I9"y 8 __ .1..- mo", Iboul job opportunltloe 1\ 
... ._. ~"._ SyatemlVnllmlted.thllargoli 

• V8IIIy EX81111 ""player oeMng lhI ., Smws __ lilly dl .. _ In lhI 

• FIlIp ..... 
• Free Pf'lgnancy T8ICI Orlent.tlon dme! TUMdIyI end 
• Suppol1iva Abof1IonI Wed_ys II 8 :1_ 01: 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 8y;"=~~n~:~:;.:a-
227 N. Dubuque I ..... City. IA 52240 

337-2111 P Welcome Now Sal ,.1 ____ E"-I~~eJ;.:.M:...-.--

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED WANTED 

NI!ED CAlli? 
M.ke monay Mlling yoor elothea. 

Tltl! II!COHD AtT IIIIALIIHOP 
al,.,. top cIolI.,. lor your 

spring Ind summer etcth ... 

POSTAL JOB .. $18,392·$67,125/ 
(elf. Now hiring. CIII 
1-105-962..000 EXT. P·9612 lor 
:urranl ".t 

PAIIT TlIIII janltorlll help _ . 
A.M . • nd P.M. Apply 
3:3Oprn-5 '30pm, Mon~IY' FrldlY. 

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIeD 
AD MftC! 18 LOCATED IN 
AOOM 111. COMMUNICATiONI 
CI!NTlII. (ACAOII "'OM TN! 
MAIN VNIVE"IITY Of IOWA 
Lla"ARy). 

EXPERIINCID Irllner .,Ith • ". 
knowtedg. In r.habllilition II1d :'.::
.trenglh tralnlng. POIltion OPin ....;. 

I ';;;:;;;;;:;;.;;;:;;:::;;-;-- ,mmedl.lely. Cootac\ Anck"", ' ..... 
I.. l3I-G2. Olympled Flln ... IIId • " 

Mld_ J.nItO~1I Sorvioo 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa CJIy. lowl Aehlb Cetll"', ". 

Open at noon. Coli fI .. t 
2203 F SI"",I 

(acrOll Irom Sonor Plqiol). 
:J38-8'54 

Lt.IIN MONI!Y reeding book.1 
\30,000/ yur Income potantili. 
)at.lls. (1)1105-982-8000 
:XTY_12. 

HOMI TYPiITI. PC u .. ra needed. 
135,000 pol.ntlal. 001.111. Coli 
t-805-962..ooo Ext.B·9612. 

POITAL JOBS. $18.392-187,125/ 
year. Now hiring. Call 
t.8Q50962-8000 EXT. P·9612 for 
current 11ft. 

LOOKING lor I lum ... r 10b?--"'~ 
~nounc'rNnt. on tile : :" ... 
)15 Colvin. 

HE WANTED 
delivery drivers WIInJed all 
shifts available. Flexible 

schedule. Full or part-time.' 
Apply In peno". 

118 S. Dubuque Street 
351-4558 

//ll~~.
Naw 'hlrlng two pa .... tIme 
day poeIfona. Start dale 

::-t»Z d:"'~': 
K · ~C ,. work •• 11 with peopl., 

...." Apply at 130 Hwy. 1 W .... 

GREEKS & CLUBS 

$1,000 AN HOUR! 
Each member of your frat. 
sorority. team. club . etc . 
pitches in just one hour 
and your group can raise 
S1 .000 in lust a lew days! 

Plus a cha'nce to earn 
$1,000 for yourself! 

No cost No obligation . 
1-800-932-0528. e.t. 65 

1'1.1< ( • .Ill .ld ill 
TIl(' f),lily IOW.11l 

lowe CIty. 

THE BUCKLE 
We're opening OUr 106th Itore in Iowa City I/Id are 
looking for enthusialtic people who are Intereated In. 
ulling the lateat Stylel from the belt nam.1n fllllloll
Z. ClVariccI, Glrbaud, Pepe, GUlIS, Esprit and more! 
l.eam to Iell falhlon clothing In a fun aln)otphere.career 
opportunnles and benefits available, 

Apply in Person 
Thursday, February 11: g I.m.- 7 p.m. 

Friday, February 12: g I.m.· • p.m. 
at the Buckle located on the lower level of the Old 

Capitol Center near JCPanneys 

Join the Team 

McDonald's 
We are now hiring for all shifts: 
bnUt •• ,luMb, ... n1ap and WaU'tRiIh 

• EamSKtraMoM, • r....u 
• Set YOUI' HOUN • Job Varia), 
• Meal Salient. • )hal Benefit. 

~18II1 
All that's missing is you. 

00.,~ 'MClon~ :. 

APPLYAT 
McDOMALD8 
TODAY;... ___ _ 

.1. hi "-II. 
c ... l"m .. (owaaul ---.... 

"1 need a part-time 
scbedIUe, but 1 
Wanted the advan
tages oj a fuIUIme 
posItion.Ma 
ServIces gave me the 
best of both worlds. II ' 

Full TIme 
Bookkeeper/Secretary 

Qu.utkld ~ts will 
have 1\ 2 year degree In 

BuslnB8S AdmInistration or 
an ~aI8nt c:orrbInation 

of ec1Icatlon and 

• 
- Dan lbrker '. : . 

axperlGn08. Must be IIbIe 
tJ type 50 wpm. Good 

organizational skJllS and 
atlentlon 10 detal are 
required. Reasonable 

bookkeeping experience Is 
requi(ed. Oesitable 

qualillcatlons Include: 
experlence In dealing with 
the public. and familiarity 

witt WordPartect. 

L to Il (Back): Dm Parm, SRft Drysdale, Shawn I.eeJe, lIOOJ.q 
(Froot) Tanya Tancm; MkhdJe Bahusoo, }cnoJfer SeJdla' 

Part-time positions, full-time benefits. 

Quicken, Great Plains, 
Team UP. and lotus. 

Excellent benefits. Please 
send rvsuma and letter of 

application to: 
Rebecca Woodlouse, 

Mideastern IoWa 
COmmunity Mental 

Health Center. 
505 E. College St .. IOWB 

Clty.IA 52240. 
EOEMIF 

bene&Is, tuI tniIq and the Oppcxtunlty to excel 
Jfyou want to see Bntband wbat'ft can ., call ~ 

rome by oUr c6:e. 
MCI Conswnet Matk1s is an ~ oppottUIlity 

c:mpkJyer and promoteS a dnJg free enWooment 

Mel Consumer Markets 
1925 .ao,rum Sareet • Iowa City e (319) 3S~OBS(S'27) 
323 1bJnl Stftd 5.E. • Cedar IapIdI e 1~ 728-9597 

Show Someone: You' Care ... 
Place A Valentine Message in our February 12 Special Valentine Edition 
Deadline: Feb. 9, 5 PM. 
Just 'pick out a deSign (indicate by number), 
enclose your message and payment for 
the ad, mai.l it, FAX it, or drop it by our office! 

---------------, 
Name I 
Phone Design, 
If placing your Valemlne ad by FAX or mall I 
Visa/Mastercard' I 

expiratIOn Date I 

Your Mtssage ___ ~--;...-.-- I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , ________ ' _______ J 

The Dally IOWan CI .... fltdl 
Room 111 Comunlcatlons camer 
Jowl CIty, IoWi 52242 • . 
Phone It In: 335-5784. 335-5785 
FAX It In: 33M2t7 

DE AD.sLIM£ 
$25 

Up to 120 words 

#3 
$15 

Up to 20 words 
#6 
$18 

Up to 60 words 

M 
$13 

Up to 20 words 

* Additional design Mlectlonl 
available at our office. ••• ~ ............... . 

CIIUIBI! LlNI. 
EnllY -' on-l>Oardilendlldo 
"""lIonl ... lIable, lummer or 
~,.round. 811J.229-5478. 

;;oM! TVPIIT', PC u .. " _d. ~ 
135-000 polanlili. Detlili. C.II ~~ 
1I!I05::i62-8000 EXT 8-111112 ~ 

I_III INTIANSHI". Living 
t*t01Y flnTll. $1 .000 plu •• Ix 

. ""'~ hourI, luilion I ..... Deadlln.l 
to lIIIfIIy II M.rch 5. For 
IfIIOrm.llon .,rllo: Intemlhlpa, I 
LMng History Farml, 2800 NW 
ttlill St"",l . De. I.4olnaa, IA ,_. 
"MM!II JOB WITH PllllPOSE ~ 

I SIt" JoIUS wanelng with youthl 
E¥rlen"" God working Ihrough 
,01111 Unlled Melhodlll Camp. 
a.< 30 I>OIltlon. Iv.lI.blel Vilit .we It I 0~.1 Union 
, ..... F • tOom-3pm. ~ 
CJ'AP W OODS. 1088 

~~~~~~~.I.nol • • IA 50125. ~ 
J-; CNA _me I momber ot our hellth 
",ill !Hm to provide care for tIWt 

~
y, Full or Plrt-llme poIItlonl 

obi., _lllde locallon. Apply ~ 
t il reenWOOd Minor, 805 
a_wood Or .. IOWI City. 

~ ~r ",RNATtON"L EMPlOYMENT-
I ... monoy to.chlng blslc 
"",","",lIonal Engllih .brOed. sI 
J+n Ind Tliwln. Mlny provide ~ 
..... end bo.rd plu. olhor 
-,It. I M.ko $2O(X). ~ plu, 
p" month. No pravloUI trolnlng or 
ioothlng OIrtlli""le required. For q 

1 .... l!I<>ymonl progr.m 0111 : 
I ~~~~~~_I~~_'~XI~~~~I~. ____ _ 

~NAL A""TANT for mele 
oIIjjenlln wheelch.lr. Plrt·tlml. 
11111»'1 houri, no eKperlence 
"",Ired. Lifting la required. $51 

I lIOIIr. Call 3&4-5292. 

Uf,oEAIE model. needed. 
t ,,,,Ibl. hourI • • am up to 
~ .... kly. Must have 

I ioftabl. ltanaportltlon 10 Codlr 
~d •. Call 319-398-2565. 

• ~OENT position .. llIlbll for 
.Iechnlclln In Immunology Lab. 

I,s-ro houral week . ftexlbl. hOUri. ., 
tICIII be able to commit to .1 lellt I 

1 1tear. p",Ier sclene. bac_ground. 
10#1'" person: 308 MRC. 

1 'ART·TtMl r .. ldent counselor for 
*,day ove,.nlght •• nd rellof. 
IWi II Collelt Pllco 416 
S .• Dodge. 

• dP£AIENCED WI" atatt. COOk. 
and cuhler .,lth lunch aVlillbllity. 
IoI1P'Y In person: 
L~ 22. S.Cllnton 

1 ~2.5pm . 

f ~ON8 .v.lI.b .... dlo18ry .ide-
~.tlme, varied hours. ~ 

t Cqrnpelltlve wagee Ind ple_nl 
working conditions. Call 351-1720 

I lor Intorvl.., appolnlm.nl. 
QIOnOIi. , 

I HIlP WANTlD: hl"·tlme student 
rehlrch assistant. DIIt. entry 

, ~rlence with SPSS highly 
~rable. Knowledge 01 bIIle 
lIf\lIIICJ hllplul. Pooltlon fundO<l 
!¥>ugh June. Contlct Mlrl.m or 
1IIgg1 •. School 01 Socl.1 Work, 

, 336-2200. Monday- Friday 
a~ 4:30pm. ;/ 

, ~l 

EXCELLENT 
EMPLOYMENT 

• OPPORTUNITY 
t.a_tI>o~ 

a-.t yooonoIlby hoIpiaa 
• ....... Mole ODd"""" 
• DOICIod !or oil 

pooitiGu.1!JA:,oI1oDt ttolDloa. 
_ .... - povIdod. 

ylolt .... bootbotIbeSumm.Job 
FIir.., Fobnoary 16t/&. 

...... Ibor Iatormotloa coil 

1·800-456-9622 
'cAMP FOSTER YMCA 

/I Ute OIcoboJII-

PART TIME 
MPLOYMENT 

SIIp,...t fOllr __ I 
Exptrteace N-11 

l>JywaIJ Repolr 
Paiatina 

Carpoc 0eaninI 
Apulmal CIIoaniDa 

R.terior Repojr 
Lawn,(huw>do 

MlIIt "'-On-Site 
(New ""'-IN Only) 

AftIJr .. ..
LAKESIDE MANOR 

APARTMENTS 1401 , _ 

Internship 
Project 

Do hiItorical leMuch 
and oonatruc:t visual 
dlIplaya (or reunion 
cJ_a: IS.S, 1948. 
19158. Eight to ten 

bnJwk. Coop Ed .. credit I 

available. Fun project ~ 
ror hiatory, art or "I 
American Studi. tel 

JU,jor. Contact Diane, I 

835-8294. ~ 

CAll Nf)!\N U1 , 

H 
I! 
Ir 
f. 

" 

a 
" h 



-11ner with " I~ 
Ibilltition IncI " .... 
POlltion 01*1 ::::: 
t.et And,-, I"nlol 
Id Fltn ... ancI 01\ I"" 

---

........ 

~I 

me the 

nity 

ets 
LS(56l7) 
1809597 

n. 

' .... 

HELP WAITED TO BUY nPING 
CIIUI8t! LINt!. 

Entry 1 ... 1 on·board/ lanlllide 
poIltlon ... 11t.b ... summor or 
,""r.rounll. 81(1.229·5478. 

tIDIrIl TYPISTS, PC uooro _d.d. 
I3!.OOO pot.ntlil. DoIIIII. CIII 
It)105-962-8000 EXT 8-8812. 

IUIIIII" INTERNS"I", LI.lng 
History F."" • . $1.000 plul .1_ ' Clad" hours. tuition fr ... Deadline 
toeaply Is M.rch 5. For 

I ~formatlon wrllo: internship •• 
LMng HI.lory Farml. 2600 NW 

1\CT1VI8T 
CllMI THE AN1\oCOIIPOIIATE 

LIIDDI!II 
T.ka • job thlt Is m_lngful and 
empowering. Help maka hlslory by 
paulng leglll.tlon for. c .. an 
environment and a nltlonal health • -:::::;::":':::';::;':;::::::I::::';;=';'::;:; 
c.,. plan. W. offar Iralnlng. tr ... 1 .' 
Ind adVlllotmonf opportunll ... . 
Gr .. t pay Ind benst"' full or 
p"rt·tlme. Cilibotweon noon-4pm. 1 __________ _ 
leIIN 354-81 I 6. 

tlll1t Street, Del Mol_. I" NOW HIRING aeroblc.nd 
1!503r2::::::.. ___________ 1 aquael .. Instructors lor expending I':':::::~==::::~:::::=~-

.uIlMfR JOB WITI! PURPOII progroml. Stop In II the lowl City IIIENNI!MIIN IIID 
1 SIt'" JoaUI WOrking with yoUth I T.nnll and Fltn ... C._ or call Troptcal t~:~~t 

Eftrlonc. God working through 351-5883. ,upplles, pet grooming. 1500 III 
1"11 .t United Melhodl.t C.mp. IOWA RIVE.. A.enue South. 338-8501 . 
",-,30 I>OIltlonl l.alllb,,1 Villi AND POWIR COM'ANY 
..... It I orlal Union 
r ..... F • l04m.3pm. Now hiring part·tlme COCktlU 

IOrvero evenlngl and _onda. 
CAMP VI OOOS. 1088 Apply In person Monday through 
HI n St.. Indianola. IA 50125. Thursday 2 .. pm. 501 lIt " .... 

. !1~5~)~96~1~-4~52=3~· ~~--------CO _::.r::."I::.vl~IIe::.. ::.E::.O::.E.~ ________ _ 
• CNII -_me I member of our ha.Hh EXPERIINTlAL weekend 

!l .. m 10 provide caro for tho programl. reelalm aoIf-worth In 
Iy. Full or part·tlme pooilloni h.lllng .motlonll peln. 

I ble ..... 1.ld. locallon. "'PPIy RECOVERY RESOURCES. 
.jI.-wood Minor. 60S 33&-2355. 
O .. nwood Dr., lo .. a City. PART.TIMe ollice help. knowledge 
EOE In bOOkkeeping and offico 11<1111. 
.... RNIITlONIIL EMPlOYMINT· "'ednesdlY ... nlng Ind lOme 
... money I .. chlng basiC _kand .. IItk for Jull. or U ... 
coIIvorsatlonll English abroad. Sharpl_ IIoctlonl. 351_. 
.t+n .nd Tlhvan. Many provide IARN $1SOO WEEKl V mailing our 
~ .nd bo.rd plu. other 
_'illl M.ke $200(). S4000 plUI clrcularll .. Begin NOW I.. FREE 
.... month. No previous training or p.ck.1I SEV5. Dept.72. 80_ 4000. 
teaahlng certlflcete required. For Cordo.a TN 38018-4000. 

I omjlloyment program call : 
(208)632-1148 oxt.J56'I. 

' I'IIIIONIIL UlI8T11NT for ma .. 
,,~n1 In wheelchll r. Pari-time, 
ItofIble hours. no experience 
,..,Ired. lmlng I. required. S5I 

, hour. Call 3504-5292. 

UNot!Rfl modell needed. 
I FiPlbl. hours. oam up to 

S3tI045OO .... kly. Mult h .. e 
' .I.lransportalion to ~r 
~ •. C.1I319-380-2585. 

I rt\IDI!NT position a.allable for 

COWGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
NEED COllege _7 W. IOCIlO 
person.llzed schoiarshipl. Free 
.ampl • . 8OQ.392~. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNln 

ANTIQUES 

.VGllIIlIM', Idt~ 
Chr:ub bookends. heart· 
beck ice cream chair. old 

valentine clIda IIld 
hankies. red Slwware 
and rhinestone jewelry. 

'IiI ktiqut 9r(aIl 
507 S. (jiiDm 

1~' 7 days! wed/. 

BOOlS 
LIIRGE selection: hlltory. 

philosophy. Ilierature. Iltersry 
crltlclam II Will as leisure Nading. 

Bookery 523 10"'" ...... 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind UIED PIANOS 1M t.cllnlcl.n In ImmunolOgy Lab. 
1,5-20 hours/ week. flexlbl. houra. 

Mast be abl. to commit to at Ie .. t 
J. HlIll KEVBO"RDS 

STUDINTS, houoewl.... 1851 Lowar MUlCltlne Rd. 
) 1 ~II. Prefer science background. 

Appy In person: 308 MRC. 

MRT·TlME rOlldont counselor lor 
*dlY over-nights and relief. 
AjlpIy II Coff.1t Place 418 
S .• Dodge. 

t EbERIINCID walt staff. cook. 
and caohler with lunch a.alllllliity. 
AIIflIY In person: 
l~ds 224 S.Cllnton 

l ~n2.5pm. 

I PC]8IT10NS ••• Ilable- dlet.ry aid .. 
~rt·llma, Vlr}ecf hourS. 
Cqmpotltl .. wag ••• nd pleasant 
..... klng conditions. Call 351·1720 

1 lor Interview appointment. 
Qaknoll. . 

I .. LP WIINTED: half·tlme Sfudellt 
rilIearch assistant. Data entry 
t.,.,rience with SPSS highly 
c+lroble. Knowledge of bIIlo 
""llIlet helpful, Position funded 

I iIIfOugh June. Contacl Miriam or 
Moggle. SchOOl of Social Work. 

I 335-2200. MondaY' Friday 
a~4:30pm. 

EXCELLENT 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPOR.TUNITY 

L.D &om tho ~ 
Ronrd ,....,..u by IIoItUI 

.1lIon. Mole ODCIl1maIe 
IIIIOIIed lor 011 

potIdIoII. ~t tnIoloa. 
- ... -.I pn>Yidod. 

rWtour_ .. IbeS ........ Job 

unemployed: make excellent ____ ...:338-4500=.:::::=-____ _ 
money I WOrt! It ~ome, pert·tlme or 
full ·tlm.1 No In_mont. no ROLIIND D50 svnthoeller In bo •• 
.... mblyl Froe details I Send long •• tru, $850 ; Roland HP3000 
SASE to : Mlk • • Box 1263. digital plano. $800; Vamoho .. 10 
low. City. I'" 522.... cablnll with amp. $300. 351-4976 

D .... 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
OVeRHEAD DOOR "ND 
OPERATOR REPAIR. U 01 I 
student "'Ith 10 YO.II exper .. nce. 
Call 339-7522. please IeaIlO 
message. 

HOUSE CLEANtNG 
For prompt ( .. ma day), 

prof.,,'on.l. Itlordabl ... ",Ice. 
call Ca~ •• t Mama Bear 339-0350. 

(en.lronmentally sal.) 

HAIR CARE 
ItALF·PRICe halr-eul! for now 
clients. Hlirez8. 611 lowl AYe. 
351·7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPI\C'f refrlgeretors lor rent. 
Thr .. liz .. a.allable. from 
$341 Mmnter. Mlcrowava only 
$39/ .. mest.r. Dllhwashers, 
.... h.r' dryera, camcorders, TV·I. 
big eer_l. Ind more. 
Big Ten R.nt.11 Inc. 337·RENT. 

QUt!EN·IllZE .. lIorbod .. Ith 
pedded llde rIll .. $75: stereo 

POR .... : White Fend.r Str.l. 0"" 
yo.r old. MUlt Hili $375/ OBO. 
337·9732. Bruce. 

Yl\MllltA Electric PI .... Excellent 
condition. Many reatur .... $295. 
828-34&4 ovonlngs. 

COMPUTER 
11M campltlllle: mon~or, 
keyboard. 2 floppy drives. tons ot 
sottwarel S350/0BO. Also. printer 
available, can Chrll, 353-0365. 

WORD PROCESSOR Smith 
Corona PWP7000lt lap- portable 
..Ith baHery, dictionary. thesaUrul. 
lO printer, mlnual. more. Over 
$800 In_led. only S300I 060. 
M.tt 351·1888. 

EXTERNAL hard drive : 120M 
I months old , 

STEREO 
INflNm Kappe 8·s. wllh oak 
podoetals; Referenco Two·s. S85 
e.ch~ brand new. Chuck, 33&-3344, 

MIND/BODY 
JIalt ... .......,.llilll. : For._ lrratonIuoIlon coli cabinet, 535; entertalnmant cont.r. 10WII CITY YOGA ceNTER 

$85: trock·llghtlng. OBO. Chuck. I E.perlon"ed Instruction. CI ..... _ • l·aoo.456-!J6Zl 
:c.uw FosrER YMCA 

fA die OkoboJIs. 

338-33«. I now. Call Barbara 
.... L.I! : VCR. lie"", Ind camera B_r. Ph.D. 354-971104. 
equipment. Groat d.alsl Diane. --===== =338..::.46';::;.....4. ___ _ ~ FOR .... : Mont Blanc fount.ln 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

_t7,*r'-el 
EJptrIace N~I"J 

Drywall R<pair 
PliDtina 

Cotpot ClAooninI 
~to-iaa 

E.tariar R<pair 
u~ 

MIIIl Mme 0D-SiIe 
(New Mo.. ... Only) 

Apsiy .. ..

LAKESIDE MANOR 
APARTMENTS , -

Internship 
Project 

Do hiItorlW !"eIearch 
IUd coll8tnJct visual 
cliaplaya (or reunion 
d_.: liM3, 1948, 
1958. Eight to ten 

pen. M.lsterstuck. Best oHer. 
338-5501 . 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

TREASURE CH!8T 
Conslgnmant Shop 

Houoohold H.ms. colleeUblea. 
used fumltura. Open _ryday. 

808 5th St.. CoraMl1e 
33&-2204 

KNEADED: YOU 
for soothing , relaxing. stre .. 

reducing •• peri.nce. Cartlfled 
M .... g. Tharapy. "'romatherapy. 

Downtown. Sliding Scale. By 
Appointment. Kevin PI .. E_ro. 

354-1132 

WHO DOES IT? 
8OOt(CIISE, $19.95: 4-<1rl!"'er CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop. man'. 
chest. $59.95; tabl .. desk. 134.95: and woman'l alteratlonl. 
1ove .. 11. $108; futon •• S79.Q5: 128 If.! Eaat Wuhlngton Stnoot. 
matt_. $79.Q5: chelrs. $14.Q5: I:D:II::I.:35::.1~.I;;229;.;;;.. _____ _ 
lImp •• $16.88: atc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open lllm-6:15pm .very day. 

I'I/TON'I IN CORIILVILLI 
Tho limo thing fo< leu $ 

£.D.A. futon 
(behind China (lalden 

In Cor.lvllle) 
337-0558 

I'IITON'SIN COIIIILVILLI 
I will glYe you lhe best dell on • 
futon hlde-a-bod. Come In. chock It 
out ... k lor Ed. 

E.O ..... Futon 
(behind China Glrdan) 

33H)558. 

THI! Dlltt. Y 10WIIN CLAlStflED 
1\0 OFFICE II LOCA TEO IN 
ROOM Ill, COMMUNICAT1ONS 
CINTE ... (ACROII fROM THI 
MAIN UNIVER8m OF 10WII 
UI .. IIRYj. 

I'IITON 8I\L.I! 
Better qU.llty and you don't h_ 
to drlv. out of lo",a City. 
Fulon & Frame In • bo • . 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;'. CHILD C"RE REFERRAL 
"NO INFORM ... TION SERVICES. 

Day care hom ... cent.rs, 
proschoolllttlngi. 
occallonal alttera. 
United W,y ~encv 

M-F. 338-7884. 

HllVE openings. My Kirkwood 
E.lat. homo. Chlklren. Infant to 
four. Reuon.~e rat • . 364-8981. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA ..... n • . EIOVorI apeclalt ... 
off.red. Equipment ........ ",Ice. 
lripl. PAOt open ",.ter certification 
In two w .. kends. 886-2t46 or 
732·2845. 

mORING 

WOIIDCAIIE 

310 E.Bul1lng1on Suit. 19 --• Typing 
• Word Proooulng 

QUALITY 
WOIID ""OCIIIING 

... PPLIC ... nONS! FORMS 

• ... MCI\S 
'Employmenl 
·Grants 

".ail.bIe: 
FIIX 

FedE. 
Same Doy SeMco 

314·7122 

WOIIO PROCEIIING, brachur •. 
menulcrlpts. reports. lett ..... 

computer ..... , """mot. labelo. 
354-7485 

PHYL'8 TYPING 
20 yea .. ' experlanco. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typowr~lr. 338-691l6. 

RESUME 
ItA. MOVING LE" YOU WITIt 
TOO MANY THlNOS AND NOT 
INOUGH .,IICE? TRY IEWNG 
80M! OF YOUII UNNEI!MD 
ITEMS IN THI! DAILY IOWAN. 
CIILL OUR OI'I'ICI TODAY I'OR 
DETAILS liT 33&-&114. 33M7II. 

QUIILITY 
WORO PIIOCIAING 

329 E. eo..rt 

Expert r_me preper.tIon 
by I 

Certified Prol_lonal 
Resume Wrtter 

Entry· level through 
"'eeutlYe. 

Updll .. by FAX 

'.4·7122 

WOROCARt! 

310 E.Burtlngion Suit. 19 ---• Alilevell 
, Consuiling 
• FIII!!· 10 COplel and Floppy Disk 
• Laser printing 
• $15-$25/ page 

HIOHI!ST quality raeumOl. Best 
prlcal IItilfaction gu.rontOOd. 
Froo plck-tJpI delivery. Egeland 
Computer Servlcoa. 
1~Q5Q5 (prompt) 2327. 

COMPLm RISUMI! Service by 
profeeaion.1 reaume writlr. 
"'11II11hod 1978. Reasonallle 
prices. Foot lunnaround. CIII 
Melinda. 351-a5S8. 

WO-,D 
PROCESSING 
II per pag •. Lee .. moaaaga. 
351.()(M6 Isk for Phyllll. 

WordClre 
33t-3111 

310 E. Burlington. Suite 19 

• Mac/_DOS 
• ResumWPsporsITh_ 
• .1.10 por page 
• LEGIIU"PMolLA 
• LalOr Printing · VI.., M.llarCanl 

COLONIIIL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVIC!8 

1801 BROIIDW ... V 
Wo<d proC08llng all kinds, 
tranacrlptlonll. nOl.')';"cop ..... 
phone anawering. 338-8800. 

NUD TO PLACI! AN I\O? COMI 
TO ROOM 111 CDMMUNICA
TIONS CI!NTER FOIl DETAILS 

TICIm 
SILUNG one Unlled Alrtlne ticket 
to Tampa Florid •. weekend .lay. 
1-653-5207. 

GUNS liND "0111. Excellenl 
... tl It good prices. 338-t402. 

WANTED: 2 or 4 lick ... for 
tow ..... Michigan State Ind 
llilnoll. CIII 351-7030. 

FLY o ..... ay to Portlanll OR, 
Merch 4. $t5Ol OBO. 337-3874. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
SPRING Break Malltlan IIr/7 
nlghtl hot.V fr .. nlghtfy boor 
pertieal dscts/ Msp depoIHl lrom 
S39i11-600-386-4788. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
• .. ·.PRING B .... kl Baham. 
cruioo 6 days Includes mooll and 
part ... 12791 Panama City rooms 
"'lth kltchenl $1 teo Doyton. SH8. 
l.atl().678-63/l8. 

ATTIINTION IPIIING IIIIAKIIII. 'UN YOUR .UNIt 
Panlm. City Be.ch $139 
KeyW.t S2e8 

Jamaica" Cantun Irom $450 
Quality acc:omodltlonl. 

fr .. drink part"" 
Call Sioph.n". »7 ...... hnJwk. Coop Ed. credit 

available. Fun project 
for hiatory, art or 
American Studietl 

~or. Contact Diane, 
S3l5-3294. 

Single $135. lull $155. 
Fr .. delivery In the NEIO liN I!XPI"IINCID IPIIING BREAK '13" with 

MATH TUTOR? COLLEGE TOURS low. Cltyl Coralville .roa. 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.Cllnton 
337_1 

C"NCUN ... 29 
Mark Jones 10 tho _I Air. Holel. P.rt .... Nightly 

___ .....::354-«l.:..-~18.:..-___ 1 Enlertalnmantl For more 

WIINT A oof.? Desk? Tabl.? 
Rocker? Vilit HOUSEWORKS. 

I NUD A TUTO .. for 061<:70 Information Ind reMI'YItlonl call : 
computer lnalyell. Call 35:~73. louie (800~ 

MOVING 
W.· •• got I 1I0ro lull of cllan uled 
lumlturo plul dlehee. drapoa. 
I.mpi Ind olhor houaohotd Itom .. 1\11 It _Ible prlcao. Now 1-_________ _ 
Icooptlng now con.lgnmenll. 
HOUSEWORKS 111 S-'" Dr. 
low. City. ~7. 

!U!CTIIOWX upright VlCuum 
(_t modet) with IHechmentl, 
"'50. Eloc1rolu. Otympl. tank w"h 
nom. and Itlac:hmont •. $175. Will 
dell .. rl 318-883-2388. 

UIID VlCuum cleoners, 
ra_1IIy priced. 

IRANDrl VACUUM. 
351· t463. 

HOUIt!HOUI Iteml • ..--. T.V" 
.ntlqu ... corouOOi horaoa, 
Instrument •• boor ligna. Ind 
lumlluro. Now liking 
conolgnmenll. 

CONSIGN .\NO PIIWN 
230 E.BENTON tow. City 

loom .. 01 GUbert .nd Bonlonl 
SU,..Sall~5. Thursday 1~7 

tl3&-t819 

OUIUI-IIZl ... 11_, bofIted 
maH_. Ii. drawers, oat< 
hotdboord. sm. 33NnII. 

I WILL MOVI YOU COWIINY 
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm 

8S(l.27D3 

p •• TRANlPORTIIT1OfI 
nSTEMS. No load 100 .,..11. 
LICENSED. LEGI\L liND INSURED. 
Reasonable rat • . 82&-6783, 
1Im-1Opm. 

STORAGE 
HI!INZ lID. MINI-ITOIIAGI Good _urity and __ 

e 01 ... to ChOoao "om. 
&xtO through 101127 

338-3517 

111111- PIIICI 
MINI· STORAGE 

Start. II 115 
SI ... up 10 101120 .110 .. a_ 

S31H1515.337-65oU 

STOIIAOI .. TOIIAIII 
Mlnl-wlralloulO unltllrom 5·xl0·. 
Uosm...Alt. Dial 337-3508. 

MIiI or brInr to The Dally 10,..", C~ Center loam 20'. 
DNfIIM foio 1UbtrtIftJrrs,..",. to"" CIIert* cui ..... II 'pm two .. 
prior to publbfloll. ,."" mq _..-Ior,.",., .,d iii ptterlll" 
IHIf ". tiublilhed ~ ",." 0fICe, NotJcw ... kIt 1ft comnterdII 
~ .. wIf .-1ItiIJtfIIIed. ".., "." dNtIy. &M, ________________________________ ~ 

SPRING 
BRWFUN 

MAKE II CONNfCTlOll 
I\OVIRTtSE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
US-11I4 ""IT" 
BOI1TH PADRE I8UHO 
"'rty with tho S •• tII 
Beach Front Hotell or CondOo with 
"'rtyl r\Ct1vlty P-.g. 
122 Per Poraonl Per Night · r .... 
Nol Included 

1~788 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
HOW TO THROW 27,001.-.001 
FAT CIUI INTO A TOTAl. 
PANIC. CALl 1_,..1 .... 

V1NG TaUN KUNG I'll 
Hulth SotI.oo_ 

F~n_ 

No ml.ed '1yIeS. "" modlflClltJono, 
)Ult pUll .uthentic original kung 
fu b<ought to OUr country by 
Grandmaster !.tOy Val Foot tho 
dille ... co. Free IntrodUClory 
Iouon. 

339-1251 

STEROIO .ttem ..... 
Cyborgonlce. lcopro. Hot Stuff. 
Twin Lobo. W.kI.r. Un""'raol. Diet 
lid •. stlmulanta. F_ catalog. 
Phyolcal A1tracllonl. 
1~7_4777. 

MUST IILL VIP health club 
mon,bonlhlp. NegotIable. 3:J5.02OO 

Ilk. 

Crystal~ 
Clear 

BOTTLED 
WATER 
We deliver. 

Pure 
convenience. 
351·1124 

1·800-798-1957 

BICYCLE 
CIISH lor biCYCle. and sporting 
goodl. GIlbert til. Pawn 
~ny. 354-7910. 

SHOGUN mena bicycle. l().epeed. 
navor usod. $150. 64&-2$17. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WI! IUY cora. trucke. Berg ... uto 
Sel ... 1717 S. Gilbert. :J3&.«;88. 

DllUOLOfIIl TRUCKII SlOO 
88 BRONCO 150 
91 BlAZER &150 
77 JEEPCJ 150 
Seized Van •.• x4· •. bo.tl. ChoooI 
from thou .. nd •• lartlng $50. FIIU 
Information· 24 hour hotllne. 
801-379-2930. Copyright number 
1~812. 

WIINT TO buy ",rocked or 
unw,nted cal'l and truckS. Toll 
frae 62&-4971 . 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES: W. h ... roaIdant. 
who need roomrnat .. fo< .... two 
and thr .. bedroom _rtmenta. 
Inlormallon I. poIIOd on door .t 
414 Eeat Mllkat lor ~ to plclt up. 

IIOOIIIIAna wanted for_to. 
East of downtown. 112 01 ronl and 
utilitle • . No pots. 337·7382. _ 
Rentall. 

MAU!. non-smoket. own room In 
two bedroom. CIooO 10 campus. 
337·2427. 

AVllfLIIIL.I! nowl WF. chMp. own 
room. Must _I~. 
35~1.7e. 

OWN room In CoraIvIl"~; 
off .. traot perklng. NC. OIW. $2201 
month plUl 112 utllit .... SUblet 
,hrough June wi'" February tree. 
337-4902. 
FIlIAL!, non-omoker. _ room 
In Pontacroat. S2OO . ..... IIab .. 
Immedla.ly. 338-6874. 

PlNTI\CRIST I\pIrtmenl Nonsmoking 1 __ 

Immedl.letyl Own room In "'roo 
bedroom. 337-1122!1. 

1237. HIW peid. F.maIe. own room 
In three bedroom. Four bIoclla to 
mlln campUI. periling. WID. 
dllhw..".,. La.1IO menage. 
337.2368. 

MAU!. own room In two bedroom 
apartment nN' campu •. 
Furnished. parking. CIII ~7" 

ONE bedroom In three bedroom 
apartmenl M .... Four blocke to 
campu .. 351-11518. 

ROOMMATI! neodod ASAPI Own 
room in IPlCiouI three bedroom. 
339-0710. 

ONf or two people noodod 10 
ahare • three bedroom apartment 
with 0"" olher. Large. quiet. Ront 
I. $220 per month. Loc.ted 5 
mlnut. wtlk from tSown1own. 
Phone 337-5Il30l. 

AVIIILII\ILf Immedlltely. 
llpartment WIth el1lrlCter. Dna 
nonlmoklng lemale noodod . Gr.t 
location I Ulllit",lncluded 
338-0739 1_ rnessago. 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 
nlllNttlT IIOgotariln. own 
bathroom. $2.511 month Inctudal 
.,,~1tIoa. CaJI338-7388. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Sl78 .nd upl Good Iocallona. 
some ",Ith cable. 337_. 

IMlrlIlllATI! ~AHCY: 
located one block lrom compos 
Inclu"- refrigerato< and 
microw .... Sharo bath. Starting II 
11851 month. All ulNftIet paid. Call 
351. t384. 

THE D4ll Y IOWAN CLA8II1'I1!D 
1\0 OfFICE IS lOCATED IN 
Il00II111. COMIlUNICATIONI 
CENTER. (ACllOil FIIOIrl THI 
MAtN UN1VI!Ram OF IOWII 
UlRARYj. 

OWN room. lull kitchen and balli, 
perking avaIlatJlo. S25IY month 
plUl utillt .... Close to cam ...... 
Jenulry and F.bru.ry f_1 
~ 

NON_lNG, own bath, air • 
refrigerllor. ulllh ... paid, 
lumlahod. $285. 338-4070. 

NON-SIIOIUNQ. Well fum_. 
eleen. quiet. Uillitles paid . 
$22Q.$250. 338-4070. 

INI!XPlNIIYI alngle In very qulot 
bUilding: •• coIlent flCllft .... 
ret.,...,.. reqUired: 337-4785. 

CHUl!fUL NOrthlido oIngIe room 
10 quiet. wooded _Ing: cat 
"",'coma; 337-47515. 

00 .... ITYL.I! room $1951 month 
plul tlectrlc mlcrow .... 
refrigerator. link. lOme with 
Jlnulry and FObrUlry rent free. 
~1119 for showing. 

fURNISItI!D. 1148 towl 11110. Sha,. 
bIIh and kitchen. UIII~'" paid. 
Call .11 .. 5prn. 3504-5773. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
DOWNTOWN ltudlo. laundry, no 
pata. S3IIO Inctudol HIW 361·241 S-

AD Z. E_ one and _ 
bedroom ~ PartcIng. WIO 
Iacllities. busU ... HIW Included. 
"'vaitable no'" Mondey-Friday 
e:»-5Qm. 351-11037. 
TWO bedroom __ $4501 

month plus II utliN .... 5 min ... 
to campus, 33&-tll111 for ~ 
OOWNTOWN, _ bodr-. 
Perlect fo< throe poopIo. On ",. 
comer of linn and Burling1o/1 AIC • 
good porklng. Call dey Of nto/Il 
337~177. ~ month. 

CONYPIIINT four bedroan. two 
bath . DIW. dispooai. NC. seoo 
month ptus dopoIIt. utll ...... 
626-2*, 

FAU. 1eUIng. _ . apecIous IIIroe 
and four bedroom apenmonta. 
cIooe-Ifl. two bIIh. Call 354-2233-

0tIE bedroom. near hoophaII .... 
Ichoof, QUIot __ Price 
nogotl_. 337-2425 

DACIOUS TWO 1llDll00II 
apar1n1Int with _r· dryer 
I1OOk-tJp 10 IUbIoI with option. Call 
S38-3558 .lter 5:30pm. 

aulLET w~h option, Huge one 
bedroom a.oItabIe In February 
Near campus and Oft buill.. Call 
338-3368. 

ClOlf. ChoafJ. 
Donn oIyIo _rttnonL "'Ith __ it .... 

Laundry. mfcrowrwo, qulel 
Iuat to name I "'1 

33fo8188 

IUlLEAII till 7131113. K'-' 
prlvllegel, Wb and ~. VI""",,r 
and dryer Ront $1110 I'hor,. 
354-7Ml. 

aulL.I!T Ilrge one bedroom 
apartment In Coralville. S3IIOI 

CIOIIGt!OUl_. Very ctoao. month. ""lIabie March 1. Clil 
quiet. ctean. fumlohod. WID. • .. ~2801 
microwave $1Q5.$235. All utlllt'" - . 
Included. $7Wl00 011 for raeldonl FOUl! bed.-. CIA.. dlshllVlshlr • 

RI!NT filII! for hOusotceeplng. manager. 337·77 f.. $8251 month. utillt ... palo. 
Gay ma .. roommate to shIre small :::::=:::.:..=.:..:..=-----1 " •• lIable Immodlato4y. 1IOO blOC!< 
spartmant with dl .. bled man. ,15141_. Very nleo. qUiet. clooo. E. Je/1.raon. 351'2118$ 
~113. el •• n. furnished. Coiling f.o •. WID. 

ROOMMATI! wanted to sub_ 
own room In new hwO bedroom, 
CorIMI" apartmont Leave 
mOIsage. 337·7745, 

MA TURI, non.motdng roommat. 
10 ,hlro two bedroom duplex. 
12251 month plu.112 utll~"" MUll 
Ilk. cat .. A.allible Immedlalo4y. 
Call 35HI34 ...... _a. 

M/F, non.amoker, mature to Ihare 
be.utlful hou ... o,-"In. 
339-0535. 

MIIU!. 11110 .1 Phi Rho Sigma ~ 
medical fraternity. room .nd board 
for $2ECl. Parking. laundry free, 
undergrilduates wetcome. 
339-4809. 

,.". Own room In lour bedroom. 
two bath lpertment. Excellent 
.alt.lde Ioc.tlon . 'tll4l month. 
351·n08.33t-50t8. 

PROnlllONALJ gred. 
nonornoklng. ma". buIll"". $212. 
extras, att.r Spm, 33808& 11. 

FEMIIL.I! non-smoker. Share room 
In two beClroom apartment 
Parking. DiW. CIA.. ""0' paid. 
$170 depcolt. S1501 month 
negotiable plus 113 ulilitiea. 
F.bruary FREEl 354-«i03. 

SUBLET, begin In May, lom.le. 
non-amoker, own room, CIO .. 10 
campus. $2101 month . Call 
35+8509. 

FDIAL.I! own room. free parking, 

mlcrow .... 1111 utilltloe Included. THOUGHT rented but not 
337·7718. Etllctancy nowty remodeled. 

ONE room In three bedroom. 
.... oIllble tmmodlato4y. Cioso-ln. 
3311-,.13 ."or 5pm. 

NEWLY remodeled. two bIockl 
from downtown. Each room hOI 
own oink .nd rotrtgerator. Shirl 
both . SI. monlh .. _ . 51Q5 month 
plu. utillt .... Call :154-2233. 

ROOM for renl. C,-"In. NC. 
cooking privllog". 337-2573-

IIOOM .. lIlab .. In houll. F_ 
perking. fr .. clb .. . 0"" blocll from 
Burg • . $1701 month plul utllll .... 
" •• lIable ImlT\ldlatety. 337·7249. 

QUln, own room In house. 
Ulilltles paid. 51501 month, 
a.llI.ble immedl.loIy. S. Dodge. 
0'110 351-41310. 

I!XTRIMnY cl_. Ilrge room In 
bOarding hoUIO lor women. Wood 
Hoora, high cellingl, kllchen. 
blthnoom. Clfl 337-4370. Cheapl 

AVIIILII\ILf Immedlataly. Chespl 
$190. Huge room In booullful oldof 
h."".. DIW. WID. perking. cable. 
Call JICkl 35403128. 

'180/ month. E. College 81 Shor. 
hOUIO, all utllltl .. peld. AIC, 
.. aliabl. now. 354-S538. 

nllllLI!. $1501 mon.h. luml.hod. 
cooking. utllh'" Included. bu.lln .. 
.. llIlbl. now. 33&o5i77. 

SUndOCk. skytlght, Cheap 111111 
33H5047. 

RENTlNG lor ImlT\ldlate 
occupancy Cio .. to university 
hoopital and 1.10 building. Two 
bedroom splnrnant. HfioI 
furnlahod . laundry fecll" ... . 
off .. troet parking. on bUatl .. . 
NO PlTSI Cali~. 

Van Buren 
Village 

Available Now 
3 bedrooms $550 

plus all utilities 
3 bedrooms $600 

plus electric 
No Pets. 

351 -0322 or 
354 -7287 

APARTIIENT 
FOR RENT 
..... ND new bUilding toc:aIod on 
~ c-. '" hoIpiIII. TWo 
bedrooma. two bothroomL s.I5O • .... __ tilly. Call for 

mora _ UocoIn ---
331-3701. ; .. 

.,ACIOUI tIwI bodrOOfn, two • 
ballliocated at ~ , 
~ ... lIn<WOround partDng, 
_'Ot. tallndry Ia.dIIt*. : _ prtco untiJ May. 

Lincoln Rat e.gII 331-1701. 
_ five bedroom span..- In 

brand now, QUIlt 4-jIIox. Parking 

Included. toc.Itd --l.InC<IIn Rat e.gII. 33f.3701 

I'HI!UAIIT -....01_ February 1. _ ;. 

iltdroom star1ing II S301 . """ 
bedroom II S3e5 plus aIocIrictfy. 
2828 80_ Ad. 361 .... Equal 
HouaIng Opportunity. """"""" '" 
.... troptox. 

NICE 0tIE bedroom. C-'"-
S340 pItII -.rIc. No pitt. , 
337~,__ .. 

I.AIIOE two bedroom. no dIpoaIt. , 
$365. T owncnast. Quiet. "My 2nd 
floor '-rgo wlndowI. pallo, NC. 
I .. ndry. par1<Ing. bUIIIne. 
339-0279 

pmRI! Wid floor. lurnlshad 10< 
twO. ubllt_ peId. s.IOO, ~727 

0tIE bedroom In ~~ buildInG. 
-' _town. _ry. S35G' 
month. 3311-1820, 

THIIU bedroom apertmanIW: 
brand now 4-pIox. UIC.IIId cfooIvt>- ~ ... 
town. parking lnCiUCIod, RedIIced ... 
... t until fill 
Unooln "'" EMaIl 338-370f. 

WIlT 1lIANCII, 2nd floor. two • 
bedroom. 1275 wIthOut utllillea. No 
leundry flcltltloa. 337·70711. 

LAllGI! two bedroom apertment. 
""taJdo. OWn doCk II1d ""trance, 
two car pertclng UtlIItIoo. -. 
cabtMrilion wItn HIIO InCtudod. 
$5O(W month. s.IOO depOIIt. AlII< 
Ipm. 351·27~ 

IIIJ. 1. Two bedroom. _ 10 ..... 
CO_ perking, HIW peld. -.. 
_y. Friday e·3O-4pn1. • 
35t~7. 

_L.I!T one bedroom. CoraMlIe, • 
ilrep~. laundry. AIC. pool, but _ 
Ilope In front. 351,5228. 

!mClINeY. NC, two bIocf<a from: 
campus Sum.- IIIbIoI. 1111 • 
option. Call 33II-4etl . 

DIIAITICALL Y noducad ,..,11 
urge throe bedroom. two both. 
Ol_ to campu" Call 33t-0224 

auMMlII suble_. option for fall.; • 
Three bedroom. OIW. AJC. TIl... " 
blocl<a from Old CapHot. Clil 
33H34O. 

TWO II!OIIDOM oubIoII .... tabIe. 
HIW, AIC Included. On bUsH ... Call 
33&-1175 

Al'PUCATIONI a" being ta_ 
for _lIIde .penmenllin 
Rivellldo, IA. Two bedroom ....... 
and refrigerator fumilhtd . Equol 
Hauling Opportunity. &1&-28017. 

ONI AND two bedroom 
.P.rtment .. Co<.MIIe. UUndry. 
bus, parking. No pata. $380-$436. 
Inclua .. wlter. 3111·2415 

FOR THE best In uoed car ..... on busllne. HIW paid. $212.50. ONE bedroom In new 
condominium. New everything. 
Roeldentlll ._. Laundry taclllt .... 
Parking. S250I month. l00e 

~ LllROI one bedroom •• _in. 
qUiet. wooded lilting. JUlt 
rarnocleled. _ calJlOl, paint, 

and collision repelr call Woatwood ...... I.b .. April lit 354-68019. 
/o4otora~5. 

IN Corl"'" $200/ month piUS 
utillt .... W.ter and _r plld. 
339-7832 .ft" 5pm. 

E. Mark.L 337..e1l3 Lance 
Hemphill. 

ApIa1meo1a AVIIIlabIe 
No Deposita bethroom. $0l5OI month. HIW paid. 

No pota Quiet non-arnokafl. call 
338-3875 .... Ings. 

MERCURY Grand Marqull. 1982. 
beige. IIlr .• 11 _r. exc.lI.nt 
Inlide outside. $2200. 353-52211, 
evenings. 

1117 Dodge Omnt. 4-<1oor. 
hatchback . 73,800 mil ... Blue. 
.utom.tlc. 12.300. 354-1881 . 

ROOMMATE Rotorll Semco. 
P.O. 80. 738 
Iowa City. towa 522 ... 
Ult your ad froo . 

SUBL.I!T, malo grad Itlldenl Small 
room. sh'ro beth. utillt .... paid. 
&1451 month. Call 3311-<1324. 

Bus ServIce 
Children Welcome 

Qualified U of I 
Students 

ONI bedroom cory _rtInont, 
neat and Wiler paid. Fobrua<y 1Too. 
Call 353-3332, 

Racolve Our IIl1lnge send $5. 

1." Chevy Spectrum. NC. "M/FM GRADI older prelerod. Own room 
ClI .. tt • . Great eondltlon l C.II In hOUri. Noar I.w. Hardwood 
337~92. 110011. beckyard. Near bU .. 

TWO bedroom. own room plul 
beth . on campul. $147.10. 
~23. 

IIIJ .. CoraMIIe. nloa • ..- two 
.nd thrw bedroom apartmonto. 
" •• II.b .. now. ~ Friday 
8:30-5pm. 3111-8037. 

1 ... Ca •• I .. r for ..... good 
condition. $27501 OBO. 351-3136. 

1 ... Ford Tempo. $'IOG' OBO. 

339-1122. 

OWN BEOROOII In two bedroom 
apertment. .... allabla Immodlll.ly. 
Rent negotlabl • . Call 338-<1171. 

CLIAN, quiet. close-In. $2001 
monlh. Oulll non-amok.ra, call 
338-3975 avonlngl. 

NE!D TO PLACI! AN AD? 
COMI! TO ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CINTEII I'0Il 
DETIIILS 

Rate· $230. $353 
CaD U of I FmnIlY 

IIouslna 335-9UJ9 
For More information 

-r;----
I Lakeside 

AD. J . CoraMl1e two bedroom 
townhou ... PIli .1_. 8uollltO. ' 
Monday. Fridll' 8:»4.00. 
351~7. 

Da .. 895-62"3. 

CHIVROL.I!T Chovolte. 1$86. red 
4-door with ~.tch. New tlraoI 
.teroo. Perloct condltlonl 
$2100/ OBO. 337-50125. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
NII!D TO PLIICI liN AD? 
CDIII TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· 
CIITIONS CENTER FOR OfllllLS 

CHEAPI FlIIU.I. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES S200 
88VW $50 
87 MERCEDES 5100 
85 MUST liNG $50 
Choose Irom thou .. nds IlIrtlng 
$50. FIII!E Informetlon· 24 Hour 
Hotlln • . 801-3711-2929 Copyright 
1~810. 

RENAULT lSI t983 wegon. Good 
bodY and Interior. Always atarte, 
100.000 mil". S6OO. ~78 
evenlngl. 

.... CAIH FOR CIIRI .... 
Hawkey. Country "uto 
t947 Watlrfronl Drive 

338·2523 

1115 Volvo 740 GLE ",agon. 
leather lOatl. Ioldod, excollent 
condilion. S5I95. 33705283. 

1117 Toyota Calle. ST. lutO. ,,;c. 

LAROE bedroom In lour bedroom 
hou ... Femlle. non-smokar. two 
blockl from camPOI. $tao. 
336~98. 

FEMALI non·smoker roommate. 
Own rOOm In three bedroom 
apal1mant on city bUlline •• Ight 
blockl from campo • . $2131 monlh 
pIUs .leCtric. Contact Tracy 
338-2708. 

OWN bedroom In two bedroom 
apartment. Ale, WID. Ir .. perking. 
HIW peld. No_or. 5237.501 
month. 339-0188. 

SWF to sutJloa .. 112 of fl .. room 
apartmonl. Own bednoom. flYe 
blockl to campUI, d.pcoIt 
required. Cali Krl"'na .t 338-7852. 
$1551 month plul 112 electricity. 

12101 month. own room. Ih ... 
bedroom. clo"",n. avallab" now. 
351-7881.337·2769. 

IIALI! 0 .. fomal • • 11111 ovll_. 
Own room In fum_ condo. 
OIW. WID. fr .. _ .. , mlerowollO. 
lotI of . toroge. Rent negotllb". 
351-3853. Ie ... menage. 

PlRSOIt(8) needed 10 IIYe with tho 
elderly. Roducad rent In exchange 
for .. mCOl. No physical cara 
required. No pet • . Contact DavId .t 
ESII,356-5215. 

FW"M cauett • . P5. PB. low m..... SHARI two bedroom apartment. 
S54OO/ OBO. 338-3187. On buolln • . CaIl_15 or 

ItAWKEYf Counlry "'uto Sa .... 
338-8420. 

1947 Wlterfront Drive. Iowa CIIy. I'I!IIAL.I! noodod ASAP; own room; 
338,2523. clOOOIO campu.: rent negoIl.bIe: 
1112 PreiUft _ ","""',,..,..ng ::33:::~:::::::::7:.:.. ________ _ 

ouI, SlDD. ~:L ,.", grad! pro_I, 
non.moklng. Own room, 
lnexpen_, c ..... C.II337-3101 
or 337·5381 1 .. 110 _ . 

SHAIII! duple. on but. FJIoI. NIS. 
WID. ClII. OIW. fumlohod . S3OO' 
month. 33t5!!!!4 om, 

~PARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
fU"N"HID efflclonclea. SI •. nl"". 
and twolve month Ie_. Utillt ... 
Included. C.II for Inlorm.tlon. 
~77. 

ItAI MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGI AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACI? TRY IIWNG 
SOMI OF YOUR UNNIIMD 
1TI!M8 IN THI DAILY IOWAN. 
CIILL OUR OI'I'ICI TOOII Y I'OR 
DETAILS AT »W7I4, QH7II. 

ONI! bedroom .p.rtmenl 10< rent. 
$350 Ind up. 337-8885. 

MAKE A CONNICTIOII 
ADVIlITlII IN THI DIIIL Y IOWAN 
~7M UW7II 

421 • . V.., 1_. Three bedroom. 
one bath. $5i5. T.nant pays all 
utilitiea. One perking _ . 
A.all.b .. Immedlal.ly. Call Lincoln 
Roll EIl.t • . 338-3701. 

CRI!I!KItM II'ARTMINTI. Two 
bedroom. one beth. Brond now In 
"'ugUlt 1992. EOlra track lighting 
and coiling fin . ... vallab .. 
ImmOdlll.ly. $585/ monlh. Call 
Lincoln RaIl Elt.te. 338-3701 . 

liD 1'. Large throe bedroom 
Melr_ Lak. apartmenl Wilking 
dillence 01 UI hospit.l. 
Mondey· F~dey. e:30- 5pm. 
351-8037. 

LllROf one bedroom behind .... 
achool. HIW paid. 351.e374 or 
351-84004. 

SUIL.I!T one bedroom $355 
month plus uHllllea. 338-1808. 

Jltl a/lor 
Available Now 

2 bedroom townhooIea 
,l1lUdioa atartint at 

$319 
Bnjoyour: .01,....., .............. 
~ 

........ A -on.,t.an
·weiabt_ 
·laaotdrcmat 
• .... beal& ... * 
·lJuaoI.fraa poatIaa 
·0Il ....... 
• ClIO CIOOIrIi6oNd 

Call or Stop by 
337·3103 

2401 O,.y. Ii East 
foU't.7.IaIIu,s.t.J 

AIIIIIIII .... 
2 bedrooms 

$450 plus gas 
& electric. 

All remodeled, 
.. no pets. 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 
aulL.I!T two bedroom. one balli, 
llraplooo. garage. 01_' drpr 
hOOk·upa, Corolvll ... ..... 1_ 
March I or _r. $245. 
3311-tl~ 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR ROT 
two bedroom condo. Benton 
Manor, "'751""""". 351.2:142. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

_L.I!_for .... , 
W_HIlIo. 

337031134 0< 36103741 . 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

IXCIPnCIMALLY __ 

handy. 14x70 In Bon AIrI. CIA. docI<. __ ...-poI1 and 

ttorago - . Mony
............. prIca. Call 351 .... 

THE /JAIL}, /C)\V4N CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

MIKllrlCNlll 
IIUTO REPAIR 

Wrlie ad usl"8 one word per blank. Minimum Id Is 10 MHds. 
__________ 2 3 4 ____________ _ 
__________ 6 7 8 ____________ _ 
_______ 10 11 12 _________ _ 

" .,. 

.. 

,... moved to 1~ WI*front 
Drive. 

351·7130 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

____ 14 15 16 __________ .:1 

IOIITH ltD!! IMPOII't 
Atno II!lIYlCI 

804 MAIDEN LAHE 
336-3584 

Rlpelr apeclalll1a 
S""",,ioh. German. 
J~. italian. 

TRUCK 
1. Ford Ranger)cL T Plck~p. 
4-Cyllnder, NC. poorer "ring, 
entl-iock brak ... Ileroo. exColllnt 
condition. Florlde lruck. S88oo. 
337·5283. 

SUMMER SUBlET 

_____ 18 19 20 _________ _ 
_____ 22 23 24 ___________ _ 

Nrune _______________ ~-------------------------------
Add~ ___________________________________ ~ ______ ___ 

-----~-----~-------~--~p-----------Phone ______________ ~ ____________ _'__ ___ _ 

Ad infonnation: * c:J Days Category ___________ _ 
. Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)· 
1·3 da)'l 72f perw'OnH$7.20 min.) ;1.15 ~ $1.44 per¥l"Ord ($14.40 min.) 

~----------------------- lUMMI,. ,"blot/letl option. Thtll 

.... 5 da)'l 80f per word ($8.00 min.) 16.20 claYs $1.86 per ¥I"Ord ($18.60 min.) 
'"10.,.. $1.0) per word ($10.30 min.) 30 dayI $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) n.", .......... , at_, ___________________ .:- bedroom, ",C. thtll bIot;ka lrom 

-" _I'r -_ _ntown. III3O.3fI4-II801. NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
lDotlonl ____________ ~______ 1UIUT.1oI8y. lar9' ~lIWtt 

- cIooo 10 ctmpul. Plrtclng. IVId'Y, or Iklp by our oIIIce IocIIIed Ill: 111 ~ ea.. ~ City. ~22.2. • 
Send completed III blink wIIh check 01 money Older, pIac. ad t1Y« !he IIhone. =-= ' 

i~~C..,=::!.,..::..,=!,.: ... = .. =============:...J.L~-----.J HIW peld. :1111-8028· 
Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

!. • 
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avin s at cono 00 S 

Get $5 off any 
dessert items 
Feb. 9 -15 when 
you charge your . . ' 

entire grocery 
purchase to 
MasterCard~ 

Use coupon below. 

Get more out of shoppingTM at 
EconoFoods with 

econo 
$50 minimum purchase required. 

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City EconoFoods locations only. 

This offer funded by MasterCard.' 

-:-. 

r------------------------------ --- ---1 : I Dinner Savings Days Coupon I I 
I Save s5 on any dessert items Feb. 9·15 I 
: with this coupon when you charge your I 

entire grocery purchase of 'SO or more I 
to MasterCard~. I 

I 
I· 
I 

econo'food$ I 
I 
I 
I I c .............. CIIJ~ ....... ...,·u.IIl ..... ,...--. 

I LO,a70 nli .. IIIr,....~M...c_ J L _____________________________________ _ 

_ .. ;0. _....._ - - . -

WEDNESDAY, 

I LOCAL 
I Soul Asylum to play 

Union 
I The band Soul Asylum 

transform the Union into 
Dancers Union" Sunday, 

i as they headline a Jam ar 
production in the Main L, 
which will also feature th 
Goo Dolls and another b. 
announced. 

I Grave Dancers Union i 
• Asylum's debut album fOI 
I bia Records, which inclw 

single "Somebody to Sho' 
Musician magazine de! 

Soul Asylum7 s music as " 
ragged-at -the edges rock 

I The Village Voice once c. 
• Minneapolis product the 

band in America." 
1 Tickets, which are pric 
I will go on sale at the Uni 

Office and Ticketmaster ( 
10 a.m. Feb. 12. , 

I Patient's widow file 
I against U I HC 
I The wife of a Cedar Ra 
• who died due to complic 

from Hepatitis C has fi led 
I gence suit against the UI 
, and Clinics. 

Three months after Johl 
underwent a kidney and I 

• transplant in December 1 
developed symptoms of ~ 

, C. The suit claims he wa! 
I with the disease by way ( 
I transfusion administered ( 

transplant surgery. 
Court documents indie 

Girsch's family had requ€ 
he be given a direct desi~ 
transfusion but UIHC trea 

1 and administrative health 
sonnel den ied them that ( 

Girsch's wife Susan is ! 
I compensation for her late 

band's lost wages and thE 
'3nguish caused by his un 
death. 

J Weapon in CIA shOe 
identified; suspect s 

FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) - F 
issued an arrest warrant 1 
charging a 28-year-old m 
Ian. 25 fatal shootings ou 

1 headquarters and said an 
tiona I search for him was 
way. 

The man was identified 
police as Mir Aimal Kans 
Pakistani national with lei 
dency status in the Unite( 
His last known address w 
Reston, Va., a suburb of' 
ton. His current whereabc 
not known, police said. 

Pol ice got their break a 
basis of a missing person! 
filed by Kansi's roommatE 

l 28. Officers got permissic 
the roommate to search tl 
ment on Monday night ar 

I an AK-47 assault rifle thai 
tests indicated was used i 
attack . 

Clinton to lift ban 0 

foreigners with AID 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

dent Clinton will lift imm 
restrictions on foreigners i 
with the AIDS virus, but t 
is uncertain, White HouSl 

, said Tuesday. 
White House Press Sec I 

Dee Dee Myers said Clinl 
promised during the caml 
'lift the ban on travel and 
ration for people with HI' 

I will do that. There's no p 
, timetable at this point." 

Clinton shares the view 
cal ex rts Mthat it's not a 
thre e said. 

T artment of He;: 
Humarr rvices, for the t 
in the past two years, has 
mended removing AIDS fl 
of contagious diseases the 
entry to this country. 
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